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Because Saratoga Brick is 
long-wearing solid vinyl tile, it’s 

easy to maintain. Tough, non- 
• porous surface locks out grease,

What makes our new Kentile
Saratoga Brick Solid Vinyl Tile • ■ i ■ » ■ lee
sofa^nS^heWsTn’mi^^

the styling: a fresh, young approach to brick tile design, stains, and scuffs... cleans vith a touch of a mop. Ideal for any 
combining the rich, rugged texture of natural brick with an indoor room.Use outdoors with special adhesive. Tile size: 9"x9' 

eye-pleasing array of varied colors and sizings. Result? Colors: Avocado, Gold, and Red. Kentile* Dealer? See the 
A now-generation floor of mini-squares,maxi-squares, and Yellow Pages under“Floors!’ Or, in continental U. S.dial 

rectangles.. .all fused together by a bigger, bolder grout, toll free: 800-631-1971; in New Jersey call 800-962-2803 collect.

BfiOOKUYM. N.y. 1121ft
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With Endust'
Without Endust*

Ihe dirty
uuidersliiit rdns!(Because that’s the one we sprayed with Endust)

Old undershirts never die. 
They just become great 

dustcloths. Especially when 
you spray them with EndmU 
the dust magnet That way 

they pick up six times 
more dust and dirt

And the same thir^ is true 
of old diapers, pillow cases, 
towels, socks, aprons and 
sheets. Endust makes any 
of them a dust magnet. So, 
no matter what you use 
to dust with, use Endust

©1971 DrockenCo.



INTRODUCING THE FOOD TOASTER
(The one you dont tuck away after breakfast)

We buiJd ttie Food Toaster a very special 
way. So you con use for all of today's great 
new tooster foods, as well as for toast. Every
thing from morning waffles to snack pizzos.

Each slot is octuoily like a tooster itself, 
with its own two matched heating elements. 
So toaster foods (even frozen ones) toast 
evenly on both sides.

Dual controls on the four-slot Food 
Toaster let you make light and dark toost, or

toost and onything else, at the some time.
A unique timer warms foods exactly os 

ordered. And fast. No wait between toastings.
We included a speclol spring-lift, strong 

enough for heavy foods. Even shock absorbers 
for smoother lifting.

We put all this in to build something 
you'll use day and night. Year after- year. 
Because that’s the Toastmaster way.

Write for free "Toaster Foods Guide." We build 4 toasters 
into every 4-slot Food Toaster.*

3PH« I2NOON

STMRSTER'
Division of McGrow-Edison Co., Elgin, III. 60120

GOOD THINGS THAT LAST.*Except Astra model.



THE BIG 3 OLDSMOBILE WAGONS FOR 1972

ROOMY. GM
CUTLASS CRUISHR: 
Over 93 cubic feet of 
cargo space on a 116" 
wheelbase. And, while 
it’s big on space, it’s easy 
to park. Standard 
features includes big 
Rocket V-S, a Drop-or- 
Swing Tailgate, and 
power brakes, with discs 
up front. The smallest 
of our Big 3, but still a 
lot of wagon for the 
budget buyer.

S 9 PC(CLl«Ct
. V

r

ROOMIER.
VISTA-CRUISER: Over 
105 cubic feet of cargo 
room on a 121" wheel
base. Its exclusive 
observation roof turns 
any trip into a scenic 
tour. Drop-or-Swing 
Tailgate, side and 
tailgate paneling, big 
Rocket V-H, all standard. 
Inside, deep carpeting 
and deluxe upholstery. 
Available with two seats 
or threi
popular station wagon 
we've ever built.

' -jf:

< ’

••••tinoalHlt'

1^.
•the most

. i

ROOMIEST. ■V t jri

CUSTOM CRUISER;
Up to 109 cubic feet of 
luxurious cargo room on 
a 127" wheelbase. Power 
steering, power front disc 
brakes, 455 Rocket V-8. 
automatic transmission, 
power ventilation, and 
power rear window, 
all standard. Glide-Aw-ay 
Tailgate doesn't open— 
it disappears! Spring- 
steel-mountcd front 
bumper absorbs minor 
impacts, comes back for 
more. With two seats 
or three, it’s the ultimate 
station wagon.

'i
-

3^-

Station w•agons to get hack to nature in; Every Olds Cruiser is doing its part for cl 
engine now- emits, on the average. less hydrocarbons and less carbon monoxide
than engines of 10 years ago. And every Olds wagon has a long list of GM safety features.

eancr air; its

OLDSMOBILE
/1LV\m/lSIEP/tHEAD
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NOW...GREAT SAVINGS Ot\
gftht^yiBass, ^unn Anderson 

rou te My Man
SumnertlKHMpMf

'nKough 
Tha Night e»t^*

FOR ALL WE KNOW
Knock 3lDBtn'inVi«Nkm MMn«B«ad

Taibn'BkmItalny Day* and Monday*

206359

FhE OSMONDSTHE RAIDERS
INDIMt HOMIUADC

RESERVATION Doubt* Lovm'

JAMES TAYLORBAKBfiA STRUSANO THREE DOGCROSST, snu5. 
NASH A YOUNG MUDMJOESLMNIGHTsTOMEvem liTHIGOLDEN4W*yStr««t M KU(IISUIITS wnuORL*i« flH li* Al'n

r na»iimomtiw* leMtkwCkUna
'KwXM

Th* lichrwM of full *t»rtto-|
with ih* conv*ni*nce of

if you do fi-lrack cartridgo*.
Pf«clalon>engineer«d to hid 
Columbia atandaroa, the Sya
tam—with Ita aolld alate daaig| 
and rich wood>gralned cabin 
Includat a Sterao s-track.not have channel player wllh AC Hyat 
reaia motor, 12 Tranaiators,playback Oiodea, 1 Thermlator. 0 watM 
of muaic pewar. slide contrfl 
ad|uitmenta for Volume, Bd 
ance and Tons; Channel indl

equipment caters with both automat
channel changer and manu
control and Includes a star
headphone Jack. The twi 
speaker encfoaures haw so 
altive yet heevy-duty apeake 
for maximum atareo (idelit 
From Japan. Dfmenalona; Fla 
er it 12V4" W x 4'h" H x 10" I

in your
home, take Each Speakar la 81^" W x 1

Hx3Vfi"D.

advantage when you join by buylnj

COMPLETE 8-TRACK $0095
CARTRIDGE SYSTEM

(inuously — switch sutomsticsiiy from track to 
track . . . artd the System, with its two beautiful, 
matched speaker cabinets, provides superb ster- 
eophoftic soundf

You might expect to pay up to $99.95 — even 
more — lor this System at fine stores in your 

Yet now you may have it lor only $29-95 — 
a price even below eur own cost —when you join 
and buy three cartridges of your choice at the regular Club price of $6.^ each, under the terms I 
outlined here. Check “System" box in coupon. I

of one of
these great 
offers!

Here's the most advanced, most convenient, 
most trouble-free way for you and your family 
to enjoy stereo music in your home! It's the 
famous, 3- piece component COLUMBIA 6-TRACK 
TAPE CARTRIDGE SYSTEM . . . now yours at a 
truly fabulous bargain price!

With the Columbia 6-Track Cartridge System, 
you'll have everything you need to enjoy the full 
stereo fidelity, plus the effortless convenience of 
8-lrack cartridges in your home! Cartridge tapes 
“pop in” at the touch of your linger, play con-

area.aTTENTION CREDIT CARO HOLOERS;
If you prefer, you mxy chxrre xny on* of Che** equipment oSere—in- 
cludioc your Bnl three certriages- 
to one of your credit c«rd*. We honor 
ilx different pleni. Simply check 
yaur preference end include row ac
count number on the coupon.

6



8-TRACK CARTRIDGES!
To r«c«iv* your 3 cartridges for only $1.00, just fill in 
artd mail the coupon provided . . . and your three car
tridges wiil be sent upon enrollment. Also be sure to 
indicate the field of music in which you are mainly inter
ested—to help us serve you better.
As a member you will receive, every four weeks, a copy 
of the Club's music magazine—describing the regular 
selection for the month, and scores upon scores of al- In 
temate cartridges from every field of music; from many 
different labels.
How to order. If you do oot want any selection in any 
month—merely return the special card by the dale 
specified. If you want only the regular selection, do 
nothing—it will be shipped to you automatically. Or use 
(he card to order any of the alternate cartridges offered.
And from time to time, we will offer some special car
tridges, which you may reject by returning the dated 
form provided—or accept by simply doing nothing.
Your own charge account will be opened upon enroll
ment . , . you pay for your tapes only alter you have re
ceived them. They wilt be matted and billed to you at 
our regular price of $6.96 . . . plus a processing and 
postage charge. (Occasional special tapes may be 
somewhat higher.)
Fantastic bonus plan.Your only obligation is to buy four 
cartridges (at the regular Club price) during the coming 
year. After doing so, you may cancel membership at any 
time. If you decide to continue, you will be eligible for 
our generous bonus plan—you'll get an additional car
tridge of your choice FREE for every two selections you 
buy. That's like getting a discount Irom regular
Club prices on all the cartridges you want.

If you now have cartridge 
playback equipment, take

ANY 3
203539

*

B S 4
8-track cartridges

Bind, Swiat ATsart a i
GoOownOiineiin' 4 I
MiahOnAMovnIMi ,MsmiGauHign iiMMin I for202713

only plus processing 
snd poslege

when you Join the Columbia Tape Club 
and agree to buy as few as four tapes

during the coming year _

I Columbia Tape Oub 
I a service of

toiTs Hame mc)«nA 47806

'ISDLE

r —COLUMBIA TAPE CLU0, Tsrrs Hsuis, Indiana 47808
Or... take this amazing "goes anywhere M Please accepi me as a member and send the 3 cartridges below lor 

$1.00. plus processing and postage. I agree to buy 4 more cartridges 
(at regulsr Club prices) during tns coming year, and may cancel 
membership at eny time thereafter. II I continue. I'M be eligible for 
your bonus plan. All selections will be described In advence in the 
Club maga2ine, sent every lour weeks . . . and from time to time. I'll 
be ollered some special selecllons- I may rejact any selection simply 
by returning the dated form provided ... or use the form to order any 
selection I do want. If I want only tha ragular selection for my lis
tening interest, I need do nothing—it will be shipped automatically.

CARTRIDGE PORTABLE 
$0095/ plui •rttMtlnii

when you join by buying three car
tridges now at the regular Club 
price, and agreeing to buy twelve 
additional cartridges during the com
ing two years.

Plays an batteries or plugs Into any 
AC outlet, even into your car llghtert 

This complete S-track cartridge Portable Sys
tem has a solid-state design and rich, sturdy, 
black plastic-grained finish- Includes Pro
gram Selector to control 4 stereo channels 
(8 tracks) of music that play automatically or 
can be switched from channel to channel. 
Features right and left speaker Volume Con
trols plus Tone Control to adjust bass and 
treble. Speaker enclosures have 4" sensitive 
yet heavy-duty makers. Speakers can be 
separstea up to six feet for wtde-angle stereo. 
Unit comes “ready to play” with 8 “0’’ cell 
batteries. Or plays on regular home AC cur
rent. or even through your automobile’s 12 
volt cigarette lighter! Includes built-in AC 
and car cords, plus storage compartments for 
up te three cartridges. From Japan. Dimen
sions (when closed): 11" W x 8W H x 6Vb" D.

for
only

• ■■4 •••(«■•
Fill In 
S Rumbtri

MT MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (check one box only):
□ Country□ Easy Ustoning □ Young Sounds

Mr.
Mn...........

Print}O PiTMt Nam* initial taat Nama
O

Addfiti
Q,

City Srntt Zip
Folds together 

for easy carrying!
n Check here If you want the Columbia Cartridge System—and en
close check or money order for $29.95 as payment (refundable in full 
if not satisfied). You'll be bIMed $6 96 each lor the 3 cartridges indi
cated above (ptue a processing ar\d postage chsrge (or the 3 car
tridges and System)—and you agree to buy twelve more cartridges 
during the coming two years.

□ Check here If you want the Columbie Cartridge Portable—and en
close check or money order for $29.95 as payment (refundable in 
full if not satisfied). You'll be billed $6.98 each for the 3 cartridges 
indicated above (plus s processing and postage charge for the 3 car
tridges and Portable)—and you agree to buy twelve more cartridges 
during the coming two years.

□ Check here II you want the Columbia Cartridge Player—and _ 
close check or money order for $9.95 as payment (refundable in full 
if not satisfied). You'll be billed $6.98 each lor the 3 csnndges indi
cated above (plus a processing and postage charge tor the 3 car
tridges snd Player)—and you agrea to buy seven more cartridges dur
ing the coming two years,
ATTENTION CREDIT CARO HOLDERS. If you wish to charge the System or 
Portable or Player, and first three cartridges (plus processing snd post
age) to your credit card, check one and fill In your account number below:

□ Midwest Bank Card 
□ American Express

Or... take this 8-Track
CARTRIDGE PLAYER $Q95

__  , pin piecetiineonly ■as pottsst
when you join by buying three cartridges now at 
the regular Club price, and agreeing to buy 
7 more cartridges in the next two years.

for

ENJOY TAPE CARTRIDOES 
THROUGH YOUR PRESENT STER
EO SYSTEM! With ihia beautiful, 
top performing Player, you can add 
the convenience and lull stereo 
eound ol 8-track cartridges to your 
present stereo record system. No 
special Inatallatlon. the Player 
merely plugs into your emplilier or 
stereo phonogreph. Features a 
Puah-Bullon Program Selector 
which chengei from one program 
to another with the touch of a fin
ger . . . Program Indicator lights 
up each program when unit Is In 
operation . . . Rich walnut grain
ing. From Japarr. Dimensions: 8%" 
W X H X 10%" 0.

an-

□ Uni-Card
□ Diners Club

□ BsnkAmsricard
□ Master Charge

AMOuirt
NunilMr Exsiralisn 

Dati...........

' Sipnatur*..................................................................................... ................................................ i

I (4F-W)B02 (9S W)B03 (BS-W)B04 (27-W)B0S {2B-W1B0E (3R-W)B07 (4R-W)B0g ■ 
k — __ J
APO. FPO aiUtrfisrrt. urrite for iptcial oger SC-642/F71
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THIS••I

mONTH Ithe perfect solution
IN
American
Home

Chef Jacques Jaffry 
prepares to make 

Imperial Peking Duck 
for the cooking lesson 
featured on page 107.

Jacques Jaffry, who has been a member of our food staff for four 
years, is the only French chef working full time in the kitchens of an 
American home-service magazine. His cooking lessons are among the 
most popular features of our pages. Like all good teachers, Jacques is 
also an excellent student. By his own admission, he has learned more 
about the art of cooking while testing recipes for you than he learned 
in the 20 years he spent cheffing in such notable New York estab
lishments as Le Marmiton, the Colony, Le Chanteclair and The Sky 
Club. In restaurant cooking, says Jacques, you make set pieces, the 
same standard ones daily. But in testing and developing recipes for 
American Home, he tries as many as 40 dishes a month, each many 
times, to be sure that they will work well for anyone, with ingredi
ents that can be found in food markets everywhere. For Jacques and 
for Food Editor Frances Crawford there is one other must: The rec
ipe must produce a dish that will look as splendid when you present 
it to your guests as it does before our cameras.

Since Jacques is a native of the land of great cuisine, most of his 
creations have been French. But he has also taught you how to make 
Italy’s Vitcllo Tonnato and Pasta al Pesto, Spain’s Olla Podrida, 
Austria’s Wiener Schnitzel and Moussaka from Greece. This month 
he makes his first “journey” to China. Selecting the dish was easy— 
Imperial Peking Duck—for it is the single greatest dish of a land 
that rivals France in culinary sophistication. Peking Duck has been 
the star of feasts served to U.S. Ping Pong players, cabinet members, 
journalists and tourists this year, and it may well be served to Presi
dent Nixon. Why not make it the feature of your next dinner party?

And by the way, when you’re in New York, stop by a great new 
French restaurant called Ma Pomme on East 79th Street. You’ll 
often find Jacques there in the evenings, greeting guests, since he is 
a partner. There are several American Home “cooking lessons” on 
the menu: Salmon Mousse i No. 25), Stuffed Veal Scaloppine i No. 3) 
and Mousse au Chocolat (No. 19). Bon appetit!

iTumy wDiiuMi.
Let’s face it—there is no more 
effective, easier method of 
birth control than “the pill.” 
But maybe it isn’t the answer 
for you. So you're still lookinj: 
for a safe, easy method you can 
use. DELFEM* Contraceptive 
Foam may he your answer. No 
other form of vaginal contra- 

effective thanception is more 
OELFEN, though it’s used all by 
itself. DELFEN creates a chemi
cal harrier of the most effective 
spermicide you can get. Years 
of clinical tests proved it. 
That’s why doctors recommend 
DELFEN. Ami, for almost all 
women, no side effects.

DELFEN is easier, more 
feminine. There’s nothinjj to 
wear or remove. No douching 
necessary, .\pplies quickly, 
gives you insLint protection, 
and is undetectable in use.

DELFEN—in foam or cream
—is available at drugstores 
throughout the U.S. and Can
ada without a prescription. See 
why it’s the answer 
for so many V.

? You, too? \OfthOwomen
r

Dellen
Gonti“dcej)(ive Foam

WOAUl'S URCrST LABOflATORlCS DCVOTEO TO fAMILV 
RUNNING RESEARCH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

Elditor
8



Nakec

------^ bouquet of lasting
loveliness. Smooth your skin 

in a swirl of garden fragrance.

SeAufy Soap, pink or white.
Boey Powder ertd Dusting Powder

etch in four gerderKolored containers.

for JixI4^rwn entsrtemertt of '‘Naked Joy" Qlrl, without printing end uketHe tor Iremlng, tend 75C to 
Ceahmere Bouquet. BonggS, Bfooktyn. New York liSOS.wnh your name, eddreu, zip, oetoretlMI7i.

p:197t Coigsto^lmoOve Co.





Sears Petit Plume.
Because you loved it so much 

for your window^ 
nov/ you can have it for your bed.

It all started in a French museum. Sears
saw a beautiful Napoleonic fabric. So we
had the rich damask pattern re-created
for your windows.

You loved the modern improvements
too.Thermalgard backing for insulotion.
Perma-Prest*fobric you can machine wash,
tumble dry—and never need iron.

You loved it a lot. In fact, you made it
America's favorite drapery.

So now we're giving you Petit Plume in
bedspreads too. The some 14 great colors.
The same greet Perma-Prest fabric. All
that's been added is a deep fringe border.
And matching shorty draperies.

Petit Plume. At most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores, and the catalog.

Only at



In Sundance, Utah, or in New York City, the Robert
Redfords enjoy a 
casual way of life— 
and share star billing
in the fight for
ecological balance.

Robert R«dford,
super-cool movie star, is a
super-sportsman off screen.
His wife, Lola, shares his
love of skiing, riding and

do all the samebiking. “I

things he does, ’ ’ she says. m
9fJust not as good at them.

Bob hustles Lola at pool In
their sublet New York
apartment. Their own co-op
—as yet unfinished—will be
a mixture of contemporary,
modem and early Utah. Lola's
87-year-oid grandmother is
providing patchwork quilts.

Lola and Robert Redford, married 12 years, were conser
vation-minded long before it became a popular movement. 
For years now they have taken refuge from their hectic 
New York City life on a 1,100-acre ranch in Provo Canyon, 
Utah. Here, in an A-frame house remote from urban civili
zation, they pursue the simple outdoor life. Lola and Bob, 
with their older children, Shauna, 10, and Jamie, 9, like 
to ski the mountain slopes In winter and bike and ride 
horses in summer. Baby Amy, 7 months, is yet to par
ticipate in these activities.

Lola, member of a jumbo-size Utah family, actually 
credits Bob with introducing her to the wonders of her na
tive state. He first encountered its beauty and grandeur 
during his undergraduate days, while driving through 
Utah from his home in California to the University of 
Colorado. Now an enthusiastic resident, Bob has won the 
honorary role of the state's ambassador-at-large. He is on 
the Utah Water Pollution Board and is a member of the 
Citizen's Committee to Save Provo Canyon, which is being 
threatened by a four-lane highway. So far, the committee 
has forced a halt in highway plans until the state com
pletes the necessary environmental impact study. Three 
years ago, the Redfords heard that a developer was con
templating purchase of a nearby (continued on page 72)

Stephen Green-Armytage

continutd12



“^Betty CiDcker Storybook Dinnerware
We know all you mothers, grandmothers, godmothers and 
aunts won’t want to miss this opportunity to delight the 
zhildren in your lives with our captivating Storybook Din- 
ricrware by Oneida.

Choose mischievous Peter Rabbit and friends, or Goldi- 
ocks and the curious Three Bears or our new Raggedy 
\nn and Andy!

These charming dishes arc crafted of 
durable Melamine, to take the frequent 
use and rough handling a child's “very 
awn dishes” frequently receive. And 
:o complete the picture we’d like to 
suggest a 2>piece baby educator set or 
a 3“picce child’s personal tableware set 
n Oneida Community Stainless in 
patterns from our Coupon Catalog.

Orders received by Thanksgiving will be sent in time for 
Christmas!

You’d expect to pay S5.50 in stores for a 4-piece child’s 
dinnerware set of this quality. Yours for only $3.50.

The child-size stainless sets shown at the lower left 
available in your choice of five favorite patterns: Chatelaine, 
Patrick Henry, Via Roma, My Rose or Satinique.

With your order, you’ll also re- ^ 
ceivc our Coupon Catalog showing Q 
these and a variety of other items / 

available with Betty Crocker Cou- J 
pons. Coupons come with more I 
than 100 General Mills Products 11 
. .. Gold Medal Flour, Bisquick 
Betty Crocker Mixes, Big “G 
Cereals, and many others.

are

a

, L to R: Chattlain*. Patrick 
Hanry, Via Roma, My Rota, 
Sahniqut.
''Storybook Dinnorworo" O \970.

99

''BsUijOtDcksA.

GENERAL MILLS, INC. Box 60-054, Mpis.. Minn. 55460
t oncloae $(chock or monoy order), no coupont roqutrod. 
Pleaoo send me the items chocked below. If not entirely setisfied wKh my 
order. I may return K within 10 days and my money will be refunded. 
Storybook Dinnerware Sets (plate, fruit dish, cereal bowl. cup). $3.50

_____  “Peter Rabbit" setCe)
"Raggedy Ann" set(a}.

Oftaide Community Stainless Child and Baby Sots 
3-pc.. $1.50 oach — . Chatelaine Patrick Henry - Vie Rome 

— My Rosa

Name

Addresseach "Three Bears" set(i}

City

Satinique.
2-pc.. $1.00 each______ Chatelaine______ Patrick Henry_____  Vie Roma
________My Rose

State
■To Oolivory, giv» your zip cod*. Olfor
limitod to U.8. only. ExpirtsOtc. 15. 1971.

ZipChild's Sat Baby Sat
Satinique.



LIFESTYLE continued

Working as a team, this Connecticut family hand-built an authentic Yankee mini-barn.
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Jean and Bernard Powell, their daughter Candy, 14, Raising hay, Jean and Bernard christen their new barn.
and son Travis, 12, are part of that increasingly rare !onV:fwr47.'n;;“
and happy breed—an honest-to-goodness Tamily, It making fisherman knits like those the family wears here.
seems the Powells, of Wilton, Conn., simply like to
work together as a crew. They have just completed Smokey noses into a Poweli powwow. ''The kids bugged 
their most ambitious project to date: the mini-barn '"•♦or a horse,” says B^nard. “Nowever^dy

Shown above-a scaled-down, authentic version of an friends join family to scan the skies with a telescope, 
old Yankee outbuilding that serves as a combination 
toolhouse and stall for Candy's horse, Smokey.

Erecting the barn was a family project, with all the 
Powells researching details of early barn construction 
in painter Eric Sloane’s book, The Age of Barns. The 
frame rose courtesy of salvaged scrap lumber; the only 
materials Bernard bought were redwood board and 
batten for the walls and shingles for the roof. In three 
years of working before breakfasts and on weekends, the 
Powells had themselves the Yankee-est of barns.

Another family effort involved the dredging and 
damming of a nearby shallow pond, turning it into a 
much larger and deeper—even diveable—swimming 
hole, Then they hauled sand and built a slip of a beach.

A publicist by profession. Bernard is an archaeologist 
by avocation. One Powell dig in Norwalk, Conn., pro
duced the scattered skeleton of a pre-Columbian New 
Englander, whom they named Jeremiah. Bernard re
built him bone for bone and then donated him to a 
New York museum. The Powells visit him sometimes; 
it seems they consider Jeremiah too, a part of the family.

A.
Christa
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What a good time for all the good things of a Kent. 
Mild, smooth taste—exclusive Micronite^ filter.
King size or Deluxe lOO’s.

H .warning: the Surgeon General Has Deinminsd That 

, < . Cigarelte Smoking Is Dangerous (o Your Health
■1 ‘ 11

cofFee n Kent!

Kings: 16 mg.''tar!’ 
1.0 mg. nicotine; 

100’S:19 mg. "tar!* 
1.2 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette, 

FC Report 
Nov.70.



THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER By Constance Bartel

GIVE YOUR HRNDS 
BEAUTY BREAK

nail; other types prevent chipping and 
breaking by adding external protection. 
Cutcx’s new Nail Body (98^5 for 
ounce) protects nails from water and 
wear. Sally Hansen’s Hard as Nails {} 2 
ounce, 59t~99i, depending on shade) 
contains nylon to coat the nail with a 
strong film and thus helps it “grow 
longer” by preventing breakage.

But what about nail length? How long 
should you wear your nails? Whatever 
length is realistic for the life you lead. 
If your hands are busy with home, Idds 
and maybe a job, very long nails will 
only be in the way. Choose a length that 
is both practical and pleasing.

And to keep your nails at that length, 
use either an emery board or a metal 
file. Revlon’s Emeryl file ($1.45) with 
one side for shaping and the other for 
finishing, combines the virtues of both 
file and emery board. It finishes your 
nails like an emery board but has the 
longevity of a file.

File your nails in short strokes in only 
one direction—away from you. Hold 
the file at a 45** angle to the nail. 
Though sawing back and forth is 
quicker, beveling in one direction makes 
nails less likely to chip.

Your nails, like your hair and skin, 
are self-renewing parts of your body. So 
that old, familiar health rule—maintain 
a good diet with plenty of protein— 
applies to good hands and nails. If your 
nails often break, chip and split, they 
are signaling a need for more nourish
ment. Gelatin—which has a high pro
tein content—helps to strengthen nails. 
Taken daily, it should improve the con
dition of your nails within 90 days.

While you are improving your nails 
from within, there are other things you 
can do each day to improve their ex
ternal condition. What you call a “nail” 
consists of several layers of dead cells, 
loosely held together with moisture and 
oil—BO loosely, in fact, that they can 
easily be split apart. Help protect 
against these splits and breaks with ”rrp 
Nail Conditioner ()4-otince size, $3), 
which contains natural protein. If you 
brush on *‘rrp” once a day, expect im
provement in about two weeks.

Christian Dior’s Creme Abricot (1- 
ounce liquid size, $5; >4-ounce cream 
size, $3.50) also contains protein and 
can be applied every night before bed. 
Both these nail conditioners aim at im
proving the physical structure of the

Andrea Coyle always has her hands full 
—as a matter of-choice. When she's not 
taking care of baby Christopher, she re
laxes by restoring the treasures she has 
picked up in thrift shops. “All my finds 
are early attic,” says Andrea. Last year 
she txumed an old wreck of a Victorian 
desk into a great Christmas present for 
her husband, Michael, a doctor. Andrea’s 
past handiwork includes a collection of 
embroidered pillows and wall hangings. 
Now she's hooked on needlepoint.

With all her handwork, Andrea knows 
that just periodic pampering will not 
keep her hands looking young and 
lovely. Consistent care is the answer, 
and every day she allows herself a quiet 
break in her activities so that she can 
give her hands attention. She creams 
them lavishly; she also keeps her nails 
neatly trimmed and well groomed as a 
showcase for her favorite rings. And, of 
course, Andrea wears gloves when she’s 
refinishing her thrift-shop finds.

To give your hands a break, remem
ber two basic rules; First, the health of 
your hands and nails is directly related 
to your general health; second, a little 
daily care is better than an occasional 
orgy of manicuring.

ft

(continued)

cuddly, with Duffy the dog and mother Andrea in her parents' Yonkers, N.Y., home.Raytime for baby Christopher is close and



DID YOUR 
BRERKFAST 

LOOK LIKE THIS

One of the big reasons for dietary iron deficiency among 
women today is the way American women eat, or rather don't eat,

According to the experts, two-thirds of women
between 13 and 55 have iron-deficient diets, This is America's

most widespread nutritional deficiency.
You know you need extra iron—nearly twice as much as a man. 

You lose iron every month, and it's not easy to replace it with the foods 
you eat—especially when you're dieting or too busy to eat right. 

That's why you should take One-A-Oay* Brand Multiple Vitamins Plus Iron 
every day. For just pennies a day One-A-Day Plus Iron gives

you Important vitamins plus the vital extra iron
^ualRON iyou need as a woman.

Remember. One-A-Day Plus Iron every day. It makes
the difference between what you eat

and what you need.Citd71 MilM Utwratoriflc, Inc.



BEAUTY BREAK continued THE BERUTY COUNTER
A young wife keeps her creative hands pretty with daily care. The latest "natural” beauty idea has 

been swiped from the swan. Prances 
Denney's new Multi-Layer Night Preen 
contains the same greascless, water-re
pellent substance that shields the swan’s 
plumage from excessive exposure to 
wind and water. The peach-colored 
cream is not heavy, and it protects and 
lubricates. A 2-ounce bottle is $8.50.

If you don’t yet own a hand-held 
hair-dryer, you’ll be glad you waited 
for Max. from Toni. Lightweight and 
easy to handle, Max blows either hot 
or cool air through your hair, He’s a 
smashing bright blue, costs $15.95 and 
has a comb attachment so you can style 
as you dry. A great gift idea.

Pores can be a problem. If you wish 
yours were less visible, Germaine Mon- 
teil’s new Instant Pore Minimizer can 
help. It's a translucent cream created 
to reduce the size of the pores, give your 
sldn a smooth porcelain finish and help 
makeup stay put longer. If you’ve got 
oily skin, apply the cream all over your 
face; if your skin is dry or normal, 
put it on trouble spots. It dries in 
seconds: you can put your moisturizer 
and makeup on right over it. Cost is 
$8.50 for ounces.

Aren’t you always planning to start 
Christmas shopping early? Begin with 
Shulton’s Blue Jeans Cologne. It’s 
zippy enough to wow any pre-teen on 
your list. The young, out-of-doors scent 
comes in a bright denim-and-braidlike 
package. The 4-ounce Cologne Splash, 
2 ounces worth of Cologne Mist or 
Perfume Cream and a box of Skin Pow
der each costs $3.50.

If you like facial masks, you’ll love 
Gcmincssc’s fresh-scented Strawberry 
Masque, a light peel-off gel made with 
an extract of ripe strawberries. Smooth 
on, let dry and peel off in one piece. 
Not only does it help pull out impuri
ties, but it leaves you with the height
ened color and lighted-up glow of a 
woman w'ho has just come in out of the 
snappy autumn air. A box of eight tubes 
(each contains one facial) costs $8.50.

For those of you with super-sensitive 
skin. Max Factor has come up with Pure 
Magic Super Lip Gloss and Eye Gloss, 
both packed in tiny pots. The Lip 
Gloss, gently medicated to coddle 
delicate lips, is moist and shiny. Its 
five frosted shades are $1.75 each. The 
Eye Gloss is fragrance-free to protect 
the sensitive eye areas; at $2 a pot, 
it comes in six frosted fall shades, 
including one of the new high fashion 
purplish tones, Sassy Plum.

with Glenn Roberts, one of the salon’s 
makeup experts.) Elizabeth Arden Cuti
cle and Nail Oil ($2 for a } ^-ounce 
bottle) is brushed over the cuticle and 
nail, then massaged with upward 
strokes to improve circulation to the 
living base of the nail. Moisture Lotion 
for Nails O^'Otmee bottle, $3.50) is ap
plied to help avoid brittleness. Just be
fore the polish. Arden’s Very Special 
Base Coat with protein G2 ounce, 
$1.50) is put on for extra protection. 
And finally, post-polish, comes Nail 
Protects Top Coat( ^2 ounce for $1.50) 
which adds further strength and can be 
reapplied between manicures.

The manicuring sequence you can fol
low at home begins with filing your nails, 
then giving them a good soak in soapy 
water. Dry well and apply nail and 
cuticle cream (you might try Elizabeth 
Arden’s Cuticle Softening Cream, $3 for 
a ^4-ounce bottle) or oil. Push back 
cuticles. If necessary—but only if 
creaming doesn’t work—snip off dead 
bits of skin with manicure clippers. 
Rinse nails and dry carefully. Apply 
base coat, two coats of polish and a top 
coat. Wait till your nails are thoroughly 
dry. Apply hand cream with a massag
ing motion.

You can flatter the shape of your 
nails by the way you apply your polish. 
If your nails are fan shaped—wider at 
the top than at the base—camouflage 
them by leaving a tiny margin of un- 
colored nail at each side of the top. If 
your nails are squarbh, you can 
slenderize them by leaving an uncovered 
hairline down each side.

What about colors? What makes a 
nail-polish shade right on your hands is 
whether it flatters or fights your skin 
tone. Never mind the exotic names or 
the latest colors; pick the shade that 
brings out the best in your skin. Simply 
hold the bottle against your hand and 
see how the color looks.

This year’s many plums, lavenders 
and berry shades would look great if 
your skin is very fair or on the pink side. 
If you have olive or yellow tones in your 
skin, then coral, burnt orange or red- 
with-yellow polish would flatter the 
most.

Not everyone is bom with beautiful 
hands. The secret, as Andrea knows, is 
in making the most of what you have 
by keeping your hands soft and the nails 
well groomed. With a little extra care 
you can proudly take them anywhere.

Some important but often overlooked 
problems are easily correctable. If your 
nails are stained, rub Revlon’s Nail 
Smooth—it’s a 5-inch, $1.25board—over 
their surface. To get rid of stains under 
the nails, run a white pencil under them. 
A well-soaped pumice stone will help 
smooth rough spots at the edges of your 
fingers.

If you have a hangnail problem, you 
can correct it by’keeping your cuticles 
pushed back and creamed, Use an 
orangewood stick or train yourself to 
push them back with your towel every 
time you dry your hands, or with your 
fingers every time you cream them. Any 
rich oil, cream or gel will help soften 
cuticles—baby oil, coconut oil, petro
leum jelly, olive oil, even butter.

As a general protection, put cream or 
soap under your nails before you garden 
or tackle a rough or messy household 
chore. In addition to daily conditioning, 
cuticle-controlling and shaping when 
needed, aim for a full-dress manicure 
every week. At Elizabeth Arden in New 
York, where Andrea got the full hand 
treatment, the emphasis—much the 
same as with skin care—is on stimulat
ing circulation, moisturizing and lubri
cating. (She also splurged on a session

Andrea knows that a good diet is impor
tant not oniy for health but for beauty.

END

J. Frederick Smith



1815 was a big year for the First Lady 
The end of the war meant resuming social 
duties on a full-time basis. And besides 
that. Dolly was busy with the plans for 
redecorating the White House In a 
style that was distinctly American.

And that’s why she would've liked 
the Kleenex Americana Collection. Four 
new packages m four folk art designs. 
Designs that were taken from a tradition 
of American craftsmanship. Over 350 
years of it.

The Americana Collection.
Fashioned in the spirit of yesterday.
By the hands of today.

Inside, another American favorite. 
Soft Kleenex tissues m white and pastels. 
That's Americana From the people who 
make Kleenex —The First Tissue.

Pennsylvania Dutch Design, Bold 
color. Brushed into fanciful designs. 
That's the way the Pennsylvania Dutch 
liked to decorate. Their gay designs 
appeared on everything from barns to 
Easter eggs.

Sampler Design. The cross-stitched 
sampler was like an early American 
kindergarten teacher. Besides teaching 
little ladies the basics of sewing, the 
sampler's alphabet was an important 
reading aid.

Navajo Blanket Primitive hand 
looms and homemade vegetable dyes 
were the tools of the Southwest Indian 
craftsman With them, he copied sacred 
Navajo sandpaintings and turned out 
boldly patterned texliles.

Carved Eagle. If Benjamin Franklin 
had had his way in 1782. the turkey 
gobbler would've been on the Great Seal 
of the United States. Instead, the bald 
eagle was voted the official emblem.
It became the mosi popular subject of 
American folk art-and still is today

THE AMERICANA COLLECTION 
DOLLY MADISON WOULD’VE WANTED
ALL FOUR IN THE WHITE HOUSE

The Pennsylvania Dutch Design.
Available with soft white Kleenex tissue

and four colorful paste's
Blue, green, pmk ana yellow

^t3T

I

=r

The Navajo Blanket
Handwoven in a traditional
diamond pattern With
soft while tissues

The Eagle
Hand carved out of pumpkin pine

With soft white tissues

ANERKA, MEET AnERKAMA.
KLEENEX AMERICANA TISSUES COLLECTION.

KimOerly-Clark Corpofattof o



TheThe room

Making it easy and inexpensive to redecorate.
Take this Seven Seas pattern. It bring 

out the romance and mystery of a room in the san 
way that other Room Changers have other effee 

All from the Cannon Royal Family. Tl 
styles that teach your rooms to speak.

Rooms that just look nice don’t really 
make it. And with that in mind, Cannon designed 
the Room Changers.

Each of these coordinated towels, bed-
cotton and polyester sheetsspreads, and no-iron 

captures a different mood, a different excitement.



room changer.

Cannon
Cannot? Seven Seas in a?ure blue. fire red, cinnamon. At fine department stores. Cannon Milts, Inc,, N Y, 10020



Did you know that antiques dealers are as familiar with shoe polish as bootblacks? That’s 
because they use it for touch-up on damaged pieces and for giving paint an old-world, 
antiqued appearance. Jean-Pierre Durante, a talented young interior designer, has now 
adapted the idea for more decorative purposes. With the current design craze for pattern 
in full swing, he maintains that it’s only a smalt step to patterned furniture. Now with 
his easy, low-cost shoe-polish technique, you can pattern a piece faster than you can with 
paint. And the glazed effect is built in. See page 28 for the simple, detailed instructions.

SHOE-POLISH 
DECORATING

Homemade screen becomes a pattern sampler.

Geometries
five a chest new stature.

Chevrons
BSzag a Venetian tabletop.

Brown dots
enhance an old kitchen chair.

22 Patterned sides grace an ordinary cube. Ben Rose



Can you see wdiat’s wrong with this tomato?
Del Monte can tell just by looking at the shape. It’s puffy.

That means the tomato contains hollow spaces, lacking flavor and juice.

The more you know 
about tomatoes, 

the better for Del Monte.



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbiil

SPANGLED
CHRISTMAS-B
Ben Swedowsky
r1 Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida resi- 1 These Sparkling Chhstmas balls lOOk SO exquIsIte 

dents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mail- i m •:< i i- u • iing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign or- . yOU II find IT hard to believe how pUICk and 
I ders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code. '

Home Project Kits oept. 5432
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Horida 33054 

j List quantity desired:
___ Set(s) of three balls (61042) as shown 9 $2.98

' _ ^t(s)of three balls all one color only In shape shown
I ■ ' 9 $2.98

econom-
I leal they are to make. This is one holiday project the 

children can join in with happy results.
Just pin spangles, sequins and beads on the pre- 

I shaped, white foam balls. Add the gold filigree orna
ments. large jewel-like colored beads and cord for 
hanging on your tree or in a window.

Making and displaying them will become a trea
sured Christmas tradition. You may order sets of 
three exactly as shown or three of any one shape (the 

I color for each shape is pictured). See the coupon at 
_i left. The balls shown are three-quarters actual size.

I
II
II
I

$ II

1I Check Shape:' 61043 Oval Ball (Blue Green)
61044 Pear Shape Ball (Gold)
61045 Round Ball (Red)

II
II

Sales tax. If applicable.
Please add .50 postage and handling 

for each Item ordered 
Total enclosed..................................

I
I

II
II print name
II addressI

zip code IstateI city24



If you can draw 
fairly well

(but still not good enough)
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we’ll turn you into a real artist• • •

There are thousands of people who have 
been drawing better than average ever 
since they were in grade school... but who 
never improve. They’re “stuck” on the 
same plateau of amateur skill. They keep 
repeating the same mistakes.

And it’s a shame too, because with 
proper professional guidance they could 
develop real professional skill, and start 
getting well paid part-time or full-time 
for enjoying themselves in art.

If you’re one of these people, we’d like 
to hear from you. For 55 years we’ve been 
teaching people like you to draw and 
paint with professional skill. And because 
we teach entirely by mail, you don’t have 
to leave your job or family to attend 
classes. You learn right at home in your 
spare time.

Our course gives you solid training in 
all facets of both drawing and painting. 
You become equipped to go wherever you 
want in art—whether it’s into landscape 
painting, advertising layout work, fashion 
illustration, or whatever.

Our lessons show you step-by-step what 
to do. Then as you complete each assign

ment, you mail it in to us for professional 
appraisal. Your instructor uses transpar
ent overlays (see example above) to show 
exactly where you went wrong and how to 
improve your art.

To learn more about our course and the 
success of WSA students, send for our free 
booklet. We’ll also send you two free art 
lessons. Just mail bound-in postpaid card 
—or if card is missing, use coup>on.

® 1969, Washington School of Art
r

Send for 2 free lessons
Washington School of Art
Studio 46-001,
Port Washington, New York 11050
Gentlemen: Please send me your free booklet, 
Art for Pleasure and Profit, describing your 
personalized home study course in art. I would 
also like to receive two free sample art lessons. 
I understand that there is no obligation.
Mr.
Mrs____
Miss
Address

Age
Print Name

___ Washington School of Art
j f c. r I hi; For over 50 years...
41 r 1 r a good place to**go”to art school

without leaving home

City

Zip7m State
27



SHOE-POLISH DECORATING continued from page 22 
The furniture pictured on page 22— 
some new. some used—started out v^ith 
no style at all and ended up with a 
charmingly personal, Old-World look.
Ordinary shoe polish—quick, simple 
and inexpensive—provided the assist.

The raw wood chest was painted 
strawberry red with flat-finish paint.
After drying, the design areas were 
blocked out with masking tape and self- 
adhesive stickers. These easy*to*remove 
stickers come in many sizes and shapes, 
including circular and oblong as used 
here, and arc available in stationery- 
supply stores. {The ones we used are 
called Avery stickers.)

The chest was then painted white

with a flat-finish, water-base paint. 
After drying, it was given a second coat 
of white paint. A stiff brush was used so 
that the visible brush strokes would 
give texture to the surface, The strokes 
are continuous, even over the tape and 
stickers.

When the second coat had dried, the 
tape and stickers were removed very 
carefully so as not to damage the out
lined areas. A thin, even coat of oxblood 
paste-wax shoe polish (the brand we 
used was Kiwi, though similar canned, 
paste-wax polishes will do as well) was 
applied to the entire surface with a soft 
cheesecloth. With a circular motion, 
successive coats of polish were wiped on

until the desired color was obtained. 
(When applying the shoe polish, do not 
allow it to become too thick on any 
area. Apply evenly, and immediately 
add as many coats of polish as is neces
sary for desired color.) After the shoe 
polish had dried for two hours, the chest 
was polished with a soft cloth.

An inexpensive, unpainted wooden 
kitchen chair, given the shoe polish and 
sticker treatment, became the attention- 
grabber you see on page 22. The design, 
created with varied sizes of round and 
oblong stickers, was pressed into posi
tion on the chair, which was then cov
ered with white flat-finish, water-base 
paint. Once dry, the second coat was

____ applied. As with the chest, the
stickers were removed and shoe 
polish was wiped onto the entire 
surface. This time, however, dark- 
brown shoe polish was used. The 
areas which had been covered 
with the stickers now became a 
warm, deep brown, the back
ground an antique white. As a 
final touch to this project, the en
tire chair was given a glazed look 
by being polished with a soft 
cloth.

The cube, table, screen and can
dlestick are more variations of 
the same formula. The base and 
legs of the table were stained with 
a deep-blue shoe cream before the 
design was blocked out with 
masking tape on the tabletop. The 
top was then finished in the same 
way as the chair. The designs for 
the cube, for which midnight- 
green shoe polish was used, and 
the screen were taped on the raw 
wood. The black polish used on 
the screen, however, requires spe
cial attention. It must be applied 
with a light hand for it can easily 
become too dark. If that occurs, 
liquid furniture wax rubbed on in 
the same manner as you would 
use in polishing your furniture will 
help to remove some of the excess 
color.

For the candlestick, brown shoe 
polish was applied directly on the 
raw wood, but you can achieve a 
slightly different effect by paint
ing the surface white before add
ing the shoe polish to the candle
stick.

After all our finished pieces had 
been allowed to ‘‘set” for about 
two weeks, a coat of clear lacquer 
was sprayed on them for protec
tion.

How to cook for a man
\ He tells everyone what a great cook yqu are. 
And you love to hear ^ 

him say it. But coining up ^ 
with something new and different sevenooA. 
nights a week isn’t exactly easy,
That’s where Birds Eye can help.

With recipe ideas that help make it 
^^^E^a^easy. Like Hamlet. Cook

1 package of Birds Eye Carrots 
with Brown Sugar Glaze, 

of 18 Birds Eye
Combination Wgetables.)While the 

carrots simmer, broil a i-pound 
ham slice, about S' inch thick. After 7 minutes, turn the ham 
and spread the top with a 
teaspoon of prepared 
mustard.

Then whisk it 
back under the 
broiler for 
another 5 minutes.
Now top with the 
carrots. And call him to (iinnenWasn’t that easy? OENERftl fOOOR KITtMINi
'Meab to Pl«a*e a Man” ii a fat booklet of ocher recipet like Hamlet. Ju»t und your name, addreit, andone tide 
panel from any Birds Eye Combination to: Box 1016, Kankakee, 111. 60901.

END
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New Crisp-i-Taters.
Are they french fries that taste like potato chips? 

Or are they potato chips that look like french fries?

I A new potato snack from General Mills.
lAfter these, french fries and potato chips will never seem the same again.



ftoem divider becon>*« »culptur*

FLEXIBLE [ becomes ber in this series of
moduier cylinders. As simpie es •
chiid's toy, these rounded forms

FUNQKDNRL ste^ interioefc end brench out witli
a frees new to moduier systems.
Infinite combinations ve possible;

SCULPTURE no setup need be permanent

Wew from Milan is this sculptured grouping of hollow cylinders called the Tower System. Comprising fit- 
together components in white ABS plastic that's light and easy to handle, the unit can grow as your 
space and purse do. Elements in this room divider-bar are: 1 single cylinder (13 by 7 inches, $7), 26 
doubles ($12 each), 17 plain and 1 recessed lids ($2 each), 2 plant holders ($6 each) that fit inside 
cylinders. Total; about $365. Available at Bloomingdale's, N.Y.C. We have added recessed lighting.

Ben Rose



The best thing since ice cream 
is aiso tile best thing since 

canned pudding.

/ lunch bell rings, his cup 
will be cool and creamy. 

Cool ’n Creamy cups 
come in four delicious 
flavors: Mom and Dad can 

choose between the dark 
chocolate and the light 

chocolate. The kids can fight 
; over the butterscotch and 

the vanilla.
Next time you’re at the 

frozen fo<Ki section of the supermarket, 
pick up some Cool ’n Creamy. In child-safe, 
plastic cups.

Cool ’n Creamy® is cold and” ^ 
reamy and a lot like your old friend, 
ce cream.

New Cool ’n Creamy pudding 
ups are rich and smooth and ready to go^ 
i^herever you want them to go.

Which makes them a lot like your 
lew friend, canned pudding.

But unlike canned pudding, Cool ’n 
'reamy cups come frozen. Thaw in about 3

They’re the best thing since ice 
cream. The best thing since

ours. So they’re nice and cool and creamy canned pudding.
• I when you’re ready to eat them.

You can put a cup in little
After your first cup, 

you’ll think they’re the 
Donny’s lunch bag.When the school best thing since anything.

rskCiuinoot

New Cool ’ll Creamy cups. From Birds Eye.



SflVING
GRACES

4*j-inch chunk of coffee cake (196)
• In place of ' ■< pint of ice cream (295 
calories), cut down with 1 cup of straw
berries (55) in cup light cream (120).
• Substitute half an avocado (185 
calories) for a serving of cream pie (299).
• And for a real test of willpower, drink 
8 ounces of seasoned tomato juice (45 
calories) or consomme or bouillon (30) 
rather than a martini (230) or 12 
ounces of beer (170).

the excess with increased physical 
activity. Of course, if you want to lose 
two or three pounds in a month, you’ll 
have to double or triple the daily caloric 
drop. Don’t attempt to shed those extra 
pounds entirely through diet, or, for 
that matter, entirely through exercise. 
Nutritionists recommend a combination 
of the two, as do most doctors—though 
a word with your own physician is 
advisable to determine your own indi
vidual needs.

Here arc some ways to lower your 
daily calorie intake by 100 or more, 
without going on a formal diet:
• Instead of a chocolate eclair (316 
calorics), have a medium-size banana 
(85) and ’ 2 cup of milk. (80).
• At snack time enjoy a 5-inch-diameter 
cantaloupe (74 calories) rather than a

Kitchen cues 
and comments 
from the food editor
DIET BY THE NUMBERS

If you continually weigh a bit more 
than you feel you should, chances are 
you are eating a bit more than you 
regularly need. Only 116 extra calories 
a day add up to 3,500 surplus calories 
in a month—and you've gained a 
pound. Why not reverse the procedure? 
Cut out 100 calories of food, or use up

OUR COOKS SUGGEST
How do you keep brown sugar 

soft? Buy only what you can use in a 
short time and transfer it to an airtight 
container—a wide-mouthed jar with a 
tight seal or a mason jar. Store it on the 
shelf or in the refrigerator. If you need 
to use brown sugar that has hardened,
____ put it on a shallow pan and place

in a low-temperature oven until 
soft. You must use it at once, for 
it becomes even harder when the 
sugar cools.

// bakJng powder has been on 
the shelf for quite a while, it’s a 
good idea to check its aliveness 
before you bake. Put a small 
amount in a saucer or in a custard 
cup and add a little water. If it 
doesn’t fizz, it has lost its leaven
ing power. Throw it out and buy 
some new.

“Honey when you’ve got a wife \dio’s 5'2" she 
needs a powerhouse of a vacuum deaner.”

<<This Kenmore 
Powermate® vacuum has 
the most powerful motor 
you can buy for home use 
... upright or canister. 
Ikkes me a lot less time to 
vacuum than it used to. 
With the revolving 
Beater-Bar Brush, dirt 
practically leaps out of 
that shag.

Look at how it adjusts 
from this low pile mg to 
deep shag. 1 just touch the 
pedal with my toe. It 
adjusts to four different 
heights.

You really get the 
advantages of both an 
upright and a canister. 11 
attachments, too. Wow.

BOOKS AND BOOKLETS
One of the most delightful cook

books to come across our desk in a 
long time is Italian Family 
Cooking by Edward Giobbi (Ran
dom House, $8.95). The warmth 
and love of family and food that 
come through in these pages is 
rarely encountered in a cookbook. 
The recipes, some of which are 
quite unusual, make as interesting 
reading as the amusing anecdotes. 
An added charm are the illustra
tions, which were done by the 
author’s three young children.

There was a time when the 
butcher was a shopper’s best 
friend, providing tips on what and 
how to buy and even ways to 
cook. If you’re looking for that 
kind of aid, you’ll welcome “An
swers to Questions Consumers 
Ask About Meat & Poultry.’’ It’s 
a compilation of information giv
en by utility and supermarket 
home economists in response to 
consumer inquiries. The booklet is 
yours for 75{f from Home Econo
mists in Business, P.O. Box 178, 
Western Springs, 111. 60558.

— Frances M. Crawford

Well, ‘Shorty,’ looks like 
we got a real buy. These 
Sears vacuums are built to 
last. Sears service too, if 
we ever need it.

Sears
Kenmore
Powermate”
Model No. 2197

32At most Sears. Roebuck and Co. 
stores and in the catalog.
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No dishwasher detergent

No detergent, even the best, can prevent water spots.
Jet-Dry is made to sheet off water in the rinse cycle.

(It's there that water spots form—after your detergent has gone down 
the drain.) Jet-Dry comes in liquid form for machines with 
dispensers. Or a solid little basket you hang in your dishwasher.

So the next time o dishwasher detergent promises 
you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, remember f ^ 
its claim goes down the drain when jt goes down 
the drain. Blill

JET-DRY

Try Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover. You'll see 
what spotless really means.

Promise.

Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover.



OUTGROW

HELP
RBOUTTHE
HOUSEWetting?BUT WHEN? Have an engineer, rather than your 

builder, devise the waterproofing method 
for your basement. Builders have been 
known to scrimp on foundation water
proofing.

A method used by many engineers is 
to coat the entire basement with three 
layers of asphalt-imprcgrxated felt. This 
is done to the footings, the exteriors of 
the walls and the underside of fioors.

For added water protection, an enp* 
neer will specify drain tile around the 
footings of your foundation and perhaps 
a sump pump. And. of course, you can 
always install a dehumidifier in the 
basement.

TINY NAILS KEEP WALLS CLEANER
How can / prevent my wallpaper 

from discoloring around and behind 
a hanging framed pjcfura.^

Edison, N.J.
You probably cannot prevent it alto

gether. However, you can minimize the 
problem by driving a brad (tiny nail) 
into the back of each lower comer of 
the picture frame. Leave the brads pro
jecting about a quarter-inch. When 
hung, the picture will then stand out 
from the wall, allowing air to circulate 
behind it. This moving air will dis
courage the buildup of dust that causes 
most of the discoloration.

VARNISH DISCOLORS PAINT
The present finish on my white 

kitchen-door trim is flat, or non- 
glossy, and it picks up fingerprints 
very easi7y. We are considering 
coating the paint with varnish. Do 
you think this is advisable?

Kansas City, Mo.
No. The varnish will discolor the white 

finish you now have. Why not use white 
enamel instead? Any fingerprints or dirt 
that it picks up will wipe off readily. 
And if the present flat paint is not too 
old, you can probably get an enamel that 
matches it very closely,

USE TROWEL ON GYPSUM BOARD 
We recently built a partition in 

our home, surfacing it with gypsum 
board. We carefully followed the 
directions from the manufacturer, 
only to find that the tape and ce
ment with which we covered theNOW' BEDWETTING 

CAN BE ENDED Joints between pane/s dried into un
attractive humps. These humps 
proved very difficult to sand flat. 
How can this problem be avoided 
when we tackle our next remodeling 
project?

Pacific International has ended bedwetting 
for hundreds of thousands in the past 20 
years. We can end your child’s bedwetting, 
if not caused by organic defect or disease.
Our program has received the approval of 
medical doctors from coast to coast. We 
will show you many letters from physicians 
whose own children had their bedwetting 
problems ended by Pacific International. 
And we will show you countless letters 
from grateful parents who tell us they 
couldn't believe the changes in their chil
dren after Pacific International ended their 
bedwetting probiems.

Beria, Ky.
You probably applied the tape and 

joint cement with the prescribed dry- 
wall knife, which resembles an extra- 
wide putty knife. This tool is fine for 
professionals, but amateurs do much 
better with a plasterer’s trowel. Being 
wider, it bridges irregularities more 
readily, giving a flatter surface with 
much less effort. In fact, many profes
sional dry-wallers arc switching to the 
plasterer’s trowel.

ERASE DIRTY PIANO KEYS
How can J remove dirt and finger

prints from the keys of my piano? I 
don’t want to use anything harshly 
abrasive, such as an ordinary house
hold cleanser.Send for your free copy 

of the brochure:
“I® There A Solution?" 
No obligation.

Rochester, N.Y.
Rub the keys with an artist’s kneaded 

eraser, which leaves no “crumbs” and 
is available at art-supply stores. If you 
can’t find one, use an ordinary pencil 
eraser. Just be sure to brush away the 
particles of rubber immediately after
ward, befewe they work themselves into 
the cracks between the keys.

PARENTS’

.<4 1r ••
Mall to:
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
P,0. Box 90. Dept. M-7 
San Rafael. California 94902
Parents’
Name_____________________

DRY BASEMENT ON WET GROUND?
We plan to build a house on a lot 

that is wetter than we'd like. Other 
homes in the area have trouble with
damp basements. Can you tell us if 
there is a way to prevent that 
problem in our home?

Addresa
For help with a home-maintenance 
or repair job, write fo Dept. HAH, 
American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Letters 
will be selected on the basis of 
broad, general interest.

City.
Akron, Ohio 

You can have a dry basement in fairly 
wet soil, although only an engineer or 
architect could judge whether that is 
possible on your particular lot.

.State.County.
.PhoneZip

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY MANY M.O.'S u
iC 1971 Pacific International, Ltd.
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WIN TliE wanm eclse:t H.

Some lucky family will win a $20,000 dream house just by registering at a parties 
pating Debut 72 store. It’s a distinguished, new modular design, appropriate for 
urban or suburban living, or a second home. Two stories with three bedrooms, a 
sleeping balcony, complete kitchen, two baths, air conditioning and outside 
decks. DEBUT 72 HOUSE: produced by General Shelter Corp., selected by 
American Home Magazine.

WIN rE^I/E$ VALLED AT CVCE SICT.tCC. Register at Debut 72 
stores for more prizes . . . fine home furnishings from Debut 72 manufacturers,
(Void in Alaska, Canada, Hawaii, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands. Washington and Wisconsin and where 
prohibited by law. All Federal, State and Local regulations apply. No purchase requited,)

I^EGISTEI^ AT TEE EEBET’72 STCEE NEAI^ YCU
Tallahassee 

Tampa

SEET* 26 TC CCTCEEE 9* *
FLORIDA

Altamonte Springs Center House 
of Furniture 

Belleair Bluffs Wellington Hall 
Clearwater

Hawerty 
Furniture Co.

Macon . , , Empire Furniture 
Company 

Maxwell Brothers 
Lindsey-Galt 

Furniture Company 
Treasures For Home, Inc 

Kelly-Reeves 
Furniture Co. 

M. W. Majors Furniture Co. 
Perry ... . Lasseter Furn. &

Appl. Co.
Rome . . . Bill Fricks Furniture 

Henson Furniture Co. 
Savannah Haverty Furniture

Hendersonville . Gaffney . . Brown Furniture Co 
Greenville .. Bridges Furniture 

Company 
Gilbert furniture Company 

Haverty Furniture Co. 
Maxwell Brothers Main 

Maxwell Brothers 
Augusta Rd. 

Maynard's Country Manor 
Tate Furniture Company 

Greenwood Maxwell Brothers 
Hopkins .. Turner's Horrell HiU 

Furniture Shoppes 
Inman Stewart-Gwinn Furn. Ca 
Joanna Law<on Furniture Co.

Baxley's, Inc. 
Lake City Maxwell Brothers 
Laurens . Maxwell Brothers 

& Ktnard 
Economy 

Furniture Co., Inc. 
Loris .. Carolina Furniture Co.

Loris Radio & Appliance Co. 
Marlon Maxwell Brothers
Myrtle Beach.. .Maxwell Brothers 
Newberry.. The Home furniture 

Co., Inc
Maxwe'l Brothers S Lindsay 

Prosperity Prosperi^ Furniture

Brunson 
Furniture Co., Inc. 

High Point Annex Furniture
Galleries 

Boyles Furniture Stores 
Paramount Furniture Co., Inc 

Rose Furniture Co.
Pete McMillan 

Furniture Co., Inc. 
Kinston Maxwell Brothers
Lexington .... Shoaf Wayside 

Furniture. Inc 
Heiitg-Levine 
Furniture Co.

Haverty Furniture Co.
(All Stores) 

Kane's Furniture Plaza 
Montgomery Ward & Co.

All Stores 
Seminole Furniture Company 

Vero Beach Grant Furniture Co. 
West Palm Beach

MarieNa . . .
Harrison 

Furniture Co. 
Haverty Furniture Co. 

Georgetown Manor,
MoultrieCocoa

Dania Jacksonville
Inc.

. Burdines 
J. J. Cater Furn. Co. 
Grant Furniture Co. 

Jordan Marsh West 
Palm Beach 

All Stores 
Modernage Palm Beach Mall

Daytona Beach McFarland 
Furniture Co. 

Cater FurnitureDelray Beach 
Ft. Lauderdale . Burdines 

Carl's Furniture Inc 
Mangurian's, Inc. 

Jordan Marsh - 
FL Lauderdale 

All Stores 
Modernage Ft. Lauderdale 

Harry Rich Corp. 
Fort Myers Barber Furniture Co. 
Ft. Pierce Grant Furniture Co. 
Jacksonville

New Bern

Co. Plymouth 
Raleigh Caraleigh Furniture Co. 

Heilig-Levine of Rafeigh 
Sprott Bros. 

Furniture Co. 
Maxwell Brothers

Heilig-Meyers Co.
(All Stores) 

I. C. Helmly Furniture Co. 
Maxwell Brothers 

Maxwell Brothers South 
Taylor Furniture Company 

Shellville .. Treasures For Your 
Home, Inc

Statesboro Maxwell Brothers 
Washington

Kershaw

GEORGIA Sanford ....
Albany Albany House 

Furnishing Co.. Inc, 
Brown Furniture Co. 

Carter Home Furnishings 
Suburban Furniture

Shelby
Wake Forest Smith Furniture 

Co.. Inc.
Warrenton.............. Warrenton

Furniture Exch.
Willlamston................. Courtney

Furniture Co. 
Wilmington Furniture City 

Maxwell Brothers 
Haverty 

Furniture Co. 
Rominger Furniture Co. 

State Furniture Co.

Leesviile

Cunningham 
Furniture Co. 

Haverty Furniture Co.
(All Stores) 

Ivey's
Pierce-Wall Furniture Co.

J. J. Cater 
Furniture Co.

Americus. .Sumner Furniture Co. 
Athens

. Bentley Bros. 
Furniture Co. 

Priest 
Homefurnishings

Henson Furniture Co. 
Maxwell Brothers 

Sterchi Bros. Stores, Inc. 
John Thurmond Furniture 

Whitmire Furniture Co. 
Beverly Hall. Inc 

Davison's 
Haverty Furniture Co. 

Rhodes Furniture 
Southeast Wholesale Furn. Co. 

Sterchi Bros. Stores 
Augusta Augusta Furniture 

& Carpet Market 
Bendey Bros. Furniture Co. 

Haverty Furniture Co. 
Maxwell Brothers South 

Whites 
Universal Discount 
Furniture Co., Inc. 
Maxwell Brothers 

Henson 
Furniture Co. 

Conyers 3 M Furniture Mart 
Walker-Owens Furniture Co.

............ Covington
Furniture Co. 

3 M Furniture Mart 
Barganier's 

Maxwell Furniture 
Furniture Fair 

Henson Furniture Co. 
Treasures for Your Home 

Furniture Fair 
Treasures for Your Home, Inc 

Brown Furniture 
Company 

Home Furniture Co. 
Bass Furniture Co. 
Cox Furniture Co. 

Eades Treasures For Your 
Home

Henson Furniture Co. 
Jones-Harrison 

Furniture Co., Inc. 
Maxwell Brothers

Woodstock

Lake Worth NORTH CAROLINA Winston-SalemAtlanta Artmore Furniture 
Haverty Furniture Ca 

Sterchi Bros. Stores 
Aulander Aulander Furniture Co. 
Brevard 
Burlington

Asheville Co.Leesburg Boyds Furniture. 
Carpet. Gifts Rock Hin 

Spartanburg
Maxwell Brothers 

Dunbar & Ellis 
The Good Will Store 

Hammond-Brown-Jennings 
Maxwell Brothers Furniture 

Bridges Furniture Co. 
Maxwell Brothers 

& Blackwell 
Mam Street 

Maxwell Brothers & Blackwell 
Liberty Street 

West Broad Furniture

Melbourne. Eau Gallie Fine
Interiors 
Burdines 

Georgetown Manor, Inc. 
Jordan Marsh Miami 

All Stores 
Modernage Furniture Co. 

Harry Rich Corp. 
Richards 

Storkland

Mims and Lyday 
. .Canady Wayside 

Colonial Furniture Co. 
Johnson-Strowd- 

Ward
Bridges Furniture 

Company 
Independence Blvd. 

Bridges Furniture Company 
Tryon Street 

Haverty Furniture Co. 
(All Stores) 

Ivey's
Mecklenburg Furniture Shops 

Sterchi Bros. Stores 
Walton's Furniture Showroom 

Concord . Maxwell Brothers 
Dunn
Fayetteville . Bullard Furniture 

Campbell's Furniture 
Maxwell Brothers 
Maxwell Brothers 
Maxwell Brothers 
Heilig-Meyers Co. 
Maxwell Brothers 

Bridges 
Furniture Company 

Elm Street 
Bridges Furniture Company 

Summitt Avenue 
Heilig-Meyers 

Company 
Maxwell Brothers 

Henderson 
Furniture Co. 

Vance Furniture Co., Inc.

Miami SOUTH CAROLINA
.. Maxwell Brothers 

Armstrong's 
'Wayside 

Gilbert Furniture Company 
Maxwell Brothers & McCaMum 

Andrews .. Andrews Furniture

Aiken 
Anderson . .Chapel Kill Sumter

Charlotte

Carrollton
Co.Naples 

North Palm Beach
Furniture Fashions 

J. J. Cater 
furniture Co. 

Orlando Cox-O'Neal Furniture Co. 
Jordan Marsh—Orlando 

All Stores 
Modernage Orlando 

Sterchi Bros. Stores 
Palm Beach County. ,.J.J.Cater 

Furniture Co.
Whittle's of 

Palmetto Inc. 
Gayter's Cordova 

Georgetown Manor,

Lyons Furniture Co. 
.. Maynard's of Belton 

Charleston Haverty Furniture Co.
(All Stores) 

Maxwell Brothers & Hall 
Maxwell Brothers & Hall 

West
Southeastern Galleries 

Colony 
Furniture Interiors 

Palmetto Furniture Co. 
Maxwell Brothers 
Bridges Furniture 

Company 
Main Street 

Bridges Furniture Company 
Forest Or. 

Colony House Furniture Co.
Greene Manor 

Haverty Furniture Co. 
(All Stores) 

Maxwell Brothers 
Rosewood East. Inc. 

Rosewood ^uth 
James L. Tapp Co. 

Easley .... Maxwell Brothers 
Florence.... Maxwell Brothers

Barnwell
Belton

Ware Shoals Maxwell Brolhe.-s 
Woodruff. Maxwell Brothers & 

Kenard

Cedartovm 
College Park

TENNESSEE
Bristol. Gurley's Homestead 

House Inc. Home Furniture Co. 
Center Rutland

Covington

Heilig-Meyers Co. My-Way 
Furniture Co. 

Chattanooga Fowler Brothers Co.
Haverty Furniture 

Jernigan Furniture Co., Inc.
Miller Brothers 

Sterchi Bros. Stores 
Robinson Supply 
& Furniture Co. 

Boyd DeArmond. Inc. 
Sterchi Bros. 

Stores
Knoxville. Fowler Bros. Stores 

Moser Furniture Co. 
Sterchi Bros Stores 

Woodruffs Century House 
WoodrufTs. Inc.

Pitman's 
Furniture Center

Charleston Hgts.Dalton
Palmetto

Decatur
Clinton
Columbia

Pensacola
Pompano

Forest City
Gastonia
GoldsboroDoravilleInc.

Pompano Beach Carl's 
Furniture Inc.

Culbreth 
Furniture Co. 

Horton's Furniture 
Kane's Skymort 

Lester Bros. Inc 
Lew Bros. Standard 

Furniture Co. 
Perma House Interiors

Cleveland
Dublin Greensboro

St. Petersburg Erwin. 
Johnson CityFitzgerald 

Forest Park
Gainesville

Greenville

Griffin Henderson
Sarasota Haverty Furniture 

Savon Furniture Co. Manchester



It’s harder to buy a chair than to buy a car.

1'“^-^^ don't hav« to worry about the fabric, because every 
■^ne is protected with a stain-repellent fintsh at no extra cost

You don't have to worry about the price, because you 
wcHi't find more chair for your money. (Shop around and 
you'll see.)

What you do have to concern yourself with is picking the 
style of chair and the fabric. And that should be as enjoy
able as buying a dress to go with a handbag, shoes and belt.

It’s just that the chair will be around a lot longer than the 
dress. Orthef amilycar. So you can use all the helpyou can get

Every piece of Drexei furniture carries the Orexet name. 
You'll find it in the upper drawer of every cabinet. On the 
underside of every table. On the deck of every upholstered 
piece.

When you're proud of your work you sign it

Your car doesn't have to harmonize with other cars oin 
road. Or go with the color scheme in your garage.

But a chair has to get along with everything else in the' 
room.

It has to be the right size. The right shape. Have the right 
fabric. And have it in the right color. Or it looks wrong.

Sodon'tlet anyone tell you it's easy to buy a chair.
Whatmakesitiesshardtobuya Drexeichair, oranyOrexel 

upholstered furniture, is that you can take a lot for granted.
You don't have to worry about the chair standing up. The 

frames are all made from seasoned, kiln><fried hardwood.
You don't have to worry about comfort Every chair has 

been carefully engineered to the body by putting stronger 
coils where the weight is concentrated, and softer ones 
where the weight is less.

Wd

I
iVA

For a s»t o1 bookltilson Drpx>>l 3(ylF<*. tend il.oo to Orexel Furnllure, Oept AH 10-71.Drexei. N.C. 28&19. 
For the name of the Drexul dealer near you, call free 800 243-eooo. Conn, call collect sao-942-OSS5.

Furnithinos Group/U.S Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. Forniloip by Drn*(»l .'Hf>rilao<‘''M»-fldiiwcr»ll/Cnrpfit by TrorW
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^i^elow’s 
practical plush 

forthe 
sliohtly impractical

woman.

s
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Bom under the sign of Capricorn, she's generous and 
loving. She entertains frequently—and enjoys her own 
parties because Bigelow's Flandre is a worry free carpet.
Resilient. Durable. Easy to clean. Flandre is a rich, 
clear plush touched with subtle texture. Made 
of Bigelow Approved Celanese* Fortrel* polyester, 
it looks as good after the party as before. Flandre comes 
in SevilleGreen (Capricorn's Zodiac color) and 15 
other colors designed to brighten any woman's world.
A 3'x 5” sample of Bigelow's Flandre—plus Bigelow's decorating 
booklet "Great Beginnings"—is yours for 50* to cover handling and 
postage. Use this coupon. In Canada write: Bigelow-Canada, Ltd., 
5001 Trans Canada, Pointe Clair, Montreal, Quebec.

>

• --.ri-v- • $

21^
i

m t' *■J
>:A* ®iaelow3

PEOPLE WHO KNOW BUY

IBICELOW

!• BOX 161
; WHITESTONE. NEW YORK 11357 
: Enclosed i« 50< to cover handling and mailing costs.

• Please send me a copy of Bigelow's "Great Beginnings" 
I and a 3" X 5' sample of Bigelow’s Flandre in -.

JlG Tile Red □ Bronze □ Pearl □ Mint 0 Beige 
• □ Avocado G Red Q T. Cold O Blue-green □ Blue 

G Citron GR.Cotd GSilver OBIueJay OC.Cold 
□ Green

Name . _

Address___________________
City__
(Limit: one sample pn coupw)

C-IO-

s
Stale____ Zip■ElANESe y^WIHEL

Tie esed ncne r itsera

m V;'



Because every GcJdilocks has a different 
idea or whaft too soft, whaft too hand, and whaft just right, 

Beautyrest now comes in 4 firmnesses.

bed. A King size, 50% more.
Ibryour nearest Beauty res 

dealer. call800-24>6CW0 free. (I 
Connecticut caU 1'800^2-065 
He’ll help you choose the 
firmness that’s most com
fortable for you. So you can 
sleep happily ever after.

ically designed Beautyrest 
Full-Support Foundation.

You can’t buy more of 
a mattress. Unless you buy 
more of a Beautyrest. A 
Queen size gives you 20% 
more slee^g space than 

old-fashioned double

tween a Beautyrest and 
hard, “boardy” mattresses. 
A Beautyrest is firm, 
but flexible.

We re all a lot like Goldilocks, 
the litde girl who had to try 
everything, from porridge to 
mattresses, until she found 
exactly what she wanted.

For that very reason, we 
nowmake Beauryrest*infour 
firmnesses. Besides Normal 
Firm, there are three Back

Beautyrest support comes 
from separate coils, each 
built into its own separate 
pocket. So each one is free to 
separately support which
ever part of your body it

an

Care models; Extra Firm,
happens to be under.Extra Firm Plus and Super 

Firm. So you can go from By conforming to your
mattress to mattress until you shape, a Beautyrest can give Beautvrest b>' Simmor

give, every part of your body 
)dnicm'brft.t

find the one that's right you more support, more 
comfortably, than any otherfor you. V
firm mattress. And the bestBut firmness alone can't

support your body properly. 
TFiat’s the difference b^

bedfellow for a Beautyrest
mattress is the new. scientif- ,

SIMMONS



DEBUT 72
Spearheading this campaign is the home-fashion industry’s total-environment concept.
Autumn is that time of year when a 
woman’s fancy turns instinctively to 
thoughts of home—mainly how to make 
hers more attractive. Too often this 
seasonal quest ends in frustration—but 
not this year, as nearly 2,000 stores 
stand ready to make decorating dreams 
come true with Debut ’72.

This nationwide and totally con
sumer-oriented home-fashion promotion 
is sponsored by the Home Furnishings 
Council, which represents both retailer 
and manufacturer organizations. Debut 
'72 is scheduled to last from September

27 to October 9, and ambitious plans 
arc under way for four annual follow-up 
promotions. An in-depth study of con
sumer buying habits has proved con
clusively that it is harder to purchase 
home furnishings successfully than it is 
to buy clothing. The reason: Not only 
are bigger sums of money involved in 
home-furnishings purchases, but clothes 
can be tried on right in the store—while 
home furnishings can only be visualized 
in the context of a completed room 
scheme. Debut '72 and its successors are 
committed to remedying this situation.

Sponsors of the promotion have con
cluded that there is no such thing as a 
simple home-furnishings purchase. Every 
time you buy a chair, a carpet or a pair 
of draperies, you are involved in deco
rating. You’re either solving an old 
decorating problem or creating a new 
one.

Retail stores participating in the 
Debut ‘72 promotion have been made to 
realize that their customers are not 
merely shopping for merchandise; what 
they want above all is decorating help. 
And they won’t get it from (continued)

— CHAIR LOUNGE

What better Christmas gift catr ar>y- 
one get but the pleasure of real 
rest and relaxation ... not just for 
the Holiday season, but year-round. 
Contour® Chair-Lounge provides a 

different kind of comfort, 
because it not only gives 

your body support from 
head to foot, but is figure 

sized and proportioned to 
your body.

CONTOUR®
Has 21 Patented Features. 

Available with the vibrating action 
of Viverator®, comforting warmth 
of Thermonlc® Heat, and Power 
Slide® push button positioner. In 
a wide range of colors and cover
ings to fit your decor.
SEND COUPON for brochures 
arKl name of nearby dealer

' FuM L
IORDER NOW

TO ASSURE 
CHRISTMAS 

DELIVERY

CONTOUR SALES, INC.. D«pt AH 81 
5200 Virginia Ava., St. Louis, Mo. 63111
Please send me, at no obligation, more in
formation about the Contour® Chair-Lounge.

OUFTtO
BACK)

your Name

TUOi«U£f
(Wines i

e-*TDDMiJk MtJnub I ■AT«
(cOMronr 

roR TWO) IconToanA^ Address
4SHIRT)

I City. State, Zip Code

I Phone No.

I
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S'1971 Baumritter Corp., New York, N.Y,

If you want an idea of how our furniture works in your rooms,
come see how it works in ours.

room will look like before it’s your room, 
Drop in soon. And when you do, 

pick up a $5 value for free.
It’s called the“Ethan Allen'IVoasury 

of American H’aditional Interiors.”
A 358-pajje !)ook chock lull of all kinds 
of decoratinjr ideas.

And a p;enerous di.spJay of what 
we carry. Which is one of the reasons 
it’s free.

We show it to you in room settings. 
Much like the ones you see above, only 
lots more of them.

An Ethan Allen Gallery al.so .saves 
you the time and trouble of running all 
over town l)uying one piece here and 
another piece there. Thai's because we 
carry a complete line of furniture, lamps, 
rujtsand acces.sories — all by Ethan Allen.

And if we’re starling to sound like 
more than just furniture salesmen, it's 
only because we are. We’re professional 
home planners. Specially trained to help 
with whatever decorating problem you 
might have.

Even if it’s to show you what your

A lot of {K-ople buy furniture blind. 
They buy a sofa in a store where all 

they see is how it looks along side other 
sofas.

They go from store to store buying 
I’ugs, lamp-s. drapes and coffee taldes 
the .same way.

But only when they get everything 
liome can they see how it all looks 
together.

We at Ethan Allen Galleries offer 
an alternative to this haphazard way of 
decorating a room.

We don’t show you furniture and 
ask you to imagine how it will look in 
room settings.

For the Ethan Allen Gallery nearest 
you, see the listing on the opposite page.

-i
J!Vk care about your home...almost a.>i much as you do.



ETHAN ALLEN 
GALLERIES

DEBUT '72 continued

Debut ’72 features local events and national sweepstakes.
Check list below for the 

Ethan Allen Gallery nearest you stores that persist in merchandising by 
category—herding their stock of lamps, 
sofas, tables and carpets into separate 
and often widely separated depart
ments. Debut '72’s entire emphasis is on 
environmental selling—projecting the 
so-called total environment. In itself 
there is nothing startling about this 
notion. Leading stores have been follow
ing it for years; possibly it’s what has 
made them leaders.

Model rooms are what enabled these 
stores to sell the total environment, and 
until now only big retailers could afford 
to install and maintain them. Often 
their own suburban branches have had 
to do without. Now all retailers, no 
matter how big or small, must pledge 
themselves to model rooms—or to total- 
environment selling that will give their 
customers decorating assistance—in or- 
due to participate in Debut ’72.

Even though Debut ’72 will serve as 
a vehicle to launch new styles, designs 
and uses of color in home furnishings, 
this is not its primary purpose. Partici
pating manufacturers have designated 
some of their merchandise as special De
but ’72 introductions, and will tag it as 
such, but they have also spent much 
time, effort and talent on creating room 
and vignette settings to be copied by 
smaller retailers with no display or dec
orating departments of their own. Re
sponse to the environmental selling ap
proach has been enthusiastic—even from 
stores that already have their quota, or 
more than their quota, of model rooms. 
The case of one retailer in the Detroit 
area is typical. He had 100 model rooms 
in his six-store chain, but he made plans 
to add another 46. To make Debut ’72 a 
customer convenience as well as an aid, 
each total environment that is shown 
will be geared to a particular lifestyle. 
Whether you are nearly wed, newly 
wed, on the way up or home free, there 
will be model rooms designed to deal 
with your special needs and wishes. Ever 
since April a six-woman Consumer Ad
visory Panel consisting of representa
tives from each of these groups has been 
advancing the viewpoint of their partic
ular lifestyles at a scries of workshops at
tended by participating Debut ’72 
tailers. Thus, whatever your needs, 
you’ll find model rooms designed to deal 
with your specific requirements.

Finding and recognizing a Debut ’72 
store has been made easy, and shopping 
there should be fun. exciting and pos

sibly profitable—as all participating 
retailers have signed up for the Home 
Fashion Sweepstakes. The first prize, do
nated by the Home Furnishings Council 
and built by the General Shelter Corp., 
is the modular home featured on our 
cover and on pages 87 97, Actually, 
there arc so many Debut ’72 stores that 
you’re bound to locate one within rea
sonable driving distance of your home, 
no matter where you live. Stores will be 
identified inside and out by the sweep- 
stakes poster and also by the black, 
white, purple and vermilion Debut ’72 
symbol that appears below.

AL.ABAMA
Birmingham. .Danley's Manor House 
Dothan ....
Mobile.........
Montgomery 
ARKANSAS 
Little Rock .

.. .The Village 
Carriage House 
Country Manor

Carriage House
FLORIDA
Dania . . . Georgetown 
Ft. Walton Beach .... Danley’s Ethan 

.Allen Gallery 
Carriage House 
.. .Georgetown 

Orlando (Maitland). .Carriage House 
Panama City

Jack.sonville 
Miami . . . .

Danlcy’s Ethan 
Allen Gallery 

Pcn.sacoIa. . .Danley’s Carriage House 
Pompano
Tallahassee.Danley’s Carriage House 

Carriage House

Georgetown

Tampa . . . 
GEORGIA 
Atlanta . . Carriage House 
Brunswick. .. .Zachry’s of Brunswick 

Carriage House 
Waycross. .. .R. B. Zachry Furniture 
LOUISIANA

Decatur

Clearview ....
Geniilly Woods 
Lafayette. . Weimer’s Carriage House 

Lafayette Colonial 
.. Maison Blanche 
. .Maison Blanche

Maison Blanche 
Maison Blanche

New Orleans 
New Orleans 
Westside . . .

Debut ’72’s stylish identifying symbol

In addition to the national aspects of 
the Debut ’72 promotion (total-environ
ment selling and the “House of the 
Year” Sweepstakes), there will be local

MISSISSIPPI
Columbus . . 
Jackson ....

Carriage House 
.Rice Furniture

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte .
Jacksonville 
Raleigh . ..
SOUTH CAROLIN A 
Charleston .. .Colony Furniture Mart 
Columbia . ..
Greenville ..
TENNESSEE 
Madison ....
Nashville ...
TEXAS 
Dallas............

aspects as well. Many retailers will stage 
their own events and sweepstakes— 
among them a “Match the Swatch” and 
a “Win-a-Maid-for-a-Month'

......... Tryon Manor
.Furniture Fair. Inc. 
Pilgrim House, Inc.

contest.
Retail stores in New Haven. Conn., 
have teamed up with a movie house 
there to conduct decorating seminars 
and clinics. The theater will also be used 
for kiddie shows, where children can be 
parked while mothers shop. Proceeds 
from ticket sales will goto local charities.

In many other communities, a Miss or 
Mrs. Debut '72 will be elected to serve 
as spokeswoman for the promotion. Nat
urally, all media—newspapers, TV and 
radio (in California, even freeway bill
boards)—will be used to alert you to the 
promotion. Mayors have been asked to 
proclaim “Home Fashion Time,” and 
newspapers are planning to publish spe
cial sections. The New York Times, for 
example, has advanced the publication 
date of its biannual Home Section to 
Sunday. September 26, the day preced
ing the official debut of Debut ’72, END

Greene Manor
Carriage House

Henshaw’s Fum. 
, .Henshaw’s Inc.

Coach House Shops 
El Paso . . Charlotte’s Carriage House 
Ft. Worth Plymouth House, Inc. 
Houston . . . .Black’s Carriage Houses 
Houston .. .Georgetown Manor. Inc.

......... Concord House
.Casstevens Furniture 
Pope and Turner Inc.

Lubbock 
Odessa . 
Tyler . .

re-

For a Gallery near you, 
if not listed above, write 

Ethan Allen, Dept. AH-1071 
Box 288, Murray Hill Station, 
New York, New York 10016
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Mohonk Mountain House, gabled and turreted like a storybook castle 
transplanted to the Appalachians, is just 90 miles from New York 
City. One century old, it is a year-round retreat for the city-weary.

At sunset you relax on a vast porch overhanging the lake. The kids 
feed crumbs to fat rainbow trout. Here, at Mohonk Mountain 
House, you lean back in a classic high-backed rocker after an active 
day outdoors and watch the last flood of light glaze the cUifs 
across the lake, the reflection on the water splinters as a fish jumps.

In this era of megalopolis, can a family seeking nature find it— 
virginal and unspoiled—in a century-old resort scarcely 90 miles 
from New York City? Yes. Since 1870 outdoorsmen and the city- 

have been attracted to the shores of Lake Mohonk—“Theweary
Lake in the Sky” of Indian legend. Hidden away on a high ridge of 
the Shawangunk fpronounced Shongum) Mountains, the lake, the 
all-season Mountain House hotel and its complex of resort facilities 
lie in the heart of a private nature preserve—7,500 acres of woodland
and rugged cliffs.

On a bright October morning, you go up to the cliffs by footpath 
or drive up by carriage. You look out from the stone tower at Sky 
Top and see the whole of Mohonk against a backdrop of five states, 
now in the splendor of autumn. There, just below, glistens the lake, 
cupped in a mountain cleft like a shiny blue stone dropped from an 
eagle’s talons. You are only an hour-and-a-half's drive up the New 
York State Thruway from Manhattan, near the old Huguenot town 
of New Paltz. Yet you feel a thousand miles and a century away

Mohonk’s preservation is the work of one determined, nature-] 
loving Quaker family—the Smileys. Pioneer conservationists, 
they’ve owned, developed and p>crsonally managed the resort fori 
three generations. The Mohonk saga started modestly enough in 
1869, when a brace of upright Quaker twins, Alfred and Albert 
Smiley, bought their first 280 acres here, along with the lake and aj 
seedy inn notable for whiskey-drinking and all-night revelry. Thej 
brothers promptly changed all that by opening up a refurbished] 
“temperance house” the following year. And 10 years later, Thej 
New York Observer published this mellow description of the! 

; “The little world in which the lake (Mohonk) is embosomed
GREAT HOMES 

AWAY FROM HOME scene
has peculiar attractions which the visitor studies ... as he goes up 
and down among the rocks and rills and caves and dens of the earth. | 
The Smileys have made walks and stairs, arbors, seats and bridgesi 
with skill and taste. Here, among the wooded and rocky cliffs andj 

heights, the company—only the best people, quiet, intelligent,] 
refined and well-to-do—loves to dwell, always cool and comfortable, j 
without a bar or ballroom, but well cared for with the comforts ol'

mOHONK
mOUNTfllN

HOUSE
a hospitable inn.”

The world of nature discovered by the Smiley twins (continued)!By James Egan

Ruth H. Smiley

Carriage and horseback riding through rugged woodlands (above) proJ 
vide change-of-pace adventure for jet-age families. For the naturalJ 
ists, the rocky crest of the Shawangunk Mountains (left) becomes arJ 
outdoor classroom on Mohonk ’& walking tours. The fare: rocks, birds! 
conservation and just plain nature, served up three times a week!



Wj^ Chef Boy-Ar-Dee^ fools your kids, Jl^even your problem eaters, every time. 
^They think they’re getting a treat, but 

they’re really getting more than that. 
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti and Meatballs 
in tomato sauce is nourishing too.

^ And the good taste fools kids every time. 
(1^ Even your problem eaters will come 
\ back for seconds.
' 'jjB At only about 19^ a serving, it almost 

isn’t fair to serve it only once a week. 
So buy two cans.

think it’s‘|"T»< 
treat food

(but it’s more.)

jj Chef Boy-Ar-Dee ^
ef,

Boyarddee
Spaghetti T 

&Meat
Tomato



17reasons 
why you should read 

psychology today
The sexual reasons behind the popularity of natural childbirth.
What kind of parents do hippies make?
Why it may be time to end the taboo against incest.
The inferiority feelings of men who seek corporate power.
Is it time to grant the ''right” to commit suicide?
Why words are the least Important of the ways we communicate with each other. 
Why some psychologists believe that our dreams may foretell the future.
Will we ever be able to communicate by telepathy?
Do men need more recreation than women?
Is there any way to identify potential Sirhan Sirhans?
Why are today's students attracted to violence?
The importance of day dreaming in your life.
The unreported facts about LSD and chromosome damage.
Should schools teach only music, art. drama and handiwork?
How valid is a nude psychotherapy session?
How psychotherapists are treating promiscuity by muscle relaxation.
How wives are helping impotent husbands.

1

2

3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10

11
12

13
14
15
16
17

~\Want to learn what modern psychology has learned 
about people? Including you?

Until recently, that was quite an order. Your choice would have been to plow 
through professional journals. Read weighty new books as quickly as they 
came out. Or trust the mass media—where psychology is often sensational
ized, distorted, oversimplified.

PSYCHOLOGY TODAY has changed all that. It allows the educated layman 
to catch up with the social sciences. And keep up. With full coverage of all 
the different approaches to understanding the human condition. The view
points range from hard-core Freudianism to the newer behaviorists who, 
frankly, think Freud was ail wet.

It’s psychology the way you'd want it to be presented. Excitingly. Without 
tired jargon, No cliche-ridden definitions. And with contributions by many of 
the most famous names in the behavioral sciences—like Bruno Bettelheim, 
Kenneth B. Clark, Rollo May, Ashley Montagu, Carl Rogers and B. F. Skinner.

Send for a complimentary issue 
You can find out what PSYCHOLOGY TODAY is like—and 
learn a few things you may never have known before— 
without paying a penny. If you mail the coupon, we'll send 
you a compl/mentary issue of PSYCHOLOGY TODAY.

There’s no obligation.

psyGhongy today6-922

P.O. Box 2990. Boulder, Colorado 80302
Please send me my complimentary current issue of PSYCHOLOGY 
TODAY. I may keep my sample cc^y and owe nothing. However, 
unless I cancel, you may enroll me as a trial subscriber and send 
me the next 11 issues. Bill me after my subscription has started 
at a special Introductory rate—just $6.00 (Half the regular $12 
annual price).

Mr.
Mrs.
Mis» (Pleaie PfinO

Address.

City.

Zip.State.
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Hoover^s use-them 
anyvsliere pain

MOHONK
continued
has been preserved and also en
larged by their descendants, b 
the conservationist tradition. The 
inn has become an enormous 
period-piece hotel accommodating 
500 guests; the lake now boasts a 
dock, rowboats. p«dal boats, a 
sandy beach. Most important of 
all, the mountain wilderness is 
open to exploration along UO 
miles of hiking trails, carriage 
roads and bridle paths.

Few are immune to the wilder
ness fever of Mohonk. Sooner or 
later everybody takes to the 
woods—this in spite of the lure 
of five clay tennis courts, a 
sporty nme-hole golf course, putt- 
mg green, shuffleboard, horseback 
riding, lawn bowling, boating and 
water sports. The most active 
nature fans are probably the rock 
climbers, who inch themselves 
with ropes and pitons up sheer 
cliffs called The Trapps—consid
ered some of America’s toughest 
trainmg terrain. "It’s one sport 
that doesn't tamper with environ
ment." a climber pointed out. 
Serious hikers think nothing of 
making a 15-milc trek along the 
crest of the Shawangunks, In 
wbter, Mohonk offers snow- 
shoeing. sleighing, ice skating, as 
well as novice-to-intermediate ski- 
mg in its own Mohonk Ski Center.

When you enter the Mohonk 
enclave, a guard checks off your 
name at the Gate House. Then 
you drive two and a half miles up 
a wooded mountain road, skirt 
five acres of velvet lawns, gardens 
and greenhouses, spruce, beech 
and birch trees, to arrive at the 
hotel. The rambling structure with 
its stone turrets, wooden gables and 
spires looks like a storybook castle 
transplanted to the Appalachians. No 
less than 258 private balconies afford 
spectacular views of the lake or moun 
tabs and Rondout Valley-

Inside the Mountain House, a profu
sion of lounges and gossip corners recalls 
premotel days when space was lavish. 
The decor, too, is nostalgic—19th-cen
tury leaded glass above the windows 
and carved friezes, bentwood settees 
and pierced-wood screens. The high- 
ceilbged. birch-paneled parlor, as big as 
a ballroom, contabs four “Sultan’s 
Comers,” conversation nooks with or
nate balustrades and plush banquettes.

There are antique, velvet-covered 
Victorian armchairs and love seats by

Upstairs, downstairs, bathroom, kitchen. The Hoover compact 
washer and matching dryer work wherever there's a faucet and 
standard house current. Wash a load in four minutes. Rinse and 
spin'dry another at the same time. The dryer has cycles for 
regular and permanent press. And it needs no venting.
Together, they do a big job.
And go where you go.
From room to room
or home to home.

the dozen, even an authentic seat from 
New York’s old Metropolitan Opera 
House, presented to the Smileys by a 
guest who was a Met subscriber for 
years. Flanking the parlor organ and a 
Steinway concert grand, a pair of five- 
foot Japanese cloisonne vases reminds us 
that the origbal Albert Smiley—"Uncle 
Albert" to everybody—was an Oriental- 
art buff, who repKDTtedly bought out the 
entire Japanese exhibit after the Buffalo 
Exposition in 1901. Above a huge fire
place, one of 151 b the house, hang por
traits by the Hudson River School artist, 
Daniel Huntbgton, of Albert Smiley 
and his wife Eliza—good faces, with an 
air of strength and repjose.

Certab Mohonk traditions that date

back to the founding twbs doubtless 
help keep this a family resort. Smoking 
is still not allowed in the dining room; 
third-generation Keith Smiley explabs, 
“We’re against air p»ollution.’’ The hotel 
has no public bar, but serves ice and 
mixers in your room and will order 
liquor for you from nearby New Paltz. 
It is simply understood that you do your 
drinking in private. The story goes that 
a guest once asked a member of the 
Smiley family for a set of Mohonk rules: 
“There are no rules," was the reply, 
“but woe to you if you break one.” 

Despite minor austerities, perhaps even 
because of them, you enjoy such innocent 
pleasures as gazebo-hunting. These rustic 
shelters—130 of (contbued)
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MOHONK continued

have our forests.” When the walk was 
over, a New Jersey microbiologist who 
had come along with his 12-year-old son 
said, ‘Tm happy my children are 
addicted to this place. Getting close to 
nature brings us closer together.

Few visitors leave Mohonk without 
following the paths that lead to the 
greenhouses and gardens. You can take 
a course across the lawns, with their 
ancient specimen trees, or go by way of 
the wild-fem trail, with its dozens of 
varieties transplanted from the woods 
and neatly labeled. The greenhouses are 
a showplace for thousands of plants in 
pots, tubs and hanging baskets. Some 

45,000 annuals are grown here 
from seed and set out, in a new 
design each year, in the half-acre 
of show gardens called by one 
horticultural expert “the finest 
annual gardens in the world.” 

These show gardens are at their 
peak in early fall, mass-planted 
in sweeps of color against im
mense vistas of lawn. They blaze 
with red salvia; zinnias and mari
golds burning gold and orange; 
snapdragons and cosmos in pink, 
rose, garnet; floods of blue-to- 
purple asters. Old-fashioned helio
trope, nicotiana, mignonette scent 
the air. Nearby, a spicy herb 
garden surrounds an old six-foot 
millstCTne carved of quartz con
glomerate from the cliifs. Beyond 
the show gardens, old-fashioned 
shrub roses run along the arbor. 
Altogether, the Mohonk gardens 
put on an astounding show for its 
visitors.

Throughout its 100-year his
tory, Mohonk has attracted an 
impressive roster of guests, from 
General Grant’s widow to Andrew 
Carnegie, whose inscribed photo
graph hangs in a corridor along 
with those of long-ago Supreme 
Court justices and statesmen. 
Presidents Arthur, Hayes and 
Taft stayed here.

As you might expect, Mohonk’s 
guests are apt to be a loyal lot. 
‘‘Many of them have been coming 
here so long that we're now get
ting their grandchildren, too, 
says Ben Matteson, executive 
vice president of the resort. He is 
married to a Smiley daughter, 
Rachel, who pitches in like all 
the family, often rising at SJO 
a.m. to supervise the fresh-flower 
arrangements that always fill the 
Mountain House.

can warble the birds out of the trees. 
Her husband Dan, a noted ecologist, 
explains conservation needs. His brother 
Keith, amateur geologist, cracks the 
mysteries of the 300-million-year-old 
cliffs, And his wife, Ruth, with degrees 
in botany and landscape architecture, is 
also an expert on the local environment.

On a Saturday morning not long ago, 
while guiding some 40-odd guests for an 
hour’s nature walk around the mountain 
and lake, Ruth spoke of the balance of 
nature, pointing out that Mohonk had 
fought for years over using DDT to rid 
the area of moths. "We refused to 
spray,” she said, “and you see we still

them are found along the mountain 
trails—are among Mohonk’s prized 
features. When you step inside a Mohonk 
gazebo, framing an intimate or awesome 
view, you feel as privileged as a child 
in a playhouse. A morning stroll can 
easily bag you a mixed dozen: gazebos 
of hemlock logs weathered silvery gray, 
or built foursquare of native rock or 
tropical style with thatched umbrella 
roofs.

On the Mountain House bulletin 
board is posted a calendar of nature, 
bird and geology walks led by members 
of the Smiley family. Virginia is superb 
on a bird walk; an ex-concert singer, she

Its a powerful 
little sucken
Presenting 9 pounds of pure cleaning power. 

The new Hoover Swingette. It's not much bigger 
than a lunch box, but it has as much power 

as fulksize vacuums. It gives you ail the suction 
you'll ever need for any cleaning job. 

All the tools, too. Upholstery brush. 
Rug^and'floor nozzle. Crevice tool.

Dusting brush. Telescoping 
wand. A tough, flexible

hose. The Hoover
Swingette vacuum 
cleaner carries easily.

Cleans anything.
Makes your

seem
bigger, too.

tf
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The hole tfaii^' 
the vdiole 1mIS notMohonk today draws a wide as

sortment of visitors. You see red
faced rock-climbers clumping 
through the lobby in Alpine boots 
and Icderhoaen. A young Jap
anese couple wanders hand-in- 
hand around the grounds, 
chanted by the painted-on-silk 
look of the lake on a misty morn
ing. A group of African educators, 
dazzling in their tribal robes, 
gathers for a chat under an old 
hemlock.

Mohonk believes in getting you 
outdoors even to cat. The scent 
of sizzling bacon wafts upwards 
during breakfast cookouts at an 
old log cabin, woodland picnic 
grove or lookout rock. Saturday 
noon is outdoor-barbecue time on 
a bluff above the lake. And in the 
airy summer dining room with 
its curved picture windows, the 
food is calculated to satisfy ap- 
F>ctites whipped up by the moun
tain air. It’s American fare served 
gciicrously—“a cuisine adapted 
from the farm menu,” Ben 
Matteson likes to call it—with 
mch old-fashioned favorites as 
:hickcn shortcake, home-baked 
'oils and hot apple dumplings.
Tea at 4 p.m. in the Lake 
Lounge is a daily ritual that no- 
Mdy wants to miss. As one guest 
ining up for the tea service re- 
narked, “You’d think they 
ivouldn’t crowd in so, after what 
:hey ate for lunch, which was 
cally dinner.”

In the Mohonk’s earliest years,
;lic tariff was just $3 a day or $20 
) week per person—with meals, of 
rourse. Now, as Mohonk Moun- ^
:nin House enters its second cen- -----
:ury, the tab from the end of May to late 
Detober is $24 to $35 per person a day 
or a double room, American plan, 
family rates are also available, and the 
>ff-season tariff is lower.

Until 1930, guests left their cars at 
he gateway to travel by carriage up to 

;1jc hotel. Carriage-riding is still a 
'avorite Mohonk recreation, and jet-age 
cids consider this curious form of loco- 
notion an adventure. Stella Livescy. an 
riiergtlic Englishwoman in her twenti- 
:th Mohonk season, is in charge of car- 
iage teams and saddle horses. ‘‘I breed 
hem all myself,” she says, conducting a 
our of the cavernous bams that once 
juartered 175 carriage horses alone. 
*4ow antique carriages are on display.

A bit of history also lies behind a door

ng.Water spray for 
stubborn wrinkles. 4
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en-
Fingertip dial setting 
for all ^ncs.

/^team or dry setting.

/Fifty oversize st 
The hole thing!

Water gauge
cells when it’s rime to refill.
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A
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Fabric guide tells setting
fabne.lor cvA cryA A%

%\ A

A 9^%

\ Switch the cord for right 
or left hand use.%>

>%

>
Big ironing surface 
comes in won't snag. > 

won’t scratch stainless steel.

marked PRIVATE in Mohonk Mountain 
House, the entrance to the Smiley 
family apartment. Distinguished visitors 
have been entertained here for 60 years. 
A model of Victorian elegance, it is 
occupied during the summer by Mrs. 
Francis Smiley, last of the second-gen
eration Smileys active in the resort. She 
is a gentle Quaker woman, originally 
from Boston. “I came here to play the 
Choralcclo organ in 1919, married a 
Smiley, and I’m still here,” she says. 
Then, reflecting on Mohonk’s meaning 
in today’s world, she continues, “There’s 
a need for a place like this, for quiet and 
serenity, because the world is in chaos. 
We’ve maintained a real peace here.” 
Once you’ve stayed at Mohonk Moun
tain House, you’ll feel the same. END

NEXT mONTH IN 
flmerican Home

• SPECIAL ISSUE 
LIGHTHEARTED 
ENTERTAINING

• Ideas galore for memorable 
parties
Extra: 32-page tear-out 
Entertaining Guide

• Decorating with a festive flair- 
young hostesses set the scene

• Holiday table settings . . . 
super-gifts you can make

• Food; four great dinners
• Look for the November 

American Home on your 
newsstand October 23
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THE WOMAN DRIVER By Denise McCluggage

SIX KEYS 
TO SRFER DRIVING
Make them part of your routine^
and save yourself grief and perhaps even your life.

what you decide to do about what’s 
happening in front of you. You want to 
pa.ss a slower car in a multilane high* 
way—are you also about to be passed? 
You want to change lanes—is there a 
truck hovering on your flank? You see a 
traffic light up ahead flash to red—is 
there someone breathing on your rear 
bumper who may not be as observant?

The wise driver keeps an eye on 
what’s following him, whether or not he 
plans any alteration of his path or 
speed. Emergencies arc so named be
cause they happen unexpectedly, and 
one such might occur smack in front of 
you that demands immediate action. 
There’s no time to check out all possi
bilities, but if you had already gathered 
the necessary intelligence with your 
close attention to what is around you, 
you could do the right thing quickly. 
For instance, if you knew, through your 
frequent rearward surveillance, that a 
small green car was following closely be
hind you, but the lane to the left was 
relatively open, you could dodge into 
that lane and avoid being the Ailing in a 
car sandwich. Or if you had seen a blue 
van moving up on the left and nothing 
for a long way directly behind you. you 
could—with fair confldence—hit your 
brakes and stop.

Keeping an eye out for what is coming 
from behind can lessen the blindness of 
those blind spots, too. If one moment 
you see a red convertible behind you 
and the next moment you don’t, chances 
are slight that it has just vanished. 
As the classic punch line puts it: 
“Everybody gotta be someplace.’’ The 
someplace that car may be is just off 
your rear quarter—right or left. Locate 
it. And don’t let out-of-sight be out-of
mind. The forgotten ones are the ones 
that really clobber you.

2. WATCH THE WIND. Different cars 
are affected differently by the wind. 
And not only small cars, with gusts 
setting them as much as a lane-width off 
course, are bothered. (Authorities in

San Francisco announce “Small-Car 
Warnings’’ on days when the winds are 
buffeting the little ones dangerously on 
Bay Area bridges.) Side winds, blowing 
across the roadway, will have the 
greatest effect on small, rear-engined 
cars and on boxily built vehicles that 
present a larger “sail area’’ to the 
breezes. Least affected will be the cars 
with front-wheel drive—cars like the 
Saab. Audi, Renault 16, Olds Toronado 
and Cadillac Eldorado, which are 
“pulled” along the road rather than 
“pushed” as rear-whcel-drive cars arc.

When driving on a straight stretch of 
road with a steady crosswind, you will 
probably compensate for the pressure 
without even being conscious of it. But 
remember that the wind’s relative direc
tion will change as the road curves, so be 
wary of it. Read wind clues from smoke 
plumes and tree branches and. sadly, 
roadside debris. In that steady cross- 
wind, also keep an eye out for a wind
break of trees, a hill or buildings that 
may block the wind as you drive into 
the lee of them and have you correcting 
for a wind condition that no longer 
exists. In the early days of rear-engine 
racing cars, it was believed a wind
breaking stand of trees caused the fatal 
crash of a German test driver. You’ll 
not be driving anywhere near the 
tenuous fringes of control, but then your 
reflexes are not racing-Ane either, and an 
unexpected change in wind might lead 
you to over-control the family car.

Slow down on windy days, be aware of 
the wind and—if it’s gusty—try not 
to correct for every little twinge and 
surge. Allow a reasonable amount of 
wander rather than Aght the wheel. 
There’s also a “man-made” wind to 
be wary of—that blast caused by fast- 
moving trucks at close quarters. Ap
proaching or passing, these square 
monsters move a lot of air from in 
front of them and suck it in behind 
them. Don’t let the whoosh catch you by 
surprise; don’t overreact, (continued)

By any reasonable estimate there are 
dozens and dozens of suggestions that 
might improve your driving, but to keep 
the objective within reach let’s start 
with a mere six. When these have be
come part of you. perhaps you’ll want 
to And a new half-dozen of your own. 
The point is: Being a better driver 
is a matter of widening awareness— 
increasing your understanding of what 
driving is all about and expanding your 
ability to concentrate on it.

Improving your driving is harder than 
holding your head down in golf or 
keeping your eye on a tennis ball, be
cause there is something so casual and 
intuitive about operating a car. It may 
be hard to regard driving as a skill; you 
don’t do it just for the sake of doing it 
but generally to get somewhere. Being a 
good driver becomes singularly impor
tant when you consider the comparable 
consequences of being a duffer—few are 
killed or maimed by flying divots on the 
golf course, but a lot of them crack up on 
the highway.

The six suggestions you might flrst 
consider are:

1. USE YOUR MIRROR. Ideally you 
should be able to see clearly to the back 
of you and to both sides—no blind spots 
—by using the rearview mirror (an in
novation. incidentally, of a clever race 
driver). But even if your car is hung 
with as many mirrors as a nervous drug
store, you are driving in rearward ig
norance if you do not use them properly. 
Make yourself conscious of how many 
times you actually look in your rearview 
mirror—honked reminders from behind 
don’t count. Your ever-alcrt roving 
eye should flick to that mirror every 
ten seconds—more often in rapidly 
changing traffic situations. (If you want 
to check how often other drivers in 
your family use the mirror, just knock 
it cattywampus and see how long it 
takes before they notice it is askew.)

The information gleaned from your 
rear\dew mirrex' has a critical bearing on
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Itk a dirty shame 
to run out on the team

It's a shame to run out of hot water any time. What you need is a 
gas heater, sized to suit your family’s needs. A gas water heater 
costs less to buy, less to install, less to operate. And you have hot 
water whenever you need it. See your plumber or gas company.

Gas water heating gives you a better deal ^
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION. INC.



A Special Introductory Offer for Only ^1.00 SAFER DRIVING continued

DO-IT-YOURSELF
22 PIECE ORNAMENT KIT

3. PLAN YOUR PASS. To pass anoth
er vehicle you have overtaken on a 
two-lane highway—one lane in each 
direction—you have to pull out into the 
oncoming lane. That’s dangerous terri
tory for the simple reason that if you 
stay there long enough you can count 
on a head-on collision. Lessen your risks 
by passing only when there is clear 
vision ahead—no curves, no hills or 
other obstruction to block your view 
of the road ahead. Usually there are 
painted lines—white, yellow, doubled or 
however your state sees fit to say “no 
passing” when the authorities deem it 
unsafe to pass. However, don’t assume 
it is safe just because the line-painters 
dot-dot-dot it; maybe those trees were 
baby bushes—or were not in full leaf— 
when the nature of the line was first 
determined. If you can't see a safe 
passing distance, knowing your car’s 
capabilities, just wait.

It is poor practice to tuck in behind 
the car you intend to pass and then 
wheel sharply out into the other lane 
when you’re ready to make your move. 
The idea is to reduce your time in that 
other lane—the time when you are most 
vulnerable to possible collision—to a 
minimum. To do that, lay back far 
enough from the car to be passed so that 
you can accelerate to passing speed be
hind him in your own lane—allowing 
ample distance to avoid nicking him or 
having to swerve if he should slow down 
suddenly for some reason. The line your 
car would draw in a proper pass would 
be a swooping arc—not a bumpy bulge 
like a snake that swallowed a golf ball.

You’ve checked in your mirror to 
see that you are not being overtaken by 
a faster moving car; you’ve checked 
for oncoming traffic; you’ve accelerated 
in your own lane and ('ideally) you’ve 
got about 15 miles an hour more speed 
than the car you’re passing. Then you've 
checked your rearview mirror for a 
glimpse of the guy so you won’t risk 
chopping him off before angling 
smoothly back into your own lane. A 
work of art, right? And already, you’ve 
started planning the next pass, fitting 
your approach to the slow-moving car 
ahead with the dots of cars visible in the 
oncoming lane. Only one question re
mains : How come you’re passing every
thing on the road? Have you checked 
your speedometer lately?

4. USE BOTH FEET. It was thought 
that, with the advent of automatic 
transmissions and the demise of the 
clutch pedal, the left feet of car drivers, 
called on to do little more than flick 
the lights

You'll have loads of fun and 15 ex
tremely attractive yulet^de ornaments 
to grace your tree this Christmas. Each 
ornament is made of sturdy non-bend 
cardboard with a white paper finish 
bonded on 2 sides. Designs are print
ed on both sides and areas to be paint
ed are numbered. Everything you need 
to make these beautiful ornaments is 
included: 3 bags of silver, gold and 
red glitter; glue, watercolor paints and 
brush and golden tie strings.

Thesewill be real conversation pieces 
when your family and friends drop in 
and nothing you could buy can com
pare to the satisfaction of making your
own.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

This is a special pre-Christmas intro
ductory offer for those of you who like 
to start early on projects. Supplies are 
limited now and oner will not be re
peated until Christmas time. To avoid 
disappointment mail coupon today as 
orders will be filled on a first come.
first served basis. A very fine buy for
only $1.00.

KIT contains:

water co or set

3 tubes of glittei

1 water color brush

golden tie string
PLUS 15 ORNAMENTS

TO MAKE & HANG

PALM COMPANY, Dept. 5979, 4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami. Fla. 33054 
Please send me the Ornament Kits checked below. I understand if I am not delighted. 
I may return any kit within 10 days for a prompt refund. Enclosed is check or m.o.

.Ornament Kits (£9831) ® $1.00 plus 25C postage(or $

NAME.

ADDRESS
ZIPCITY_______________________________________ STATE

1 ( SAVE 75<. Order 3 Kits for only $3.00 and we'll pay the postage. Extra kits
make fine gifts for young and old alike*

(continued on page 54)
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Yourdog the difference.
\bucan.

To your dogs taste buds,
Gaines-burgers^ might just as
well be regular canned dog food, there’s no can to open.

They re meaty and moist You can tell they're nicer,
like canned. because there are no leftovers

They're full of nourishing to smell up the refrigerator, 
vegetables, vitamins and minerals And it doesn't cost anv more 
like canned. to do things the easy way. T’

You re the one who can G^nes-burgers equal a ft 1 
tell the difference. of dog food and cost about

the same.

You can tell Gaines-burgers 
are more convenient because

Next time, give your dog 
Gaines-burgers. He'll never miss 
thec^^^^

Gaines4mrgers.
The canned dog food 
without the can.*

wo
ullcan



wiiLd-fLower embroidery kits

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
A big, bold picture of milkweed biossoms and ex
ploding pods (above, right) and a small grouping of 
wild asters, goldenrod, dock and grasses (above, 
left) make attractive companions for any home. Hung 
on a wall of rough-sawn boards, the pictures create 
an outdoor atmosphere that is congenial Indoors. 
Both designs, by Barbara Sparre, are stamped on 
cotton homespun to be embroidered with assorted 
yarns (included in kit, along with easy-to-follow in
structions, stitch charts and color guide). You will 
enjoy simulating the three-dimensional effect of the 
milkweed pods and goldenrod. "Milkweed” measures 
16 by 36 inches. "Autumn Wild Flowers” is 18 by 24. 
Theframesshown are also available. They are shipped 
unassembled with easy put-together instructions.

j~Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we ar^ 
■ unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders. I
American Home Dept. 5682 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Horida 33054 
Check item(s)
___Kit 61442
___Kit 61456 Frame for above @ $8.98 plus .50 post
___Kit 61441 “Autumn Wild Flowers” #$7.98

plus .35 post......................................
- - Krt 61455 Frame for above # $8.98 plus .35 post........ ..........
___61014 Catalog of other kits # $.35 each................................
Now Available: New Pall-Winter issue of Ladies’ Heme Journal 
Needle & Craft Magazine bursting with beautiful things to
to wear and to give. Please send___ copies # $1.25 eac

Sales tax, if applicable 
Total enclosed

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus airpostal charges.

Use your Charge Card for any purchase over $4.98
□ BankAmericard—Acct. No
□ Master Charge--Acct No 

Interbank No. (Find above your name)
Good Thru — ■_

desired;
“Milkweed” # $8.98 plus .35 post

make,

print name
address

zip codejj 

Ben Swedowsky

state
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Qlook what’s
poppin’ up

at Ozite.

rand
e in

Vcarpet tilesand you can afford it!

GO
all the carpet in this room If it's tn carpet tiles. Ozite makes iti Tufted.
costs about $115.00. needlebonds, shags, in beautiful decorator

patterns. All with built-in cushion and
releasable self-

adhesive backing.

OTHER
NEW IDEAS SNIP 'N STICK - ThB beautiful

carpet that eaif-adheres whenFROM you put It down

WOODHUES-Theeelt- 
adhesive carpet iiirn that 
look Ilka hardwood

LAWNSCAPE - The eynihatic turf 
that goes anywhere BROAOlOOM PATTERNS 

carpeting with decorator 
stylingC3O/^~rIr'xl Libertyville,lll. BOOAS



SAFER DRIVING
continued from page 50 
from high to low beam, might soon 
atrophy. Then, as car builders started 
stretching the brake pedal across the 
floorboard, it became clear that the left 
foot could do something useful. The 
question was, should it? Whether or 
not a driver should use his left foot for 
the brake is a controversial subject 
among driving experts. Many advocate 
having the left foot in readiness—“cov
ering” the brake—in tight traffic situa
tions to shorten the time between the

Tutly Tav*rn

Your state has a legal light-up time— 
a time when you should have your head
lights On. It is usually sunset or a 
half-hour thereafter, a time when the 
sky is still bright and trees and buildings 
are clearly visible. Your headlights in 
that twilight time make no difference at 
all in terms of what you can see, but 
they do make a difference in how easily 
you can be seen. Cars all seem to be
come road-colored when the sun has set, 
and headlights—full low beams are best, 
not parking lights—are what separate 
you from the shadows.

Don’t be smugly satisfied just because 
your own lights are on. Be a nag. Flash 
your lights at still-dark cars to remind 
drivers their cars are graying off into 
invisibility even though the sky is blue. 
Be cautious about passing in twilight. 
The headlights advancing toward you 
may be a safe distance away, but they 
may not belong to the next car. That one 
could be an unlighted one, speeding 
along ahead of the car whose lights you 
see. Laws or no laws, many drivers seem 
to put off lighting up until they near 
the grope stage. That is one reason why 
twilight is a good time to stay off the road 
—stop for supper if you are traveling.

6. CULTIVATE DESIRABLE HABITS. 
Why is it that good habits seem 
harder to acquire than bad ones? If you 
want a particular good habit, you are 
just going to have to pursue it con
sciously until it becomes automatic. A 
drag, perhaps, but true. Fastening your 
seat belt is one such good habit. Statis
tics, common sense and public-service 
commercials all tell us so, yet many still 
buckle up only sporadically, if at all. 
Starting the very next time you get in 
your car—in a hurry or not—begin a 
new regime toward ingraining good 
habits. A mental checklist: Fasten your 
seat belt; see that your mirror is posi
tioned properly; adjust yoim seat.

When you leave your car, follow an
other routine—in gear (or if an auto
matic transmission, in “park”), brake 
on, keys out of the ignition, windows 
closed, doors locked (you may get out 
first). The locking procedure, though 
last, is by no means least important. 
Most of the cars stolen, particularly by 
joy-riding youngsters, were left un
locked with the keys in the ignition. A 
judge recently found a car owner respon
sible for damages done by his car while 
it was being driven by its thief—because 
the keys were left in it. Under such a 
ruling, you could be accessory to man
slaughter. Locking your car is another 
habit to cultivate consciously.

awareness of an emergency and braking 
for it. The thinking is, the right foot is 
on the accelerator—why should it have 
to move to the brake when the left 
foot is free to act faster?

Those who oppose the use of both feet 
feel that it is apt to scramble the 
reactions and confuse the driver into 
indecision rather than shorten the brak
ing time. They say using the left foot 
leads to “riding” the brake, a bad habit 
with potentially serious consequences.

The fact remains that your left foot 
is there and relatively free of duty. 
If you are coordinated well enough to 
put it to use shortening your braking 
time, then do so. When you’re driving 
slowly through hectic traffic with pedes
trians darting about and cars starting to 
back out suddenly in your path—any
thing that might require a quick stop 
from you—let your left foot hover over 
the brake pedal, or “hinge” your foot to 
the floor with your heel, ready for quick 
application. Practice the maneuver in 
some deserted parking lot until your left 
foot is familiar with the light touch 
needed and the suddenness of power 
brakes. If you find the technique valua
ble, use it. If not, forget it. Back to 
the high-bcam/low-beam button.

Truly expert drivers, such as those 
reflex-sure Scandinavian rally drivers, 
have developed left-footed braking into 
a fine art for controlling their fast- 
moving machines on icy mountain hair
pins. This is a technique particularly 
suited to front-wheel-drive cars and is a 
matter more of how much brake or ac
celerator pressure they take off rather 
than apply. That, however, is an art 
beyond any but the most special needs, 
and is particularly amazing when you 
consider that their cars have clutch 
pedals, too. They deftly shift without 

j using them, if they ever need to shift 
and their left foot is otherwise busy.

5. LIGHT UP AND BE SEEN. Head
lights arc not just giant flashlights that 
enable you to poke your way aro\md in 
the dark. They are also running lights 
that mark your existence and location.

D*«r(i«td Reekar

Colonial goes 
with everything!

Thanks to their simple, classic 
charm, our handsome Colonial 

Chairs harmonize or contrast 
beautifully with all other 

furnishings. Look for them at 
better stores everywhere . . . 

your choice of popular finishes.

MicUtte
The Home of Windsor Chairs

LOOK FOR THIS TAB WHEN YOU BUY
lt‘i your (uar*nt«« of (he authefitieHy of 
dvsifn. etordineM of itrueture and Ane 
Anieh that have made Nieholi A Stone 
chain famoui for mcmr than lOO yean,

SENO FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

N(<hoU A i«8 103, Oefdnof, Moat. 01441
Encleaod ia 25c in odia for your 38-ptse booklet 

"How to Cbooae TW a>||bl Colonial Ckair'*

Noma,

Sifoot.

City. lBi\m Stata END
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Rajah’.’
Sears fresh translation of the Far East.

It oil started in o small bozoar in Indio. This rare
lotus-ond-arch design shone out, and captured our eye.

From there, it was a matter of turning it into a
beautiful bedspread for you. Delicate colors dyed into
lustrous taffeta acetote. Backing of sturdy cotton. And
unusual square quilting to set off the unique design.
Easily dry cleaned, of course.

"Rajah" bedspreads and matching draperies are
at most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, and in



Easy-care Asiatic lilies are
dazzling as cut flowers or
when planted en masse.
Large white Imperials in
basket are part of
the new lily aristocracy.

THE AVANTGARDENER By Lawrence V. Power

NEW RAGE FOR LILIES
Whenever gardeners think bulbs, they usually visualize crocuses peeping 
through the snow, daffodils by a stream or rows of tulips standing as 
straight as the Queen’s Guard. Flower-lovers, prepare: There’s now
a family of bulbs about to burst into popularity—summer
flowering beauties that continue to add color to the garden until

We may now be living in the so-called Agethe first frost
Aquarius, but we're fast approaching the Age of the Lily.

Through history the lily has been the queen of flowers
symbol of purity, chastity and exquisite beauty, beloved by
Greek goddesses in mythology and appearing frequently in
the sculpture, art and poetry of (continued on page 58)
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There is no other purgatory 
but a woman.n Beaumont and Fletcher

Yet, but what a way to go.



LILIES continued
the ancients. The Egyptians grew lily bulbs for food 3,500 
years ago, and Near Eastern nomads used them for medic
inal purposes as well as food. With the advent of Chris
tianity, the lovely white Madonna Lily became the symbol 
of the Virgin Mary: it appears in medieval relipous art and 
in church floral decorations throughout the Christian world.

Since lilies were cultivated so long ago, you might well ask 
why they should suddenly come into vogue. The answer is a 
combination of art and science—the creation of talented 
and dedicated hybridizers led by the world-renowned 
Jan de GraafF of Oregon Bulb Farms, Ch'esham,
Ore. To the monotone Madonna Lily these jgr 
men have added himdreds of colorful new 
varieties. They range from six-foot-tall 
Imperials with orchidlike blooms 10 
inches in diameter to two-foot 
Little Rascals with vivid dus
ters of three-inch-diameter ^ 
miniature blooms. In fact, 
there are lilies of almost 
every sire and shape- 
wide petaled, narrow 
petaled, upright, Tjen- 
dulous, trumpet, 
sunburst or bowl j 
shaped. The colors t 
are shades of pink, B 
gold, violet, yel- g 
low, crimson, a
orange—some a 
variegated, 9 
others speckled R 
or pure. R

Visual delight L' 
is only the begin- P 
ning of the lily * 
story. They arc ' 
that rare combina
tion of the practical 
and the beautiful, for 
breeders have taken 
the problems out of 
growing lilies. The new 
varieties, most of which are 
scented, require minimum care 
and reproduce rapidly. Unlike 
spring-flowering bulbs, which must 
be divided every few years, many 
lilies will bloom profusely for up to 10 
years with no need to be transplanted. Hardy 
and reliable Asiatic and Aurelian hybrids are 
among the easiest for the novice.

Lilies have never been considered a poor man’s 
flower. Newly introduced strains for the connoisseur can 
still cost as much as $25 for a single bulb, but there is a wide 
range of garden varieties that run just under a dollar. The 
cost is an investment, however, since one stem can have up to 
12 flowers and will produce as many as four new plants in 
just one season. The secret to growing “happy” lilies is 
water-not too much and not too little. Lilies like mobture, 
but they must have well drained (preferably slightly acid) 
soil with plenty of humus. If your area doesn’t receive 
enough water naturally, it would be to your advantage to 
add a soil-soaker attachment (available at your local hard

ware and garden-supply stores) to your garden hose.
Late-blooming lilies can be planted in the spring, but 

you’ll get best results the first year if you plant in the fall. 
This can be done any time before frost, but since lily bulbs 
develop a root system, plant early so they can get a good 
start before the cold weather comes. It’s really wbest to 
plant your bulbs as soon as they arrive.

If field mice and other rodents are a problem where you 
live, dig out your planting bed and line it with a 

fine wire mesh before you put the bulbs in 
place. Most small bulbs should be planted 12 

inches apart and covered with three to four 
inches of soil. Plant large bulbs 18 inches 

apart with four to six inches of cover. 
Just as soon as your bulbs are 

planted, water them. The first 
year it’s a good idea to cover 
the planting bed with a 

mulch of wood chips, pine 
needles, hay or leaves. The 

covering will protect 
the bulbs while the 

root system de
velops.

I Lilies are no ex-
I ception to the rule 
a that a generous 
g feeding of a com- 
B plete fertilizer in 
R early spring with 
y smaller feedings 
M during the year
y will insure the

best results. 
/ When the bloom 
f is off yoxjT lilies, 

dead flower heads 
should be removed. 
Cut them off just 
below the lowest 

flowers on the stalk. 
The idea is to allow as 

many leaves as possible 
to remain in order to man
ufacture necessary food 

^ during the rest of the grow-
% W season.

Once the stalks have 
died in the fall, they 
should be cut off at ground 
level, and in extremely 
cold areas a mulch should 
be applied. Nature will 
take care of your lilies 

during the winter for you, and when spring arrives they 
will return, bi^fcr and better than ever to enhance your 
garden for another season.

Brlnqs back the 
W wedding gift shine. ^
W Copper ond sitver ore speciol That's why they ^ 
F deserve fo be token core of with something «
special TWtnkle. It hos o unique formuka thot does more 

than just remove tarnish, ft mokes cop 
shirie like rtew Lo

ond sitver
sm for Sitver.ng after it isn't IWinkte

nee. For the best shi possibleTwinkle

01971 DrockeftCo

/Vote.* For more about lilies, write to Oregon Bulb 
Farms, P.O. Box 5290, Gresham, Ore. 97030, for their 
descriptive cafaio^ (^2) of varieties and prices. Also 
available from Dept. AH, The North American Lily 
Society, North Fredericksburg, Vt. 05473, for %l: 
an illustrated handbook, “Let's Grow LiliesV’
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Check this
New Checkered Varieties Four r>ew delicious varieties all simmered In their own natural juic« until even

your cat will find them hard to resist. Tas^ Treat, Chicken 
& Liver, Tuna & Chicken, and Turkey & Giblets. And you ^L^can still get the eight other Variety Menu dishes your 

cat's eating now. Twelve delicious varieties in all.
I

4$
Variety Menu

Tasty Treat
.«■

'Jj ’a*'

fiPurina
Variety Menu

Chicken & 
Liveri

m •»ifi
Variety Menu

Tuna A 
Chicken

I. .T
I

«

} \ .

New Checkered Cans
Pretty shiny things with a cat just like 
yours on each one. New Ninety Menu 
cans with delicious Variety Menu dishes 
inside. The food your cat will eat.

Checkers
Checkers is the V4iriety 
Menu cat who comes to the 
rescue when your cat won't eat. 
V\fetch for Chokers on TV

I

Ralston Purina Company

And a IOC Check
r 1

10< 10<1(K off the total price of any 
two varieties of Purini’Variety Menu.

MR OEALER: Rslston Purina CofflOiny will oty you tha faca valua d 
this coupon plus SCIor handling,Hyou haw ncanradiiinaccordtmwatti 
rfthoianmdthiiaHaf andiluponfaquasiyautubmilavidancatlwitol 
sailsfadoiY la Ralslnn Purina Company Invoicet proving purchasts d 
suflioant Sock wathinthe patl 90 days lo covet coupons pratadad lor 
redamplioninustbeshoMnanraquasi Anysatasiasmuaitepiidbvcu*- 
UcnarThiBcouponmaynotbeauignadDttranslariad DttarvoidiMiafa 
protiibitad.laHdaiothinMserasMictad CaAradangntonvalua l^20d 

K.lorMlaamflw coupon mail It 10 PimnaVanaty Mem, PO.
Boi 1107. ChadNAocrd Sauva. Si Lous. Mnicvi B31M 
GeodadyoniPapurchaaadPurMaVinalvMwu Anyothar 
uae camues trmd

SPurir
^PurinaLifft'fy \(i 

Chit k>

yTasly Treat
i.

say^cKsa
October American Home

kSTORE COUPON)



Warm-colored wooden kitchen utensils are arrayed on two 30- 
by-48-inch maple butcher blocks from J. & D. Brauner (ail 
unspecified sources N.Y.C.). (1) Olivewood set, $25 at Bon- 
nier's. (2) Strudel board of beech, $6, Bailey/Heubner, South
ampton, N.Y. (3 & 4) Both at Bloomingdale’s: oak mortar and 
pestle, $6.50; ice chest, $30 in butternut. (5) Turkish walnut 
salad bowl. Bonnier’s, $^. (6)The Pottery Barn: $2.75 worth of 
beechwood utensils. (7, 8 & 9) In beechwood at Bazaar de la

Cuisine: scoop, 65c;ravioli rolling pin, $3.45; spatula, $1. (10) 
White ash boiled-egg lifter, $1 at Bailey/Heubner. (11) Bazaar 
de la Cuisine's spaghetti server in beech, $1.45. (12) Beech
wood crepe-spreader, $1.25 at Bloomingdale’s. (13)Oak carving 
set, Bonnier’s: board, knife, fork and (not shown) cleaver. 
$40. (14 & 15) At Bloomingdale’s: olivewood egg cups, $2.50 
each: teak salt shaker/pepper mill. $12.50. (16) Hammacher 
Schlemmer’s rosewood sandwich board, set of 4 for $12.95.
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Sliced turfcey with j?iWet jrrtn'y, one of m«nv farieties.

TTiank goodness for Banquet 
Cookin’ Bag. foods!

Cookin’ Bag foods are the tasty 
individual meat servings and main dishes 
from Banquet. Over a dozen neat treats 
like turkey, chicken a la king, Salisbury 
steak...even enchiladas. You just drop ; 
them in boiling water: from freezer to 
table it’s only a matter of minutes.

But speed isn’t the best 
part. Eating is. The Banquet 
chefs start with the best... to 
make sure you sit down to the best.

Let your family play favorites 
with Cookin’ Bag* foods... only 
from Banquet.

Thank g3^;3?dness for Banquet cookin’ bag® foods



WOOD continued
The best butcher blocks and cutting boards are made from 
an unseamed, fine-grained hardwood such as maple. (An 
unvarnished board is best; varnish wears off quickly.) 
This provides a long-lasting wood surface that will with
stand chopping, cutting and pounding. To condition a new 
cutting board, coat it with warm salad and let it stand 
overnight. Wipe off what hasn’t been soaked up. Repeat 
this procedure from time to time, especially if the board 
is used a lot for heavy cutting and chopping. The coatings 
of oil will make the board more sanitary by helping to 
seal the pores and prevent food particles from accumu
lating. Additional oilings may be necessary in winter 
months to keep wood from drying out. To clean between 
uses, wipe with a damp cloth or, if necessary, wash quickly 
in lukewarm suds and rinse and dry thoroughly. For 
stubborn stains, scrub with scouring powder or rub with 
half a lemon and rinse with clear water. To remove odors 
such as onion, wash in a baking-soda-and-water solution 
and dry thoroughly. {A good idea would be to restrict the 
odors by using one side of the board for onions.) Tne 
sooner the wood is washed and dried, the fewer odors 
it will absorb. In time, the wooden cutting surface will 
become marked with cuts and dents—a sign of character, 
some say. But if you want to remove those character 
lines, rub the surface along the grain with very fine sand
paper or steel wool. Then rinse and re-oil the surface. 
Keep wooden utensils away from heat to avoid drying out 
and craving.

There are several advantages to using wooden kitchen 
utensils. For one thing, their handles do not get hot when 
stirring hot foods and they will not scratch pans and 
bowls. They arc lightweight and will not melt out of 
shape if exposed to heat. The most practical wooden kitch
en utensils are made from a hardwood with a smooth 
finish for easy handling. White ash is a good choice.

Handle the utensil before buying to see that it feels 
comfortable in your hand and is smooth and well balanced. 
Wooden utensils should be washed in sudsy lukewarm water 
and dried thoroughly. They should never be soaked or put 
through the dishwasher, unless they have a dishwasher- 
proof finish, which few do. The utensils should not b; 
left standing in foods, for they will stain and absorb odors.

Wooden salad bowls come in a wide assortment of sizes, 
shapes and woods. The choice is one of personal taste. Do 
check when you buy the bowl to see if it is a scaled wood 
(not just varnished—scaling is a special process) or in the 
natural state. The natural varieties need the same kind of 
oiling as cutting boards. If your bowl has a sealed finish, 
oiling is unnecessary. The natural wood bowl may need 
periodic re-oilings, but if you use it a lot the oils in salad 
dressings will be absorbed and help keep the wood from 
drying out. There’s a lot of controversy about whether or 
not to wash a wooden salad bowl. Our feeling is that any
thing that can be washed should be . . . and salad bowls are 
no exception. But do it quickly. Use lukewarm sudsy water, 
followed by a clear rinse and thorough drying. To remove 
odors, rinse in a baking-soda-and-water solution and dry 
thoroughly. Remove undesirables such as stains, nicks and 
salad-dressing buildup by using fine sandpaper or steel 
wool, making sure to follow the grain of the wood.

Decorative wooden serving pieces, pepper mills and the 
like do not require extensive care or oiling, for they are 
most often sealed woods. Merely wipe them off with a 
damp cloth—or if necessary, wash quickly in lukewarm 
suds, rinse and dry thoroughly.

If you want to be more than 
just a housewife" 

there’s a
u

^AQAZIl^

just for you ...

You're today’s woman. You're a 
creative homemaker, an aware 
woman. You try new ideas.
This nragazine, tor example.

The Betty Crocker Magazine is 
different. It's the only magazine with 
an exciting, new approach to 
cooking, with appealing creations in 
food, and recipes tested in the 
Betty Crocker Kitchens. It's all 
photographed in full color.

Besides food, there'll be food for 
thought—on furniture changing and 
rearranging, on fashions, how to buy 
them, sew them, and wear them ... 
on arty things, entertaining things, 
children's things... plus ideas on 
saving time, space, money, worry.

The Betty Crocker Magazine is a 
new way of life in the home!

12 big issues—
only $4.95 IcoMf p>ic« S9 00)

Bonus ... Betty Crocker 
coupons for charter subscribers. 
(If we receive your order by 
December 1,1971)

k Sefry Creeker It the 
rrtdtmtfk ol General Ulllt, Ine.

THC flueAZitw, CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 101
300 16TH STREET • DES MOINES, lA, 50309

Dear Betty Crocker: Yea. 
I want to be a charter 
subscriber to The Belly 
Crocker Magazine. En
closed IS my check. 
Send me an extra 100 
6et1y Crocker bonua~ 

coupons for sending 
payment now.

Q 12 issues. S4.9S mt too Scliy Clock*! coupon*) 

0 24 issues, $8.95 (Mnd me 1S0 Belly Crock*! coupon*) 

0 36 issues. $11.95 (sono m* 200 Bony CrocMr coupon*)

0 Payment enclosed; send 100 extra coupons 

□ Bill me tater but send bonus coupons now

NAME

ENDADDRESS'

CiTV STATE ZIP





BLENDER (TlfiGIC FOR KITCHEN LIB By Jeanne M. Bauer
Whirr. What a wonderful sound! It’s your blender doing all sorts of little kitchen chores, freeing you for 
the more important things in life. Since 1936, when Waring introduced the first blender in the United 
States, blenders all across the country have been chopping, pureeing, grating, grinding, liquefying and 
blending their way into our lives. Those first blenders—or drink mixers, as they were called at the time— 
were quite unsophisticated by today’s exacting standards. They offered very little control and no choice 
of speeds—just a simple on/off switch and only one action. Today, 35 years later, the blender has 
blossomed into a wonderfully simple-to-use. time-saving, multifunctional appliance that promises to 
liberate you from tedious kitchen chores—and make you a super chef to boot! (continued on page 66)

Hoover’s six*speed biender ($40) 
features strainer cap for removing 
liquids and spatula for scraping 
the sides during blending.

Eight-speed Hamilton Beach 
blender ($30) comes with two 

extra plastic containers that can 
be used for blending, 

pouring, storing, drinking. 
For use, uncap containers 

and attach to blender 
jar's removable cutting 
assembly, then mount 

on blender base.

Health Center by Panasonic ($70) has
two units that fit on its base

the blender (below, left) and the juicer-
extractor (below, mounted on base).

You can cook or blend with Ronson's 10-speed blender 
(far left. $90) or do both at the same time. It also 
crushes ice without a separate attachment. Wide-mouthed 
carafe-shaped blender jar doubles as serving piece.I 5

With its sleek desk-set look. Waring’s cordless 
“executive blender” (left. $80) can go anywhere— 
from office to den to home bar—and it can whip up 150 
daiquiris for you before it needs to be recharged.

Oster brings you five appliances in one. Their 10-speed 
Osterizer ($40. fourth from left) comes with four 
attachments: ice crusher, $19; mixer-beaters (which come 
with a bowl), $15; citrus juicer (must be used with mixer 
bowl, as shown), $5; food grinder, $15. All attachments 
except ice crusher require power unit (last item), $15.

1
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With Morton you can enjoy donuts and honey
; bunsandblueberryandcornmuffinsthatareas 

j ■f*'esh as those from your neighborhood bakery.
Maybe even fresher! Every morning. When it’s 
time for breakfast.

Because everything Morton bakes is frozen w.. 
soon as it comes out of the oven. At its moist and' 
mouth-watering freshest. And it stays that way 
Right in your freezer. Irresistibly fresh

'C&>
He—jM—»

«C39 Iw
«Com Mum— >‘CS- IMta.

as

IJ
The Morton Breakfast Bake Shop

As fresh

as your
noghboiliood
iaf- Ba-al ■ ■-» t, ■

Muffins
Muffins
~he redMfn«]

r«c«lv«

w au fr«Bd.froMTi Foofli, F.O. Box 
.. ftr relmburufflont. f3> You twofr i t Invoieti provMi tufflctant stockw'rc

.i.**--'*®* honorod H prosonttO for r«

Cttnt

1 ytMir itor«. Cuiiortw 
must pay *ny 
Void wher« prohlHOB 

tu«d Of ftsirkU^-ad law. Caih nlw i/3 
of a cent, iimJtflS
coupon por poclu 
Coupon void 
Nevambar i. 1972
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BLENDER MAGIC continued

Newlywed novice cooka, celebrated drink-makers, gour
mets, health-food devotees—they’re all turning on to 
blenders. Now found in one out of three homes, blenders 
are pureeing food for the baby, chopping onions without 
tears or mixing party dips and drinks, saving kitchen time 
in dozens of ways. And now, more and more, you sec 
blenders that offer functions or features beyond the 
standard blender uses. Wonderful time-savers all, those 
pictured on page 64 fall into this category. From a blender 
that can cook a meal, to one so sleek and handsome it’s 
perfect for the office or den, to another that’s a whole 
kitchen-full of appliances in one—they’re all out-of-the- 
ordinary.

As you see, blenders come plain or fancy, tall or short, 
with glass or plastic jars, with buttons or with dials, rea
sonably priced or expensive. How do you pick your way 
through all that wealth of choice?

Your decision depends upon just how much you want 
a blender to do for you—how many features and attach
ments you can use. Blenders range in price from under $20 
to $90. Less expensive ones generally have fewer con
venience features, but with a little practice, you can get 
them to perform much the same functions as the higher- 
priced models.

Whichever model you choose, there are some blender 
basics we feel will add to your pleasure in using this kitchen 
convenience and help you to get the most from it.
• If you plan to keep your blender out on the kitchen 
counter, be sure the one you get is not so tall that it inter
feres with the overhead cabinets.
• Shiny metal blender bases are pretty, but they finger
print and show dirt more easily than those with a mat 
finish or a subdued color. Avoid the ones with lots of 
grooves and ridges—they’re hard to clean. Bases with rub
ber feet are steadier and you won’t mar counter tops.
• Glass or plastic blender jars have advantages and dis
advantages. Glass is easier to clean but more breakable 
than plastic. Plastic is lightweight but can become 
scratched with use, giving it a cloudy appearance.
• A blender jar that opens from both ends is a godsend 
when removing heavy, sticky foods. You just unscrew the 
cutting assembly and push the food out, avoiding the tire
some bother of scrapang it out through the top opening. 
The removable cutting assembly also makes the whole 
thing easier to clean.
• Measuring devices are convenient, too. There will be no 
need to measure liquids before adding, if you look for a 
blender jar that’s marked with cup and ounce measure
ments on the side. And blender caps that feature a remova
ble "jigger,” a 1-2-ounce measure, are a great time-saver 
when mixing drinks. The removable jigger also facilitates 
adding foods to a mixture while the blender is running.
• Blender-jar capacities var>- from 4 to 6 cups, so if you’re 
given to mixing up huge batches, get the largest.
• We found little difference between using push buttons, 
dials or slide switches. The number of speed choices ranges 
from 2 to 30. The majority of blenders have from 5 to 10, 
and we found this to be ample for even the most avid 
blender user. A handy extra to look for is instant on off 
action—it makes short-term and staccato blending a snap.
• An electric timer is a useful feature for those tried-and- 
true recipes you're sure of. Just set the timer for the right 
number of seconds and free your busy self for something 
else—that’s what the blender’s there fcff, right?

Never tnist aWorcestershire 
under 130.

It takes an older Worcestershire to make a wiser 
steak. (Not to mention a brighter burger, smarter 
salad, loftier meatloaf.)

And by “older Worcestershire,” we can be talk
ing only about Lea & Perrins. We've been making 
Worcestershire since 1835. and every bottle we 
make is aged in wood, like fine wine. Every bottle 
combines natural aging with natural ingredients — 
things like eschalots and tamarinds —to bring out 
the best in every dish. To give you the kind of sea
soning that comes only with age.

Lea it Perrins. The More Seasoned Won'estershire. END
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This is the best iron you can buy. 
Even if it didn’t have 
a continuous sprinkling system.

There are some wrinkles even window up front so you can see when 
it needs filling up. A fabric guide.
A way to put it away nice and neat, 
called Wrap and Rest.

steam can't get out. What you need is 
an iron that sprinkles.The GE Power 
Spray iron with a continuous
sprinkling system. The name of the iron with its own

You press a button and out come continuous sprinkling system is
sprinkles. One kind of sprinkles for Power Spray. Naturally General
heavy fabrics. Flip the button, and get Electric makes it.
another kind of sprinkles for light The Power Spray Iron.
fabrics. Sprinkles that go on and on.

Take away the sprinkling system.
you've still got a terrific iron. It has
steam—39 vents of it—when and where
you want it. A magnified water



NEW—THE THIRD 
EDITION OF INSULflTION= 

n FEDERAL CnSE■JUNES’ HOME 
JOiieSAI, By Arthur J. Maher

How often can you make an investment 
that pays for itself in one year, then 
pays for itself again and again with each 
succeeding year—all the while increas
ing your comfort, as well as that of your 
family, and lessening the drain on your 
nation’s energy supply?

Impossible? Not at all. Because of 
new Federal Housing Administration 
standards for home insulation, every 
buyer of a new home that carries an 
FHA or VA mortgage will make just 
such an investment.

Essentially, the new standards call 
for approximately $60 worth of insula
tion more than was called for by pre
vious standards, Naturally, the builder 
will pass on this cost to the buyer. But 
the buyer, instead of being out $60, will 
save about that amount on his heating 
bill the first year he lives in the house. 
That saving will be repeated each year 
thereafter, and will even increase if—as 
seems inevitable—the cost of heating 
goes up. Incidentally, the $60 figure is 
based on a 1,200-square-foot house, 
which is small by today's standards. The 
savings will be greater for a larger house 
—as will the initial expense of the insu
lation. of course.

For the technically minded, the new 
FHA standards call for ceiling insula
tion with a value of R-11 to R-19. 
depending on local climate. (What’s an 
“R”? It stands for resistance to heat 
flow—either out of a house in winter or 
into a house in summer. The higher the 
“R.” the better the insulation.) In addi
tion, all floors and exterior walls must 
receive insulation with a value of R-7 
to R-11. It’s been estimated that only 
25 percent of the houses built under the 
old requirements received as much wall 
insulation as all FHA houses will now 
be getting.

Not long ago, insulation was rated in 
terms of its thickness in inches. This was 
simpler at first glance but misleading, 
primarily because of variations in the 
materials’ cfTcctivcncss. For example, 
mineral wool is the easiest to install, the 
most widely used and most economical 
insulating material. But both polysty
rene and polyurethane are more effec
tive—and also more expensive.

By the way, even if yours is not an 
FHA house, there’s no reason why you 
can’t specify to your builder or architect

that his insulation must meet FHA 
standards—a plus if and when you tr>’ 
to resell the house. An architect prob
ably won’t give you an argument. In 
fact, he may even recommend exceed

ing FHA standards. But a builder may 
balk. Too many builders have frowned 
on beefing up insulation standards on 
the grounds that buyers would not 
understand the added cost.

A qualifying word is in order at this 
point. The savings we’re talking about 
are achievable in homes heated with gas 
or oil. Electrically heated homes are 
usually built with more insulation than 
other homes. Thus, savings with the 
new insulation standards will not be so 
great. Similarly, homes built with cen
tral air conditioning generally receive 
heavier insulation than those without it. 
Again, the actual dollars saved will be 
lower.

When you think of insulating a house 
to the hilt, you inevitably wonder if you 
couldn't then install a smaller heating 
system. Chances are you could. But the 
smaller furnace wouldn’t cost much less. 
Moreover, if you ever decide to add a 
room or two, the extra heating capacity 
would come in handy.

If you’re adding a room, by all means 
insulate it to the maximum “R" values. 
That way, your present heating system, 
if extended into the addition, will be 
able to handle the extra load. But make 
sure of this in advance by checking with 
your local utility, your heating con
tractor or a consulting engineer or archi
tect. It will certainly cost more to add 
supplementary heating later than it will 
to include it in the first place.

Now suppose you’re sold on proper 
insulation and want it in your next 
house. Where does it go? Here's a guide 
that will help in your discussions with 
the builder.
• The ceiling of the top floor. This is 
accomplished, usually, by placing batts 
or rolls of insulation between the joists 
(“beams" that form the framework of 
the ceiling structure). If you have an 
attic above the ceiling, the attic floor
boards can be nailed right over the 
insulation.
• The ceiling and walls of a finished 
attic—in which case it won’f be nec
essary to insulate the ceiling of the 
top floor. Here again, this is usually

The World’s Best Designs for 
You to Make, to Give, to Enjoy!

The new Fall/Winter 1971 issue is filled 
with the most exciting new needle and 
craft projects so far. To list just a few, 
there are sweaters; longs, shorts and 
hefty turtlenecks in spectrum colors, pri
mary colors and rusty browns, many with 
matching hats and mittens. There are 
toys which are soft and woolly or the old 
fashion calico-lots of things for kids to 
hug. A series of fashions with ideas bor
rowed from the Lapps. Modular rugs, 
stunning afghans, great sewing i: 
collection of handknits designed 
Mort especially for Ladies' Home Journal 
Needle S Craft Magazine and a lot, lot 
more wonderful, exciting new needle and 
craft projects.

pages, a 1 by Mr.

Free Original Matisse-Inspired 
Needlepoint Patterns

Come with color charts and diagrams and 
suitable for pillows or framing. Order 

blank for FREE PATTERNS is on page 30 
of this FaM/Winter issue.
are

1r
Mail Coupon NOW for Your 

Copy with FREE GIFT!

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL needle A eraft 
4500 N.W. 13Sth St., Miami, Fla. 330S4

I enciose only S1.25 [ j check or n money order for my copy of Needle & Cran which 
has Free needlepoint pattern coupon in
side.

Namt-

Address

City A 
State- -Zip.

AH-10L J
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accomplished by placing batts or rolls of 
insulation between framing members of 
the wall and ceiling structure.
• The back of the attic door. A sheet of 
foamed plastic insulation, a piece of 
mineral wool or a sheet of wood-fiber 
insulation board will do the job. Nail 
and or glue to the door, then weather
strip around the door to prevent air 
leaks.
• All exterior walls and all ceilings over 
which there is an unheated space—such 
as the ceiling of a bay or porch, or a 
room that projects from the main part 
of the house.
• All walls that adjoin an unheated 
space such as a garage or porch.
• All floors under which there is an 
unheated area, such as a garage or crawl 
space. This insulation is generally 
stapled in place, just as is done in walls. 
However, it should also be held in place 
with chicken wire, to prevent normal 
floor vibrations from shaking the mate
rial loose.
• Porch floors and floors beneath can
tilevered living areas, which jut a few 
feet or so beyond the foundation of the 
house.
• Dormer walls and ceilings. These, too, 
arc frequently overlooked. Use as much 
insulation here as in the rest of the 
house.
• The perimeter of a concrete floor slab. 
This requires “rigid insulation,” which 
is generally cither compressed mineral 
wool or foamed plastic. You don’t need 
insulation under the center of the floor 
slab.
• The walls of a finished basement. This 
is readily accomplished by placing the 
insulation between wall studs or furring 
strips. Actually, it won’t hurt to insulate 
the basement walls whether finished or 
not—especially if you use the basement 
for a workshop or laundry area.

But suppose you already have a house 
that you know is underinsulatcd. You 
don’t plan to move, and you don’t plan 
to remodel. Yet, you’d like to augment 
the insulation. Here’s what to do:

Examine the areas we’ve mentioned 
that you can get to readily. Once you’ve 
added all the insulation you can, sec 
that all windows and doors have been 
weatherstripped and, if you live in a 
cold area, install storm windows and 
doors. In older homes such measures 
make quite a difference.

But whether your house is old or still 
in the design stage, pay careful attention 
to insulating it as heavily as possible. 
You’ll be making an investment that 
can’t lose.

ls\5ur Complexion 
Older ThanSbu Are?

with them to penetrate the important 
surface layer of the skin, giving 
a renewed feeling of softness and 
suppleness.

The natural ingredients in Oil 
of Olay act as a remarkably effective 
barrier that retains moisture in the 
skin, helping to ease away rough, 
flaky patches, and the dryness that 
causes fine lines to be more notice
able. It is so beautifully simple to 
treat yourself to the benefits of this 
beauty fluid. You need only smooth 
it on your face and neck each morn
ing before applying make-up. It acts 
as a superb base for cosmetics, while 
at the same time cherishing and pro
tecting your complexion. Stroked on 
again before bedtime. Oil of Olay 
works quietly all through the night 
while you sleep.

Hints That Beauty Specialists 
Recommend

The area around the eyes is pur- 
ticularly important in complexion 
care. It is here that little lines, which 
can make you look older than you 
are. often show themselves first. Gen
tly tap Oil of Olay into the skin in 
this delicate area each time you 
tend to your face, but especially 

before retiring.

You may be one of the many 
women who feel young and vital and 
alive, but whose complexion looks 
far older than it ready is. Then you 
will be delighted to learn there is no 
need to continue to be disturbed by 
the dryness which emphasizes wrin
kles, and accentuates other ageing 
signs on the skin.

Fortunately, beauty researchers 
have uncovered the secrets of an un
usual blend containing tropical moist 
oils that helps maintain the skin's 

youthful beauty. 
Simply by gently 
smoothing this 
beauty liquid, 
which isavaiiable 
from druggists in 
the United States 
as Oil of Olay 
moisturizing 
fluid,over your 

face and neck twice daily, you be
gin at once to assist nature in cherish- 
ing the earlier radiance of your 
complexion.

When your skin is at its youth
ful peak of perfection, nature itself 
supplies just the right amount of oil 
and moisture to maintain the balance 
necessary for a glowing, blooming ap
pearance. But as the years pass, these 
natural secretions diminish, and 
should wisely be supplemented. For 
some women, the need for substitu
tionary fluids comes earlier than for 
others. Now may be the propitious 
time for you yourself to turn to the 
gentle ministrations of this specially 
formulated moisturizing fluid. It is 
compatible with the skin's own 
natural fluids, and so blends easily

Your neck needs special pam
pering if the skin is to look as resil
ient and youthful as can he. Stroke 
on Oil of Olay‘S lavishly, moving up
ward from the base of the neck to 
the chinline, with firm hut gentle mo
tions of the fingertips. Besides help
ing to ease away dryness, this nightly 
ritual will leave you feeling relaxed 
and refreshed.END
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LIVING DINING
13T«17’6- in(riil7-6”

KITCHEN I

FIRST FLOOR-BOTH MODELS
Identical first-floor plan for both mod
els has two-story living room with
fireplace. Kitchen is open to dining area.

SALTBOX Plans include garage (not shown).

TUPPER PART
OF LIVING BEDROOMBEDROOM CL

ON
BEDROOMSTUOU 9'4-*9’l0”

J_J
^COND FLOOR- SALTBOX MODEL

Saltbox second floor has three bedrooms.
bath, studio and a corridor balcony
overlooking the living room. L-shaped
master bedroom includes a dressing area.

SALTBOX OR CAPE COD= 
2 PLANS FOR PRICE OF 1

UPPER PARI 
OF LIVING

BEDROOM
n-6"*i0'

BEDROOM

At first glance these charming saltbox and Cape Cod houses (designed | 

by Claude Miquelle and Emil Hanslin Associates) look somewhat I 
similar. Indeed, their first floors are identical-^with a bedroom, dining P 
room and two-story living room. But their second floors differ (see floor 
plans at right). The saltbox is a four-bedroom house with studio (1,755 cape Cod second floor has two bedrooms, 
square feet): the Cape Cod (1,670 square feet), a three-bedroom model. ® an aii-purpose alcove—

Get plans for two houses for the price of one. Order now, decide later, une creates usable storage space.

ALCOVE
13'8"x7'6- CL

STOR,.

SECOND FLOOR-CAPE COD MODEL

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please 
add sales tax. Allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing. To avoid delays, please 
indicate your zip code.

American Home House Plans Dept. 5868 
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054

AMERICAN HOME 
HOUSE PLANS

Charm and livability come neatly wrapped 
in these New England saltbox and Cape Cod 
houses. Both are examples of our contin
uing aim to bring you top designs and low- 
cost construction methods. Use the coupon 
at left to order house plans. A complete set 
of drawings plus list of materials for befh 
houses costs just $20 and is all you'll need 
for a builder’s estimate. Three sets, at $35, 
will start you on construction of whichever 
house you choose. Also available, for 50c, 
is a catalog of 52 house plans featured in AH.

Check House Plans desired:
.Single Set jf31109 Saltbox/Cape Cod ^ $20 
,3 Sets #33109 Saltbox/Cape Cod @ $35 

__ Catalog #31000 @ 50{i each..................

$

Sales tax, If applicable 
Total enclosed. .

pflnt na me

address

zip codestateCity
u
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A little-known fact about wood 
can save your house in a hurricane.

When you think of wood, you think of a warm, friendly material.
But it may surprise you to know that pound for pound wood 

is stronger than steel. And that a wood-frame house with wood 
sheathing can withstand winds better than other kinds of construction.

Many wood houses weathered the lashings of hurricane Camille 
in 1969 with little damage. And in the shock of the recent Los Angeles 
earthquake, wood structures performed well.

New ways of attaching wood paneling and plywood floors add 
even more strength. Instead of nails, builders now use structural 
adhesives. Panels go up faster; floors are stiffer, quieter.

The more you know about wood, the more sense it makes to 
demand it in your new home.

For more facts about wood and a free guide to wood products, 
just write American Wood Council, Dept. A, 1619 Massachusetts 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.



Amazing New *2.98 Doll Offer
A DOLL FOR EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

! REDFORD
continued from page 12

T ‘Jled3^iired
ski resort and surrounding land. They 
got together with friends, bought 3.500 
acres of the land including the resort, 
and dubbed it “Sundance” after Bob’s 
movie, Butch Cassidy and the Sun

dance Kid. Next, strict rules for further 
land use were set down. They established 
a free tree bank and directed that no 
tree could be cut down unless a new one 
was planted.

Back home in New York, Lola and 
friend Ilene Goldman (her husband, 
William, wrote the screenplay for Butch 

Cassidy) were moved to another kind 
of environmental action. Inspired by 
Earth Day 1970, they founded Con
sumer Action Now (CAN). The group, 
composed of 20 women, defines itself 
as a “collective conscience" determined 
to investigate problems and inform con
sumers. Their aim is to develop and 
use consumer power to halt pollution, 
and their optimistic motto is "We CAN 
effect a change." “If you talk scare,” 
says Lola, “you turn people off com
pletely. It’s better to get them to cut 
down their polluting a little by offering 
an alternative they can cope with.”

Operating as a research and informa
tion center (at 815 Park Avenue, New 
York, N.y. 10021), CAN earns its keep 
by publishing a subscription newsletter 
of ecological straight-talk and good 
humor. (The subscription rate for 10 
issues per year is $3 for students, S5 
regular, and $25 makes you a sponsor.) 
They get the facts through diligent leg- 
work and the assistance of concerned 
scientists. Printed on recycled paper, 
each issue focuses on a specific subject. 
It is not afraid to name names, and it 
rates products by benefits derived. One 
issue recommends a balanced, non- 
pollution program: If you splurge in one 
area, cut down in another. "Pretend 
that plastics and paper are items on a 
Chinese menu; you can choose only one 
from column A and one from column B.”

can’s finest hour came with a suc
cessful New York campaign to persuade 
grocers to post a list giving the phos
phate content of detergents in their 
stores. At present they arc working to 
get pesticides off supermarket shelves 
and to halt over-packaging.

The CAN bug has bitten all the Bed
ford clan. Shauna and Jamie and the 
children of other CAN members have 
organized their own kids-CAN; they 
collect newspapers and aluminum cans 
for recycling. Indeed, if all families 
were more Rcdford-like, there would be 
less use for CAN.

All in a Cute W ieker 
Basket for only ^298

lV.

if t.t-
SUNDAY

Wt)4t a wonderful delight for any child. Dolls go to play, to visit and to sleep In their own woven wicker 
Casket. £acn is dressed and labeled with a different day of the week, making possible all sorts of delightful 
make.believe games. Familiar rag-doll with red hair and smiling faces has red. blue and green checkered 
snirts and silly blue pants. Cute bow ties are red. Each is 4 in. tall and basket is 6" Complete 8 piece set is 
only $2.98 plus S5C post. Order 2 for only $5.98 and we pay the postage. Extra set makes a fine gift'
GREENLAND STUDIOS, 5977 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Florida 33054

Hang 4 wooden plaques that picture 
herbs and spices we know by taste 
but seldom see how pretty they grow. 
A mustard seed bush, chives with 
beautiful, thistle-like purple blooms, 
parsley so like an oriental tree, and 
delicate sage. Each is painted on a 
white wood background and has a 
golden hangup ring. Each plaque is 
6x9 inches. Set of 4 only $3.9S

p MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAYI -i 
' GRCCMLAND STUDIOS '

I 5997 ertinland Bide., Miami, ria. 330S4
Enclosad is chack or m.o. for $------------------

Satfs) of 4 Plaquas (#11138) @ S3.98 ] 
(Add BSC pest, par sat) ,

I
I
I NAME____

ADDRESS. 
L CITY_____
I

STATE. #IP. END
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*10'Beauty Kit JSy*lmtk

couponget a lavish
World's leading cosmetic companies want you to discover their finest creations. 

Prestige, Famous-Name Products! Featured At Finest Cosmetic Counters!
Just mail the coupon below. In return, 'World of 
Beauty Club will send you a lavish $10 Beauty Kit 
of excitingly different cosmetics not sample sizes— 
collected from the world’s most famous and 
respected cosmetic companies . . . all for junl $l!

How Can We Make This Fabulous $1 Offer?
The world's great cosmetic makers want you to dis
cover their most exciting beauty products.They know 
that once you’ve had the chance to try these prod
ucts, you’ll buy them again and again at your favorite 
cosmetic counter. But they know, too, that most 
women hesitate to experiment because of the cost.

So to help you tr>' fine, nationally-advertised cos
metics easily and inexpensively—these distinctive 
companies are making them available to you at a 
fraction of their value through the World of Beauty 
Club.

A Galaxy of Famous Brands For You 
Each Kit i.s brimming with the fine.st beauty prod
ucts from companies we all know and trust—costly 
perfumes ... lipsticks... eye make-ups... moisture 
lotions . . , bath oils . . . hair conditioners . , . com
plexion soaps . . . blushers . . . creams . . . coIogne.s 
. . . from the outstanding cosmetic people.

At the very least, the value of each Beauty Kit 
will be $10.00 . . . most times, even more. Yet you 
pay only $4.98 per kit plas shipping and handling 
for those you choose to keep.
You Be The Judge!
You are under no obligation to keep any Beauty Kit 
unless you decide—after carefully examining it— 
that it’s a cosmetic value you simply can’t resist. 
You can cancel your membership any time you plea.se. 
It's entirely up to you. And your $10 introductory 
Beauty Kit for just $1 is yours to keep regardless.
Piu8... Beauty Guide Magazine with Kach Beauty Kit 
Renowned experts show you how to make the most 
of the loveliness that is yours alone. Get valuable 
advice on your figure, complexion, hair.., new ways 
to make yourself more attractive. Mail your coupon 
today.

YOL GET ALL THIS!
?10* BEAI'TY KIT 

FOR ONLY $l

-

PI.l'S BEAUTY 
GUIDE MAGAZINE

Just the Beginning of Many Delightful 
Surprises and Beauty Values 
After your introductory Beauty Kit, you’ll go on 
getting similar kits of pre.stige cosmetics and beauty 
products about once every two months, auto
matically, for a.s long as you want . . . plus, once a 
year, a deluxe men’s gift kit of famous grooming aids 
—all on appropof—for about half their actual value.

PLUS BONUS 
DIVIDEND OFFER

\

^TL INTRODUCTORY OFFErV World ^Beauty Club

I J $23 Southwsbath Avenue. Chicago. »1. 60605

□ Sl.OO encioaed. I save ahippine and 
handling.

□ Bill me later (or $1.00 plua 9Kf ahipping 
and handling.

To hrlp you serve my needs personally, I am 
ehepking:
Age 
Group 

□ ia-19 □ J6-25 
n J6-36 r! 46 or 

over

Read what members say:
‘'What a wonderful way U> be introduced to | 
great new cosmeiiesl And withoul having to 
spend a fortune in trying them! I can’t wail 
to receive my next kit.”

■ Pkaae enroll me and aend my first Beauty Kit 
I veiled at $10* or more—plus Beauty Guide 
" Magaaine—all (or only $1. 1 understand that I 

Mn.Gordon Rhodes, Jr., Loekporl, N.Y. | ■win receive—on approval—an exciting new
_ Beauty Kit about every two months—plua. 

It’s almost like Ckristnuis every time I re- I once a year, a deluxe men’s gift kit of famous
will be worth at leastceive a World of Beauty Kit, because I love | 

surprises and you send so many nice ones.” 
Miss Cynthia Brown, Mathews, Virginia

grooming aida. Uarh kit
$10—yet I may keep any kit for the member ■ 

I money-saving price of just $4.9R plua shipping 
" and handling (and applicable sales tax), i may 
I cancel my membership at any time.

Hair 
Group 
IJ Blonde
□ Brunette
□ Redbead 

Silver 
Black

Skin
Tone

Skin

!?) Normal 

5218

g Light 
Medium 

i' Dark
R“I’m so delighted with all those beauty aids 

that I’m beside myself with joy ...I just never " Q Mrs. 
Imew how sweet and feminine I could feel.” I □ MIm 
Miss Bertha Johnson, Miami Beach s

I

Addreaa.

See for yourself why X,000.000 
bexiuly-eonseious teoinen 

have joined World of Beauty Club 
Mail your coupon today!

City'■ StateZip
CANAO/ANS— Mail coupon with JJ in envelopo to U.S.A. addross. Future Beauty Kits 

somewhat higher than U.S.A. Shipment and service from Canada.
‘Bjstd on manufacturers' suggested retail prkeL

^RENTS’
.9• MweMMca /a
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THE under a shrub, beside a tree, along a 
curb or out in the open. This sophisti
cated new breed of trash collector has 
been developed by a Detroit business
man, John Hallowcll, who recalls: 
"Three years ago I was going down the 
freeway and I noticed all that paper and 
trash along the fences, and I wondered 
if I could come up with something to 
clean it up.”
I His prototype, which Hallowcll ex
pects to sell for $1,500 to $2,000, looks 
like an oversixed elephant trunk at
tached to a golf cart. Refuse sucked up 
through the trunk goes into a giant 
trash can lined with a plastic bag. Hal
lowcll tells potential buyers that his 
creation is cheaper than a $50,000 
cleaning machine and far faster and 
more efficient than a man with a pointed 
stick. So far he’s received two orders for 
“Elephant-Vac”: one from op>erators of 
the Watkins Glen Grand Prix track in 
Elmira, N. Y., the other from the Port 
of New York Authority for trial use at 
Kennedy International Airport.

mately 45 minutes, which is the esti
mated attention span of the average mu
seum visitor.

Since all of the exhibits are arti
ficially lighted, windows are few. ButPLUmB

LINE
News from an architecture 
and environment 
editor^s desk

ANTIPOLLUTION POWER
A provocative new poster (top of 

page) combining three tranquil nature 
views with three photographs that de
pict man-made environmental ills— 
water pollution, visual blight, urban 
decay—has been created by the Nation
al Audubon Society and printed in 
quantity on recycled paper. A quote 
from Thoreau, written boldly acrews 
the bottom, underscores the visual 
theme: the need for man and nature to 
share the earth. The {xwter, which 
measures 14 by 42 inches, is available 
for $1.25 from the society’s Educational 
Services Dept. (S). 1130 Fifth Ave.. 
New York, N. Y. 10028.

A CASTLE IN DENVER
Denverites arc sky-high with pride 

in their mile-high city, now that the 
$6 million Denver Art Museum has 
opened. This six-story building (shown 
in two views at right, above), composed 
of two towers linked by a bank of ele
vators, is the largest museum between 
Kansas City and the West Coast- 
more than three times as spadous as 
New York’s Whitney Museum of Amer
ican Art.

The building’s castlelike design re
sults from a collaboration between a 
leading Denver architect, John S. Sud- 
ler, and internationally famous Italian 
architect Gio Ponti. Their idea of creat
ing pairs of galleries for each floor—one 
in each tower—is a time- and step- 
saver. Visitors can go right to the exhi
bition they wish to see by elevator, 
without backtracking or trekking long 
distances through galleries that don’t 
interest them. Each gallery of 10,000 
square feet can be viewed in approxi

Tiny windows interrupt the ’‘tiled” fa
cade of the Denver Art Museum (top). 
Its towers suggest a proud castle gleam
ing against the distant Rockies (bottom).

their shape variations are remarkable: 
horizontal, vertical, rectangular, square, 
diamond—some flush, others projecting 
from the outside wall. At night, interior 
lighting shines through the openings to 
create what Ponti calls “nocturnal arch
itecture.” Exterior walls are faced with

John Hallowell's trash-collecting “Ele
phant-Vac” is demonstrated effectively.

IT ALWAYS GETS ITS TRASH
As persistently as a good sleuth 

tracking his slippery subject, a new 
machine called the 
(above) can go after and pick up litter 
just about anywhere—against a fence,

warm gray pyramidal-faceted glass tiles 
that reflect the changing light and 
shadows from the sun moving across the 
facade of the building during the course 

—Barbara Plumb

Elephant-Vac’

of a day.
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Sears Showers of Flowers. 
The brilliant

beauty of needlepunch.
How on earth do you capture such glorious
colors? it's not easy. It takes a nearly forgotten
craft called needlepunch. With tufting actually
hand-guided to give colors deep dimension.

It takes sf^ial yarns too — yarns that are
super-bright ond beautiful.

And then it takes the know-how of on
aword-winning designer like Dorothy Liebes to
set these colors off. In bedspreads. In matching
draperies. Easily dry-cleaned, of course.

Look for Showers of Flowers in our catalog
and at larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores.
They're even more brilliant in person!

Only at



By Barbara Plumb

THE mnNY
mOODS OF mODULflR Stacked, strung outer both, the versatile 
modules that form our “House of the Year" point toward new building concepts in the future.

Jerry Wells and Fred Koetter have lib
erated the modular house. The two 
Cornell University architecture profes
sors have erased the stereotype of tiny, 
trailer-like rooms and opened up new 
interior dimensions to provide more 
space, light and air. Their solution: a 
system that offers a greater variety of 
shapes and floor plans than any modular 
housing ever manufactured. One pos
sible configuration comprises our “House 
of the Year,” seen on the cover and in 
the ll-pagc portfolio of Debut 72 fur
nishings beginning on page 87.

What is “modular”? Although the 
term itself is being heard more and 
more frequently today, few people 
really understand it. Most of us are 
familiar with the idea behind prefabri
cated houses because we know of people 
who build them as second homes. Is a 
modular house the same as a prefab— 
similar to it or what?

Basically, a prefabricated house is 
compiled of flat surfaces that are 
manufactured in a factory, trucked to 
and assembled on a site. The plumbing, 
heating and wiring are installed by 
conventional methods at the time the 
house is put up. Modular houses are 
similar in every way except in the 
nature of their components—the mod

ules themselves. These are not just flat 
surfaces but completely finished boxes 
that can be combined and arranged any 
way the buyer wishes.

The drawback of modulars is that all 
their dimensions are linuted by the 12- 
foot-height, 12-foot-width load limit 
permitted on the nation’s highways—a 
restriction that has produced indif
ferently designed modular housing that 
tends to look cramped and sterile. “In the 
usual wood-frame modular,” says Jerry 
Wells, “a lot of compromise is made in 
the design to move it down the road.” 
But he and his partner have circum
vented this drawback.

Wells, a tall, fast-talking Texan, and 
Koetter, his movie-star-handsomc part
ner from Montana, run their own archi
tectural firm in Ithaca, N.Y. When the 
General Shelter Corp. came to them for 
new ideas for the design of a prefab 
vacation house, the partners became 
convinced that the future of housing 
was in modulars. General Shelter, a 
successful manufacturer of portable 
electronics-equipment shelters for the 
military, already had the factories, the' 
machinery and the engineering know
how for such manufacturing.

According to Koetter, “What we came 
up with was not a (continued on page 80)

The modules can be used to make a ski 
house with three decks (above). One 
deck is glass enclosed; two are open, 
shielded from the elements by a wall 
extending beyond the end of the house.

Architects Fred Koetter (below, left) and 
Jerry Wells visit their modular house in 
Waverty, N.Y. Says Wells, "We wanted 
spiritual value in the interior space."

continued76



Just because a mattress claims to be 
firm, that doesn’t mean it supports your 
back like a Sealy Posturepedic.®

It can be too hard. It can get soft. 
Or it can lose its support.

That’s why Sealy Posturepedic 
doesn’t make an ordinary firm mattress. 
We created something entirely new.
The unique back support system.

Here’s how we make it different. 
First we put in extra coils. And 

positioned them to give you more support. 
Then we firmed up the edges, where 
ordinary mattresses first start to sag.

And we replaced the old-fashioned 
box springs with a torsion bar foundation. 
To work together with the mattress.

For more give and take. For better 
all-around support.

But frankly, we didn’t do all this by 
ourselves. Sealy Posturepedic is designed 
in cooperation with leading orthopedic 
surgeons for firm comfort.

The result is a bed that comes with 
a promise of no morning backache from 
sleeping on a too-soft mattress. With fea
tures so unique we’ve had them patented.

You can get all this Posturepedic 
comfort and support 
in big modem sizes. 
The beds that don’t 
end before you do.

Seoly Posturcpciiic.
The unique bock support system.

The differences between 
Sealy Posturepedic and just any firm mattress 

can make quite a difference.

o

O iKI. traiv, :c snore snivc, eiMcsfto, ibi. suu.
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ODULAR continued

Modular boxes in a variety of arrangements create an even greater variety of possible 
configurations that are as suitable to suburbia as to life in the country's wide open spaces.

'i •;'' r
J

This vacation-house variation (above) extends over water. Decks on first, 
second and third floors provide an intimacy with nature that is well suited to a 
bayside site. Entrance to house is across a dramatic but functional bridge.

A series of modules could be combined to form this luxurious dwelling of one, two and 
three stories. Units alongside the pool contain shower facilities, storage and a 
game room. Small clerestory windows bring added light into the third-story module.

continued



When we asked the artist, Vera, to create some bed- washable and tumble dryabie. You can even have these 
spread patterns for us. she came through with flying bedspreads automatically dry cleaned. Or take them 
colors. (Ten to be precise.) Plus six sensational pat- to a regular cleaner. We also have mix and match 
terns. So we took her creations and tailored them into Light-Control draperies by Vera. They're just as easy 
bedspreads that look like they're custom-made. We to care for. And they not only help block out light, 
fully quilted them with Kodel^ polyester fiber fill. And but they also go with our bedspreads... beautifully, 
used Avisco* rayon and cotton so they'd be machine Ah, Vera. Ah, Burlington House. You've done it again.

BURUNGTON HOUSE ALL THF?OUGH THE HOUSE.
BurlingtoneHouse

A Division of Burlington Industries, 1345 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10019 
To find where you can buy Burlirtgton House bedspreads, call 800-243-6000. in Connecticut call 800-042-0655. Both calls, free.



MODULAR continued

The architects believe modular housing can replace the prosaic American ^‘Ranchburger. f I

house but a system with which you can 
make any number of different houses." 
This system consists of boxes 12 feet 
wide and from 12 to 52 feet long. But 
unlike other systems, its frames arc steel 
columns and beams bolted together at 
the site. The strength of the steel gives 
the system flexibility—its unique fea
ture—because side walls of any kind of 
wood (or even of aluminum) can be 
hung on the steel frame. Window walls 
or doors can be substituted easily for the 
side panels because large wall areas do 
not support a load. The system can be 
stacked upward two or three stories, one 
story atop the other with the columns 
transferring the load down to the foun
dation. A cagelike framing arrangement 
makes it possible to create large inte
rior open spaces—broken only by weight
bearing steel columns.

What enhances the practicability of 
buildings made from these modules is 
that plumbing, wiring, heating, kitchen 
appliances, wall-to-wall carpeting, air 
conditioning and lighting are integral to 
it. ‘‘Plumbing comes in prefabricated 
panels,” says Wells. ‘‘Also floors arc hol

low and used to supply hot and cool air. 
We can move hot- or cool-air registers 
anywhere simply by punching a hole in 
the floor.” In addition, decks and other 
extras can be purchased and added just 
like automobile accessories. If a family 
grows, more modules can be bolted on.

The great variety of floor plans and 
arrangements made possible by the 
modules suggests a multiplicity of con
figurations—from row houses to vaca
tion homes—as drawings below and on 
preceding pages illustrate. Any version 
can be erected on any kind of founda
tion. The cost, about $12 a square foot 
exclusive of labor, transportation and 
site work, is as minimal as the time re
quired for erecting the house. For an 
exhibition (called "Another Chance for 
Cities”) at New York's Whitney Muse
um of American Art, the modular house 
on our cover was taken off a truck by 
crane and bolted together in the sculp
ture garden in only five hours.

This house, which we selected and 
decorated as our "House of the Year,” 
was then trucked to a site in Waverly, 
N. Y., near Cornell. The arrangement

consists of four modules—two 40-foot 
units, two 24-foot units plus a deck. This 
creates a two-story living area, a dining 
area, four bedrooms, one and a hilf 
baths and a kitchen. {Floor plans for 
this house appear on pa^e 82.)

In summing up the two architects* 
idea of modular housing, Jerry Wells 
puts it this way; "Let’s just say we’ve 
come up with a modest little house that 
deals with horrendous problems in terms 
of economic restrictions and manufac
turing limitations. Now if we can just 
leapfrog the stylistic image of what 
Middle America is living in (we call it 
the ‘Ranchburger’) and provide anyone 
who needs a house with a genuinely liva
ble building, then we’ll have done our 
bit to upgrade taste.”

At present the modular units designed 
by Wells and Koetter are being con
sidered for the construction of several 
urban-renewal projects, as well as for 
homes for the elderly and dormitories. 
By next year individual orders will be 
accepted, but only after the manu
facturer’s commitments to public hous
ing have been met.

Row houses would make optimum use of the system’s flexibility. Every house shown here 
contains two floors of living space plus an outside deck. Pitched-roof additions (with 
clerestory windows) to the costlier dwelling at left expand its space and light.
Each of these two-story structures is a replica of the "House of the Year" on our cover.

continued



If you
hate housewoi^ 

yoi^ love Hotpoint
If you hate spending hours 

slaving over a hot stove, you’ll 
love the Hotpoint Electronic 
Oven Range.

It turns hours of cooking 
into minutes. Then it cleans 
itself electrically. And you get 
all this double-oven luxury 
in just 30 inches of space.

The self-cleaning lower 
oven lets you cook convention
ally or with microwaves, or both 
ways at the same time. You can 
cook a frozen 8 pound turkey 
in only 60 minutes or bake an 
apple in 4.

And removable panels 
and racks from the conventional 
upper oven and drip pans from 
the range top can be placed in 
the pyrolytic self-cleaning oven 
below. Everything comes clean 
as new!

If you hate wash day and 
all the work it means, you'll love 
the Hotpoint washer that soaks 
overnight, washes in the morn
ing, automatically.

It has a soak cycle you 
don’t have to wait around for.
It soaks from five minutes up to 
as long as ten hours. Then it 
goes into the wash cycle of your 
choice with fresh, clean water 
and detergent—all automati
cally. The washer can give your 
clothes a double wash and 
double rinse with one setting. 
And it’s porcelain enamel pro
tected inside and out. Model

automatically. This Elxterior 
Ice Service feature comes in
two of our big no-frost side- 
by-sides. Tbey have more food 
space, and roll out for easy
cleaning. Model CSF-24K.

Saving you time and work 
with dependable appliances is 
the idea behind everything we 
build. And behind them, too, is 
a nationwide service system. 
Even if you never need it.

And you’ll love Hotpoint 
for another reason. You see, 
participating Hotpoint dealers 
are offering outstanding values 
during their big "Harvest of 
Values" Promotion.

See them at your Hotpoint
WLW-4950.

And if you hate battling 
with frozen ice cube trays, you’ll 
love the Hotpoint ice box in 
the door.

dealer.
It'll be love at first sight.

You don’t have to open the 
refrigerator for ice. Just open 
the "ice box," take a few cubes 
or lift out the entire bin. Close

Enjoy a whole new world 
of cooking convenience. Model
RHV-886.

the "ice box," it begins refilling



MODULAR continued
For the lady on the go...

Spatial variety is a bonus of modular: 
four bedrooms, a lofty two-story living room, 
built-in air conditioning and 
an added deck for outdoor living.
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which enables walls to go 
anywhere. Because they 
support only their own 
weight, their absence does 
not reduce the structure’s 
soundness. Among other 
conveniences, heating/ 
air-conditioning units are 
contained in the hollow 
floors, and plug-mold 
baseboards provide elec
trical outlets every five feet.

The house is made of two 
40-foot modules, one bolted 

atop the other, and two 
24-foot modules similarly 

arranged. To achieve 
exterior privacy, the 

architects attached a deck 
to one 24-foot module 

(above, left). The openness 
of the living-dining area 

was made possible by the 
house’s steel frame.

PATTERN W-3701
This (put pantsuit goes with you 
all day long.. .tn the oifice. to lun
cheon. to the c(Mnmittee meeting. 
Smart simjdicity is tailored in. The 
laced tunic provides just the right 
amount of style interest... can be 
lengthened nr shortened to suit you 
best. Fashionable high-rise neckline, 
hack zipper for trim fit. Werle 
suggests heavy cotton or a firm- 
textured wool to assure the well- 
groomed look of this on-tbe-go 
classic.
Size 14 takes 2% yards of 44-inch 
fabric for pants and 2 yards of 44-inch 
fabric for top. Standard body mea
surements for size 14 are: Bust 36, 
Waist 27, Hips 38 (new sizing).

TO CHANGE OR CORRECT YOUR ADDRESS

AN correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by yoor address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.

MAIL COUPON BELOW TO ORDER 
YOUR W-3701 PRINTED PATTERN, Attach label from your latest copy 

here and show new address below— 
include zip code. When changing 

I address please give 8 weeks' notice.CALtrORNIA COUTURE PATTERN 
Bo* 2740-G.ro.. N.Y., N.Y. 10001

SEND SI.50 plus 15C for postage and 
harulling in cash, check or money order 
lor each pattern ordered.
PATTERN NO. W-3701 SIZES 10. 12. 14. 
16 (new sizing)

Address all inquiries to: 
American Home 
Fiushing. N.Y. 11357

STATE SIZE ___ _______________
□ I also enclose $1.00 for a book pre

senting ■ new selection of Fashiontime 
and Califomie Couture patterns.

Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and Canada: One year $4.00. 
All other countries: One year $6,00.

Please Print—it prevents errors.Narhe
Name

please printStreet Address

Address
City ■■

Zip.- stateCityzipstale

Ba sura to Include your Zip Coda—it means 
faster delivery of your pattern. Postmaster: Send form 3579 to American Home. Flushing, N.Y. 11357.AH 1071
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For troditional living . . , Con-Tact flocked 'Empress' ond "Wormy Chesfnuf.

Same room—so many 
ways to decorate it.

A little here, a whole lot there 
ond tradition comes olive — 
the Incredibly easy self- 
adhesive Con-Tact plastic , 
way.
Or — if your mood is modern, *• 
create your own supergraphic *■ 
atmosphere with Con-Tact 
polished patent plastic.
Send for the FREE "Con-Tact 
How-To" folder which shows 
6 easy-to-make graphic de
signs, including instructions 
on how to make the graphic 
picture above the fireplace, 
plus a full-color guide to 200 
Con-Tact patterns. Write now 
to: Con-Tact, Dept. A 
1407 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10018.

For modern living . . . polished patent Con-Tact in 'Discotheque' and shiny solids.

an-iact9

SCLf-ADNeSIVe PLASTIC

CONTACT* ISA REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COMARK PLASTICS, A CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION OF UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS, INC.
Distributed in Canada by Daly & Morin, Montreal, Qua.



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

CHRISTMAS KITS 
TO EMBROIDER
Holiday Tree (right, top). If you like rich shades of 
green embellished in blue and silver, this kit is per
fect for you. The exquisite tree, designed especially 
for us by Dorothy Adams, is handsomely embroi
dered with all-over stitching that will work up 
quickly. The delicate blue- and green-shaded yarns 
are highlighted with silver, gold and deep green. 
Tiny dangling balls are attached to the tree. Overall 
size is 18 by 27 inches. Easy-to-follow instructions 
make the project possible for anyone who loves to 
embroider; stitch charts and color guide make it 
foolproof. Silver-finished frame is also available. It is 
shipped unassembled—to prevent damage in the 
mail—along with simple, put-together instructions.

Candlelit Wreath (right, bottom). This Christmas 
embroidery resembles a great, big, old-fashioned 
greeting card. The embroidery is extremely simple 
and wHI work up quickly. Carol and Don Henning 
designed it so that only a minimum amount of 
stltchery is required for a lavish effect. The size is 
18 by 24 inches, the design stamped on parchment 
cotton homespun. Kit includes assorted yarn with 
easy-to-follow instructions, color chart and stitch 
guide. The frame is available in unfinished wood, 
which we have sprayed yellow here. It is shipped 
unassembled with easy put-together instructions.

Ben Swedowsky

rAmerican Home Dept. S440
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miam;. Florida 33054 
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order: 

61447 ■Holiday Tree” @ $12.98 plus .35 post----------
__Kit 61458 Frame forabove @ $7.98 plus .50 post----------
__Kit 61440 "Candlelit Wreath”@$7.98plus.35 post.------
__ Kit 61457 Frame for above @ $7.98 plus .50 post--------
__ 61014 Catalog of other kits ® .35 each...............................
Now Available: New Fall-Winter issue of Ladies'
Home Journal Needle & Craft Magazine bursting 
with beautiful things to make, to wear and to give.
Please send

Kit

copies @ $1.25 each
Sales tax, if applicable 

Total enclosed
□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay 

postman balance plus all postal charges.
Use your Charge Card for any purchase over $4.96
□ BankAmericard—Acct. No.^
□ Master Charge—Acct. No--------------------------------------------

Interbank No. (Find above your name)--------------------------
Good Thru.---------------------------------------------------------------

Canada: Add $1.40 postage and handling each kit or frame. 
NoC.O.D.’s.

print name

address

zip codestatecHy
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Meat flavor

Cat FfioD

Grow them up great, keep them that way 
with Friskies,balanced meals!

1

Growing pets need a healthy 
balance of protein, vitamins, 
minerals and food energy to 
thrive. And grown pets thrive 
on Friskies. too! All the nour
ishment your pets are known 
to need...five irresistible 
flavors for both cats and 
dogs. Friskies!
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Her clothes? She's always
wanted an original.

Today's the day. The
designer? Herself.

She knows what she wants
Her cigarette? Nothing

short of Viceroy Longs.
She won't settle for less.

Viceroy Longs give you all the taste, all the time
T9 mg. "tar." 14 mg. nicotiiw sv. per cigerette. 
FTC Report Nov. 70. • Iff*. MOWN » WHtUMXm TOa*CCC



HOUSE 
OF THE YEAR

The look of today, a preview of tomorrow and touches of yesterday mark the overall theme of 
the “House of the Year," selected and decorated by American Home. This $20,000 modular 
design, shown here and following, was built by the General Shelter Corp, as top prize in the 
home-furnishings industry's breakthrough Debut 72 campaign. Air conditioned and com
plete with kitchen equipment, the four-bedroom house will be awarded to the winner of a 
nationwide drawing and then assembled on any site of the winner's choosing: urban, sub
urban, seaside or mountain. But the house need not be assembled our way. Other examples 
of its move-anywhere adaptability can be found in “The Many Moods of Modular," beginning 
on page 76. We have decorated our version two ways: as a totally satisfying year-round home 
and as a lighthearted vacation setting for the ski and sea life. Furnishings in both versions 
are reasonably priced. You can find them—many labeled "Debut’72”—in local stores starting 
September 27. Pictured above Is the deck of the house; metai scuipture is by Franco Ciarlo.

continued
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By Vera D. Hahn

Debut 72 house has natural-look furnishings for year-round use.
HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

Our "House of the Year" is not only a home any family would be happy to own but also a rich showcase for 
Debut 72—the latest home-furnishings styles and trends from America's top manufacturers and designers. 
For the primary, or year-round, version of this efficient modular house, we adopted a natural theme. Natural 
textures have been selected—or those that look that way—and a palette of subtle neutral colors. Wood 
furniture follows simple, traditional lines. Walls are either white or paneled in cool ash, the floors serenely 
carpeted wall to wall in camel, putty or sandy beiges. Fabrics look handloomed or crocheted, with smooth 
cottons and sheers for contrast. Prints are geometries. In accessories the human hand adds warmth: Tapes
tries, baskets and inexpensive folk-art finds—originals and reproductions—are used throughout. Bedrooms 
have been decorated to fulfill more than one purpose. For ski- and sea-house versions, see pages 94-97.
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Pared-down elegance of Shaker fur
niture in living area (left) is captured in
rich pecan wood by Drexel's new
Benchcraft Collection. Scale succeeds
In making mini-rooms seem maxi.
Curio cabinet creates Shaker-style
orderliness. Reproductions of Poly
nesian dancing wand, African mask
and Itaiian ceramic footed bowl are by
Tyndale, Inc., as Is terra-cotta lamp.
Delmont nylon-pile velvet carpeting is
by Trend. Wall hanging is by
Irene Wioska of Tapestry Associates.

Two-story-high living area (below) faces
deck. Though not designed to coordinate.
the diamond-print cotton used for lam
inated window shades and the sectional
sofa’s diamond weave, both by Cohama,
are harmonious. Under the windows: a
small table Inspired by a Shaker "flight of
shelves." Above it: a mini-tapestry
by Ahza Cohen of Tapestry Associates.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN
AM “Hous« of the Y«ar‘
Shopping tnformation, page 128

Shaker-style dining table and
chairs from Drexel's Benchcraft

Collection give focus to dining area
(right). Room-dividing storage

wall is actually an assemblage of
Drexel stacking cabinets. Diamond

shaped textile sculpture by Susan
Weitzman of New York's Ruth

Kaufmann Gallery repeats window-
shade motif. Wall paint in both

versions is by Sherwin-Williams.
continued





Fabrics’ bold 
patterns 
and textures 
complement 
rich, dark woods.

HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

Living-room furniture from Stanley 
Furniture Co.’s Composite Group 
makes master bedroom (opposite, 
top) doubly livable. Bookcases put 
walls to work with lots of open 
storage shelves. Carpet in subtle 
dianv>nd pattern is “Paradise 
Beach,” a nylon shag by Alexander 
Smith, Cohama’s woven rayon 
simulates a crocheted bed throw: 
their Dacron printed sheer makes 
tightly shirred, easily washed 
curtains. Lamps are by Raymor.

!l

Balcony bedroom over living area 
becomes a music center (opposite: 
bottom). Wall paneling is U.S. 
Plywood's newest natural ash 
Butcherbloc. Harpsichord was 
kit-made and lacquered. 
Rush-seated Queen Anne chairs 
and bench, and traditional 
American secretary, are from 
Pennsylvania House division of 
General Interiors.Wa'I-to-wall 
cotton draperies in quiltlike 
diamond pattern are by Everfast.

Small boy’s room (right) has 
unlimited growth possibilities. 

Campaign furniture, from 
Independents Collection by 

Bernhardt, is as suitable now as 
later, when his etagere will hold 

books. And he'll have lots of 
sleeping expansion in Simmons' 

"Olympia” Hide-A-8ed. The 
shaggy, nylon rug is Karastan’s 

"Fabulous” in a sophisticated mix 
called “Gorgeous Grey,” It will 

look as good when he’s 14 as it 
does now. as will Everfast’s "Cat 

and Bird” cotton-and-polyester 
fabric that covers a wall.

continued
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HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

Shiny finishes and 
contrasting accents 
sound variations on 
natural theme.

A change of pace from natural to slick 
(above) occurs in downstairs bedroom that's 
also a home office. One wall is papered in 
reflective Mylar. Table and server are in 
mirror-finish steel and black lacquer; desk 
has simulated slate top (all by Burlington 
House Furniture-Globe Division). Lees’ 
nylon ‘'Psychedelia" repeats the soft tones 
used in carpeting in living-dining areas.
Vinyl multiple on wall is "Irradiant" by 
Gary Collins for Greg Copeland.

What better place than a kitchen (opposite) 
for the natural look? This one has mirrored 
backsplash and knotty pine cabinets that 
contrast with white Hotpoint appliances. 
Tufted check kitchen carpet. Monarch's 
"Here and Now,” combines camel, beige, 
black and chestnut for a tweedy country 
style. Clock and small appliances are by G.E.

continued
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HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued On the preceding pages we show this go-anywhere house as a young 
family's primary dwelling, furnished in keeping with a natural theme. 
Here, and on the following pages, the same house is decorated for 
vacation use—first as a beach house and then for the ski life. To 
adapt it as a seaside home, we brought in wicker, white lacquer 
furniture and bright navy prints for the windows. The bedroom (nextReversing its color

SCh6ITi6 IigIDS ChsnO© th© P^ge) reflects winter enjoyment: the warmth of traditional American 
, . . ^ furniture, the brightest of bandana printsfor spread and pillowsand
nous© into 3 ^ check-tweed carpet that can stand the wear and tear inflicted by
delightful seaside cottage. ski boots. Most of the furnishings are part of the Debut 72 promotion.



Sail, sea and sand colors cleanly key 
this beach house living-dining area, 
shown here in three views. The ceiling, 
rather than a partition, zones the two 
areas. Also, color scheme is reversed. 
Walls, once white, are now the color of a 
brown paper bag. Floor, carpeted 
originally, is white vinyl asbestos tile 
(ArmstrongCorkCompany’s‘'Devonport”). 
Furniture in nautical spit-and-polish 
white and ultramarine blue lacquer and 
chunky wet-look vinyl love seats, are 
fromThomasville Critique collection. 
China milk-can lamps by Tyndale pick up 
shiny whiteness of lacquer. Sand- 
casted figures on low cabinets, stripped 
pine lamp base (all by Tyndale), 
brown lacquered coffee table and wicker 
chairs (all Founders) characterize 
vacation living. Screen-printed cotton 
draperies by Bloomcraft and silk-screen 
prints (both by Jimmy Ernst and 
Carmi, Selected Artists Galleries, New 
York) carry out blue and white theme, 
continued 95









AN AMERICAN TREASURY

By Mary Evans

COLONIAL 
DEERHELD VILLAGE
The houses of Old Deerfield, Mass., are as capacious as the history of New England: at the same 
time they express the first true spirit of independence in American architecture. Stout rec
tangular, two-storied, with pitched or swelling gambrel roofs and magnificently ornamented door
ways, they seem grander than some of the more stately mansions found in densely populated sea
board towns. Yet these homes on the fringe of the New England frontier are farmhouses, as those 
of us growing up near Deerfield could tell by the line of long sheds and barns that stretched from 
the attached kitchens behind each house to the broad meadows beyond. As children, we could 
explore the village easily—though the houses stand well apart as befits the Yankee farmers' sense 
of dignity—because Deerfield isn't very big. Nestled deep in the Connecticut River Valley, ju^ 
off U. S. 91 and 33 miles north of Springfield, it is hardly more than one long avenue lined with 
towering elms and maples. But that avenue—called The Street—is a magnificent mile of 17th-, 
18th- and 19th-century houses restored to the grandeur and authenticityof earlier times. Although 
it Is a tourist attraction, particularly in autumn when the foliage puts on a dazzling color show, 
Deerfield is not only a museum; people live in many of the houses. On brilliant autumn afternoons, 
girls from the nearby Bement School can be seen riding their horses down The Street, and 
boys from Deerfield Academy kick through the fallen leaves as they hurry to lacrosse practice.

Standing majestically on Deerfield’s leaf-strewn thor
oughfare, the Dwight-Barnard house (opposite) 
boasts the gambrel roof, scrolled doorway pediment 
and tall windows typical of Connecticut Valley 
homes, Built in Springfield, Mass., about 1754 by 
Josiah Dwight, the house was moved to its present 
site, once owned by the Barnard family, in 1954.

Doctors flourished in the Barnard family, so one room 
of this house (right) is furnished with possessions 

owned by early Deerfield physicians. Between the rural 
New England side chairs is an 18th-century cherry 

chest whose slipper feet, deeply scalloped top and wide 
overhang were earmarks of local furniture making. Above 

the chest is an 1801 portrait of a Deerfield doctor, 
William S. Williams. He paid $24 for it—plus $2 for frame.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD MEEK

99continued



Jonathan Ashley, a young parcon,
built this house (top, left) in
the 1730’s and lived there until his
death in 1780. The house was
moved to the rear of its site and
used as a tobacco barn in the
19th century. Then in 1948 it was
returned to its original setting and
carefully, lovingly revived.

Ashley house doorway (top, right)
was restored In typical mid-18th-
century Connecticut Valley style.
Massive and imposing, it has double
panels, broken-scroll pediments,
bull's-eye glass and cross motif

Ashley house was the first in Deer
field to have an entrance hall
(left). Set against rich pine paneling
are a mahogany and cherry high
chest and a blockfront cherry clock
with shell and fluted urn finials.

Parlor of Ashley house (bottom,
left), directly off entrance hall, is
dominated by a Queen Anne wing
chair, covered in a fine American
crewel on linen twill. Cherry tea
table holds China Trade porcelain.

In Deerfield, 
history is 
a way of life.



DEERFIELD continued

Deerfield was built by farmers made rich by the land and inspired by its 
exceptional beauty. They cultivated their taste for fine houses as wisely as 
they cultivated the soil; they also sought and maintained an elegance that 
was foreign to the primitivism of the frontier. Although influenced by classic 
English building design, their adaptations were freer, less encumbered, 
their craftsmen motivated more by the tools and skills they had than by a 
need to follow the architectural pattern books. Regional touches were to be 
found indoors, too: Bedrooms and paneled parlors contained not only goods 
and objects from Philadelphia, London and even China, but also paintings, 
pewter and exquisitely turned furniture—all made locally. There are other 
charming old townsin the foothills of the Berkshires, but Deerfield is unique. 
Long after time passed it by, its inhabitants worked hard to restore its 
Colonial image. Today it looks much the way it did at the end of the 1700’s.

The 18th 1
century is at 
the heart of 
the present.

The Frary House, one of the 
oldest in the region, dates 

from the early 18th century. The 
maple dropleaf table in the 

dining room (right) is set with 
pewter probably made locally 

and, like the tin chandelier, 
collected by Miss C. Alice Baker, 
who salvaged the house in 1890.

A Shaker-type trestletableof pine 
and maple befits the ballroom 
(bottom, right) of Hall Tavern, 

moved to Deerfield from nearby 
Charlemont.Wide-plank floor was 

so inviting that tavern guests 
would often put down cornhusk 

mattresses and sleep on it.
Stenciling on walls, by early 

artists. Is a modern restoration.

continuad
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Mi
DEERFIELD
continued

North bedroom (right) of Sheldon- 
Hawks house, built about 1743, 

has original pine paneling. Chest 
painted with branching foliage. 
Queen Anne wing chair, corner 

chair with Queen Anne feet 
and rare kettle-stand are all Ameri
can. But bed hangings are English.

•1

Sheldon-Hawks south bedroom 
(opposite)wasfora hired man. Bed 

has quilted bedspread. 
A linen nightshirt hangs on the wall.

The spirit of Old Deerfield persisted because so many of its houses survived. 
A reverence for age clung to the village even after decay set in. Then in 
1942, after their son had graduated from the academy, Henry N. Flynt (who 
grew up in nearby Monson) and his wife began quietly and expertly restoring 
much of the town. More than 22 structures along The Street have felt the 
Flynts’fine hand. They restored the houses and brought back the kind of 
furnishings the original owners might have chosen, (continued on page 130)

Pride of 
craft created 
provincial 
comforts.

Parlor of Wells-Thorn house (left, 
top) begun in 1717, glows with 
gold damask and cherry. Tall sec
retary has earmarks of Ellphalet 
Chapin, a leading cabinetmaker. 
Portraits on either side of it are 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Flynt 
grandparents of Henry N. Flynt 
who with his wife is known 
as guardian of Deerfield's past.

Tall chest (far left) is a companion 
piece to secretary abov6. Among 
its Chapin characteristics are 
the broken-scroll pediment, fret- 
carved trellisw.rork and soaring 
baluster-shaped finials, similar to 
the doorway on page IX.

Yesterday's equivalent of an all
purpose family room was the 
keeping room—this one (left) from 
Wells-Thorn house. Here the 
family cooked suppers at the 
hearth and dined at the pine table.
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By Frances M. Crawford
Sunday breakfast should be a
meal worth lingering over, a rich,
inviting ritual that makes your family
or weekend guests yearn for generous
seconds. One or more of the hearty country-
style dishes shown here would bestir even the
most persistent slugabed. Recipes for these and
other country-breakfast ideas begin on page 114.

COUNTRY uc - 9

BREAKFASTS
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Across the back of this
tile-top country table:

Delicate chicken livers,
in a subtle v^ine

sauce, are ringed with
toast points; an ome
let becomes an eye-

opener with sour cream
and strawberries. In

the front row: Pimiento
strips spark our version
of classic kedgeree; an

old favorite, chipped
beef, acquires a new
look and taste when

served in patty shells
with a peppy sauce;
and quiche takes on

culinary elegance wUft
shrimp and sherry.



Although its precise origins in antiquity are untraCeable, Peking Duck is Itnown -.....
to have been the crownii>g splendor of epicurean feasts in the courts of ancient Pekihg 
The ducks were specially bred and force fed for flavory and cooks had to be trained painstak* ^ 

ingly SO they could prepare the delicacy. Our version, while it does take time, is much simpler 
than the classic recipe and can be done in a modern 'kitchen. Mandarin parrciifces ^aUQ.called ^ 

Peking doilies), Hoisin sauce and green onions are integral to the recipe—and are to be eaten along 
with the meat and pieces of crisp skin. For directions to prepare and serve this dish, turn the page.

Rlehartf J«ff«ry
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COOKING LESSON NO. 39 By Jacques Jaffry

IMPERIAL
PEKING

DUCK



COOKING LESSON continued

MPERIAL PEKING DUCK
Duckling
2 ducklings (5 to 6 pounds each)
1 cup dry sherry
1 cup water
2 tablespoons honey
12 green onions
Mandarin Pancakes
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour
IX cups boiling water
2 teaspoons sesame-seed oil or

pure vegetable oil
Sauce
1 cup bottled Hoisin sauce (available

in gourmet sections of supermarkets)
1 tablespoon sesame-seed oil
'A cup water

4 As soon as each pancake is cooked, separate the halves 
and stack them on a plate. Keep covered to prevent them 
from becoming dry. Pancakes can be made ahead of time 
(hours or even a day), if wrapped in foil and refrigerated. 
When you're ready to use them, reheat them, still wrapped, 
in 350° oven for 10 to 15 minutes.

Combine ingredients for the sauce in a small saucepan. 
Bring to boiling, stirring constantly. Reduce heat; simmer 2 
minutes. Pour into bowl. Coo! completely.

Trim the reserved green onions into 3-inch pieces. Make 
two or more 1-inch slits in each end. Place in a bowl of ice 
water until ready to serve. Slit ends will curl. Drain well: dry.
5 Remove roasted ducks from oven. Remove ducks from 
roasting pan; place on cutting board. Cut off wings and legs.
6 Remove skin from breast, siaes and back. Cut into 1-by-2- 
inch pieces. Cut meat from breast and slice into 1-by-2-inch 
pieces Arrange skin, meat, legs and wings on serving platter. 
Garnish with the green onions. Place the platter, heated 
pancakes and sauce bowl in center of table.

7 There is a traditional way to eat Peking Duck that guaran
tees an exciting blend of flavors. Each guest places a pan
cake on his plate and brushes it with a green onion he has 
dipped in sauce. The green onion, a piece of meat and a 
piece of skin are placed on the pancake. It is then rolled up, 
the ends are tucked in and it is picked up and eaten. Legs and 
wings are brushed with sauce and eaten without pancakes. 
When Peking Duck is part of a big Chinese dinner the dish 
makes 8 to 10 servings. As a Western main course it makes 6.

I Wash ducklings. Pat dry, inside and out, with paper towels. 
Place birds on wire rack in a flat, shallow pan. Let stand sev
eral hours or overnight in a cool, airy place or in the refriger
ator. Place ducks in pan that is just big enough to hold them. 
Combine sherry, water and honey; pour over ducks. Let stand
1 hour, turning birds occasionally. Remove ducks from liquid: 
set on wire rack. Let stand 2 hours or until dry.

Heat oven to 325*. Cutoff green parts of onions; reserve re
mainder. Put green parts and, if desired, a few slices of 
peeled fresh ginger into cavities of ducks. Wrap wing and leg 
tips with aluminum foil to prevent burning. Place ducks, 
breast side up, on rack in shallow roasting pan. Roast 45 
minutes. Turn ducks breast side down and roast 45 minutes. 
Reduce oven to 300°. Turn ducks to their original position; 
roast 30 minutes, removing foil from wing and leg tips 10 to 
15 minutes before cooking has ended.
2 While ducks are roasting, prepare the pancakes, sauce 
and green onions. For pancakes, put flour into medium-size 
bowl. Make a well in center of flour and add water. Mix thor
oughly with wooden spoon. When cool enough to be handled, 
knead 3 to 4 minutes on a floured surface. Cover with damp 
towel. Let stand 30 minutes. Form into 2 cylinders IX inches 
in diameter. Cut into 1-inch-thick slices and flatten slightly. 
Shape into circles; brush one side of half the circles with oil.
3 Place 1 dry circle on each oiled circle. Roll out each pair 
into aflat, thin pancake, making all of uniform thickness. 6 to 
7 inches across; Cook, one at a time, in ungreased skillet over 
medium heat. Turn pancake after about a minute, or as soon 
as light brown spots appear on top. Cook 30 to 35 seconds.
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n^kttrs dream: show-off flavor, no-show calories. 
Snappy tomato taste. Qalorks almost all gofie. / 
Kraft Low (falorie Jrmch Style tastes good U
gomg down. No artiflcud sweeteners. 'Brush on \ 
flsh fllkts, coat in crumbs, hake; enjoy.

. ^a

Division ol Kraftco Corporaticui



Apricots, raisins, apples.WINNING peaches, dates, pears, figs,

mYs currants and prunes—thte

iis the varied and winning

WITH world of dried fruits, They’re
so sweet and tender you can

DRIED enjoy them right from the
package. But don't stop

FRUITS there. Discover the magic

By Jane Uetz

conttnuM. •



Tonight you’re having chicken again.
And the family always likes it a lot.
But, last week you used up your last idea 
on how to make it look different.

It’s a ^^K)d day for Stouffer’s.

Spinach Souffle. One of 35 Stouffers Trozen IVep^ired Foods.
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Kraft Dinners: KRAFTgreat ideas for good cooks 
on a budget.

Division o1

Kraltco Corporation



COUNTRY BREAKFASTS continued from page 104
COTTAGE-CHEESE PANCAKES 
Vi cup all-purpoM flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
4 egg yolks 
Vi cup milk 
1 cup cottage cheese 
4 egg whites, stiffly beaten

Sift flour and salt together. Combine 
egg yolks, milk and cheese. Beat until 
smooth. Add liquid mixtxire to flour. 
Mix thoroughly. Fold in egg whites. 
Use yi cup batter for each pancake. 
Bake on hot, greased skillet, tilting 
skillet to spread pancake. When pan
cake is lightly browned, turn and brown 
other side. Repeat with remaining bat
ter. Makes about 12 pancakes.

STRAWBERRY OMELET
{pictured)
1 pint frosh strawberrios 
Vi cup sugar
8 eggs
Vti teaspoon salt 
Dash of popper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Dairy sour cream

Wash, hull and slice strawberries, re
serving 4 or 5 for garnishing. Combine 
sliced strawberries and sugar in small 
bowl. Refrigerate 15 minutes. Break 
eggs into bowl; add salt and pepper. 
Beat briskly with fork just until yolks 
and whites are mixed. Place a large 
skillet over high heat. When skillet is 
sizzling hot, put in butter or margarine. 
Stir it around quickly with fork to coat 
bottom and sides of pan. Do not let the 
butter browm. Pour in the eggs all at 
once. Stir eggs rapidly with a circular 
motion, using the flat of the fork; at 
the same time shake the pan to and 
fro over the heat. Stir just until the 
free liquid begins to set. Let stand about 
2 or 3 seconds. Shake the pan. The 
omelet should move freely and be ready 
to roll. Spoon strawberry mixture on 
omelet. Lift the side nearest the skillet 
handle, fold of omelet over center. Hold 
the serving platter in left hand and 
grasp the pan handle with right hand, 
palm up. As you tilt the pan over the 
platter, let the omelet roll out onto it. 
Top the folded omelet with dollops of 
sour cream. Arrange reserved whole 
strawberries over and sliced strawber
ries around omelet. Makes 4 servings.

STUFFED GRAPEFRUIT 
{pictured above)
3 large grapefruit
IVi pounds small shrimp, shellad and 

daveined
1 pound mushrooms, sliced 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
IVi teaspoons salt
Vi cup mayonnaise or salad dressing

Cut grapefruit in half; remove seeds. 
Insert small knife blade between white 
inner skin and meat of grapefhtit. Cut 
completely around grapefruit with saw
ing motion, freeing meat from shell. Cut 
down on each side of grapefruit segment 
to free meat from membranes. Hold cen
ter core firmly; cut core at base. Lift 
out core with membranes attached. Re
serve segments and as much jmee as 
possible. Race shrimp and mushrooms 
in saucepan. Add grapefruit juice, lemon 
juice and salt. Cover. Bring to boiling. 
Cook 2 minutes. Remove from heat. Let 
cool in liquid. Combine mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, cooking liquid, shrimp, 
mushrooms and grapefruit segments. 
Mix gently. Spoon into grapefrxiit shells 
dividing mixture evenly among them. 
Edge of shells may be left plain or cut 
into a saw-toothed design as pictured. 
Makes 6 servings.

EGGS BENEDICT 
{pictured above)
4 English muffins
8 small slices of ham or Canadian bacon 
2 tablospoons buttor or margarine 
6 cups water
1 tablespoon cldor or white vinegar 
8 aggs
Hollandalse Sauce

Split and toast muffins. Saut£ ham 
or bacon in butter or margarine. Place 
one slice of ham or bacon on each muf
fin slice. Keep warm. Bring water and 
vinegar to baling. Reduce heat to keep 
water at a simmer. Break eggs one at a 
time in a saucer and slip into the water. 
Cook eggs 3 to 5 minutes, according to 
firmness desired. Remove eggs with 
slotted spoon. Drain well. Place one egg 
on each prepared English muffin half. 
Cover each with Hollandaise Sauce. 
Garnish with parsley sprigs, if desired. 
Makes 4 servings.

CHICKEN-LIVER RAGOUT 
{pictured)
1 pound chicken tivors
Salt
Pepper
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Va cup minced green onions 
Vi cup sherry or Madeira 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 can (10 ounces) chicken broth
1 small bay leaf
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Toast points

Dry livers with paper towels. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Heat butter or 
margarine in large skillet over high 
heat. Add livers; sautfc until browned 
on all sides. Remove with slotted spoon. 
Reserve. Add green onions to fat left 
in skillet. Sautfi 2 minutes. Add wine. 
Cook 1 minute. Add tomato sauce, 
chicken broth and bay leaf. Simmer 10 
minutes. Return livers to sauce. Bring 
to boiling. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Tiirn into serving dish. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Arrange toast points around 
livers. Makes 4 servings.

CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF 
IN PATTY SHELLS 
(pictured)
1 package frozen patty shells
2 Jars (4 ounces each) chippad beef
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour 
1 Cup light cream
1 cup milk
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard

Bake patty shells according to pack
age directions. Cover chipped beef with 
boiling water; let stand IS minutes. 
Drain well. Shred. Melt butter or mar

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE 
3 egg yolks 
2 tablespoons water
1 cup melted butter or margarine
2 teaspoons lemon Juice 
Salt
Cayenne

Place yolks and water in top of 
double boiler over hot, not boiling, 
water. Beat with wire whisk until eggs 
have the consistency of heavy cream. 
Remove from heat. Add butter or mar
garine gradually, beating constantly. 
Beat in lemon juice. Correct seasoning 
to taste with salt and cayenne.

garine in saucepan over medium heat. 
Stir in flour. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add cream, milk and nut
meg. Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Simmer 1 minute. Stir in mus
tard. Add chipped beef; mix gently. 
Spoon into patty shells. Makes 6 serv
ings.

continued
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5 minutes
from pack 
to party!

Only Swift, the Brown ’N Serve
specialist, could bring you sausages 
that fix so quick, taste so good!

It took Swift 20 years to make
sausages this great—and all it takes
you is 5 minutes!

No excess grease. No shrinkage. 
Fast, flavorfuJ, fun—
the whole party will love ’em!

fvtiY coct<n>

SW5S2 / ■
-

Origiqal
5 great flavors!
Fully cooked!



COUNTRY BREAKFASTS continued
move rice or beans and wax paper. Cool 
shell. Reduce heat to 3S0“. Melt butter 
or margarine in large skillet over low 
heat. Saut6 onion and shrimp until 
shrimp turns red. Add sherry or Madeira 
and salt. Cover. Simmer 5 to 7 minutes. 
Put onion and shrimp in pastry shell. 
Combine eggs, cream, salt and pepper. 
Pour into shell. Bake 35 minutes or 
until brown and puffy. Makes 6 servings.

SHRIMP QUICHE
{pictured)

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Vie teaspoon salt
Vi cup shortening 
3 tablespoons cold water
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup finely sliced onion (1 large) 
V* pound raw shrimp, shelled and

deveined
Vi cup dry sherry or Madeira 
Vi teaspoon salt
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 cup light cream
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

KEDGEREE
{pictured)
1 quart water
2 teaspoons salt
IVi cups raw long-grain rice 
1 bay leaf
IVi pounds finnan haddie 
1 cup milk
V4 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
3 hard-cooked eggs, cut in wedges
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Vi cup pimientos, cut in strips 
Vi cup heavy cream

Bring 1 quart water and 2 teaspoons 
salt to boiling, Add the rice and bay 
leaf. Simmer 20 minutes or until all the 
liquid is absorbed and the rice is tender. 
Discard bay leaf.

Place finnan haddie and milk in 
saucepan. Add just enough water so that 
liquid covers fish. Bring to boiling. Sim
mer 8 to 10 minutes or until fish flakes 
easily. Drain. Flake fish. Melt butter or 
margarine in large skillet. Saut6 onion
2 minutes. Add cooked rice, fish, eggs, 
lemon juice, pimientos and cream. Mix 
gently. Just heat through. Correct sea
soning to taste. Turn into serving dish. 
Makes 6 servings.

DRIED FRUITS 
continued from page 110

Drying has always been nature’s major 
method of preserving fruits. Prehistoric 
man observed that fruits and other 
foods could be dried in the sun and kept 
for extended periods without spoilage. 
Sun drying is still used today with many 
fruits such as apples, apricots, pears, 
figs, plums, peaches, currants, dates and 
various raisin grapes. In order to pre
vent the fruit from becoming excessively 
dark, it is treated with sulfur dioxide 
before drying, most of the chemical 
being lost during the drying process. 
In addition to sun drying, some fruit is 
dried by a modem dehydration process

Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. 
Cut in shortening with pastry blender 
until mixture resembles commeal. 
Sprinkle cold water evenly over surface. 
Stir with fork until all dry particles are 
moistened and pastry clings together. 
Shape into ball. Heat oven to 450“. Roll 
out pastry on floured surface to a 12- 
inch circle. Fold pastry in half. Lift 
carefully into 9-inch pie plate, unfold. 
Fit gently into contours of plate. Fold 
under excess: flute. Cover inside of shell 
with piece of wax paper. Fill shell with 
dry rice or beans. Bake 10 minutes. Re

APPl.E MALLOW CRLSP
'Applei, spice and nrrylkinf nice—ali in a marvelous cningk.

Lookattiie 
Fallfeastsyo 

can make easily with 
Kmfi Miniature 
Marshmallows!

4 cupa sliced peeled ap|^ 
K cup rai^s

1 teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon salt I
a cup Parkay Margaril 
lyi cups Kraft MiniaiJ

^ cup water 
a cup flour

Marshmallowscup sugar
Place apples, raisins and water in 10 x 6-inch baking dia 
Combine flour, sugar, cinnamon and sail. Cut in margaril 
until mixture resembles coarse crumbs: sprinkle over appll
Bake at 3S0'’. 35 to 40 minutes or until apples are tendfl 
Sprinkle with marshcnalbwt. Broil until lightly brownti 
6 servings I

They're Jet-Puffed
so they stay soft 

and blend smoothly 
into any recipe.

KRAFT



in which the moisture content is greatly 
reduced.

Dried fhiits have an exceptional 
variety of uses. They may be eaten 
plain or stewed and served as a compote. 
They are also a wonderful flavor addi
tion to meats, breads, pies, cakes, 
puddings and stuifing, and make an 
excellent relish to serve with meat.

SPICED PRUNES 
1 box (12 ounces) pitted prunes 
IVi cups water 
Vi cup vinegar

teaspoons pickling spices 
Va cup sugar

Combine prunes, water, vinegar and 
pickling spices in medium-size saucepan. 
Bring to boiling; reduce heat; cover; 
simmer 8 minutes. Add sugar. Cook, 
covered, 5 minutes. Remove from heat. 
Spoon prunes into jar or serving dish. 
Strain juice over prunes. Chill. Serve 
with meat. Makes about 3 cups.

ROAST LOIN OF PORK WITH 
APRICOT STUFFING 
(p/cfured)
5. to 7'pound loin of pork 
1 cup diced, dried apricots 
V2 cup boiling water 
1 tablespoon sugar

cup butter or margarine 
^ cup diced celery 
H cup finely chopped onion 
3 cups herb-seasoned stuffing mix 
Salt
Pepper

Have butcher crack backbone of pork 
loin. Make a deep slit in center back of 
each chop. Heat oven to 325°. Place 
apricots in bowl; add boiling water and 
sugar; set aside. Melt butter or marga
rine in medium-size skillet. Add celery 
and onion; saut6 until tender. Remove 
skillet from heat. Add stuffing mix; toss 
to mix. Add apricots and water; season 
with salt and pepper. Stuff about 3 
tablespoons of mixture into each slit 
in pork (leftover stuffing may be baked 
in covered dish during last 30 minutes 
of roasting). Place pork in roasting pan. 
Roast 2 to 2]/^ hours or until meat ther
mometer registers 170°. Makes 8 
servings.

STUFFED-DATES WITH BACON

Serve as an hors d'oeuvre with cock
tails or an appetizer for breakfast or 

brunch.

36 julienne strips Cheddar cheese 
(about 2 ounces)

1 box (8 ounces) pitted dates 
pound sliced bacon

Insert a piece of cheese in each date. 
Cut each bacon slice horizontally into 
3 pieces. Wrap dates with bacon; 
secure with wooden pick. Place on 
broiler tray. Broil about 6 inches below 
the source of heat about 5 minutes or 
until bacon is crisp. Turn; broil on 
other side about 3 minutes or until 
bacon is done. Drain well. Serve warm. 
Makes 36 dates.

APRICOT AND RAISIN RELISH 
(picfurecf)
1 box (11 ounces) dried apricots 
1 can (1 pound 4 ounces) crushed 

pineapple, drained 
1 cup golden seedless raisins 
VA cups sugar 
3 tablespoons lemon Juice

Place apricots in large saucepan; add 
just enough water to cover apricots. 
Boil gently, uncovered, 30 minutes. 
Drain. Add pineapple, raisins, sugar 
and lemon juice to apricots. Simmer 15 
minutes, stirring constantly. Pack in 
hot, sterilized jars. Makes about 4 cups.

continued

CRAN-MALLOW DELIGHT
Surprise! Ic't a tfouMr delighi. Two 
wonderful ways lo enjoy it.
1 3-os. pk^. ftrawberry 

flavor^ gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 
1 cup rranlierry juice cocktail 
I cup Kraft Miniature 

Marshmallows
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. 
Add juice; chill uniil firm. Cut 
into cubes. Combine gelatin cubes 
and marshmallows. .Spoon into 

dessert dishes. 4 servings
V'lriation; Chill gelatin

until thickened. Whip 
until filthy; fold

in marthnullow-s.
Pour into dessert

dishes; chill.

PETITE MALLOW TORTES
Elegance never came more easily 
than in this sumptuous dessert.
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
I Vi cups Knfi Miniature

Marshmallows
I cup ni-OE. can) drained

mandarin orange sections 
S to 12 slices pound cake
Combine whipped cream and 
marshmallows. Add Vi cup orange 
sections to haif of marshraaliow
mixture; spoon on 4 to 6 cake 
slices, Top with remaining cake 
slices and maTshntaUow mixture. 
Garnish with remaining orange 
sections. 4 to 6 servings

iCHOCOLATE
MARSHMALLOW HAYSTACKS _ ___

Hey! Better make stads of Haystacks! They're dial delicious.
1 3-oz. pkg. Philadelphia Brand 

Cream Cheese
2 tablespoons milk 
2 cups suted confectkioers’ sugar 
2 loz. squares unsweetened

chocolate, melted

V4 teaspoon vanilla 
Eiash of salt 
3 cups Kraft Miniature 

Marshmallows 
Flaked coconut

KRAFTCombine softened cream cheese and milk, mixing until well blended. 
Gradually add sugar. Stir in chocolate, vanilU and salt; fold in 
marshmallows. Drop rounded teaspoons of mixture in coconut; toss 
until well covered, riace on baking sheet; chill until 6rm. 4 dozen Oiviaton of Kniflce Coeperatloa



Now, for people who 
like whipped cream more than 

frosting, a frosting more like 
whipped cream.

BRAISED SHORT RIBS WITH 
MIXED FRUIT 
(pictured)
6 pounds short ribs, trimmed and 

cut into $erving>size pieces 
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 

teaspoons salt 
teaspoon pepper 

1 can (14 ounces) beef broth 
1 package (11 ounces) mixed 

dried fruit 
^ cup sugar
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ground allspice 
^ teaspoon ground cloves 
3 tablespoons cider or wine 

vinegar

Trim all excess fat from meat. 
Heat oil in large skillet or Dutch 
oven. Brown half the meat on all 
sides over medium-high heat. Re
move from pan. Brown remaining 
meat; remove from pan. Drain off 
excess fat from pan. Return meat 
to pan; sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Add broth; bring to boil
ing; reduce heat; cover; simmer 1 
hour. Skim fat from hquid in pan. 
Add dried fruit, sugar, cinnamon, 
allspice, cloves and vinegar. Cov
er. Cook over low heat 30 minutes 
or until meat is tender. Serve 
with hot, cooked noodles, if de
sired. Makes 6 servings.

m adti

Betty OLD-FASHIONED PRUNE BARS 
(pictured)
IVi cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon bakir^ soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups quick-cooking rolled oats
1 cup brown sugar, firmly

packed
Vt cup chopped walnuts 
% cup butter or margarine, 

melted
2 cups finely cut-up dried prunes 
IVi cups water
V^ cup sugar 
V4 cup flour
Vi teaspoon ground ginger

litl*t it 
kin two 
» (choc-

ote and vanilla). And it
linys lusciously fresh
without refrigeration
. . . something whipped

cream feet can't do.

Heat oven to 350*. Combine 
flour, baking soda, salt, oats, 

brown sugar and nuts in large bowl. 
Stir in butter or margarine; mix well. 
Press half the mixture onto bottom of 
buttered 9x9x2-inch baking pan. Com
bine prunes and water in medium- 
size saucepan. Cover. Simmer about 
15 minutes or until prunes are tender. 
Combine sugar, flour and ginger; blend 
into prunes. Stir until cool. Spread 
Ailing over crumb mixture in pan. 
Sprinkle remaining crumb mixture 
over filling; press crumbs down firmly. 
Bake 30 minutes or until top is lightly 
browned. Remove from oven. Cool in 
pan on wire rack. Cut into lx2-inch 
bars. Makes 24 bars.

DRIED FRUITS continued
LAMB PILAF WITH CURRANTS 
(pictured)
2 cups raw long-grain rico 
V4 cup butter or margarino
3 pounds boneless lamb, cubed 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 cup dried currants 
1 cup broken walnuts
1 teaspoon salt
V^ teaspoon pepper
4 cups chicken or beef broth
2 tomatoes, peeled, seeded and diced 
V^ teaspoon ground coriander seed
Vi cup chopped parsley

Put rice in strainer. Wash under warm 
water; set aside to drain. Melt 2 table- 
sp>oons butter or margarine in large 
(2V^-quart) skillet or Dutch oven. Sauti

half the lamb over high heat until 
brown. Place cooked meat in medium- 
size bowl. Saut6 remaining meat with 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine. Re
move from pan to bowl. Place meat in 
warm oven. Add onion to fat remaining 
in skillet; sauti until tender. Add rice; 
cook, stirring constantly, about 5 
minutes or until rice is glossy. Add 
currants, walnuts, salt and pepper. Add 
broth, tomatoes and coriander. Cover. 
Simmer 20 minutes or until rice is 
tender and all liquid is absorbed. Stir in 
meat and parsley. Remove from heat. 
Cover. Let stand 10 minutes to allow 
rice to swell. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

continued
118



I
N.Nippy Pineapple Sauce

Mix 1/2 cup pineapple preserves. 2 tablespoons 
prepar^ mustard and 2 tablespoonsDili Sauce 

Mix 1/2 cup dairy 
tour cream, 1/2 cup 
mayonnaise, 1 teaspogp " 
dried dill weed and 
2 tablespoons finely yw 
chopped dili Y A

V horseradish in saucepan. Cook 3 minutes.
■V Makes 3/4 cup.

ChiU.

This"Golden,Chjcken Nuggets
\

P^rize-wmner Norma 
Young used Mazola
100^ golden Corn Oil.J ?

Now you and Mazol.i
can give your chicken
the $10,000 taste that

f. won the National
Chicken Cooking Con
test ..because Mazola
fries right with a tasty
golden lightness!

Perfect as a main dish. "Golden Chic ken
Nuggets" also makes an unusual hot
hors d'oeuvre

Golden Chicken Nuggets
3 whole broiler fryer breasts, skinned.

boned, cut into 1 * ri/2 in. pieces
1 egg. slightly 2 teaspoons

bealen sesame seeds
1/2 cup w.iter 1/2 cup flour
3/4 te.ispoon salt I quart (about)

MazolaCornOil
Mix egg. wafer, salt, sesame seeds and
flour. Dip chirken into batter, drain. Pour
corn oil into heavy, sturdy, flat



DRIED FRUITS continued

very tender. Add more water, if neces
sary, during cooking to prevent scorch
ing. Stir frequently. Cool. Puree mixture 
in blender or with food mill. Stir in 
liqueur. Fold in cream. Spoon into des
sert dishes. Garnish with chocolate 
curls. Makes 6 servings.

Cool to lukewarm. Pour filling into 
pastry-lined pie plate. Roll out second 
half of pastry. Cut into 1-inch-wide 
strips. Arrange strips in lattice over top 
of pie. Bake 40 to 50 minutes or until 
juices bubble and crust is brown.

APRICOT CHANTILLY 
{pictured)
1 cup diced, dried apricots
2 cups water 
Vz cup sugar
3 tablespoons orange-flavored liqueur 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
Chocolate curls

Combine apricots, water and sugar 
in medium-size saucepan. Bring to boil
ing. Reduce heat; simmer 30 minutes 
or until liquid is absorbed and fruit is

CRANBERRY-CURRANT PIE
(pictured)
Pastry for two-crust pie 
3 cups fresh or frozen cranberries 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups sugar 

teaspoon salt 
% cup Water
1 cup dried currants
V* cup golden seedless raisins
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Heat oven to 425'’. Prepare pastry. 
Roll out half to a 12-inch circle. Line 
9-inch pie plate. Wash cranberries; 
remove stems. Combine flour, sugar 
and salt in saucepan. Stir in cranberries, 
water, currante and raisins. Cover; cook 
until cranberries start to pop. Remove 
from heat; add butter or margarine.

BISHOPS BREAD 
6 eggs, separated 
% cup sugar
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 

cups golden seedless raisins 
1 cup (6-ounce package) semi-sweet 

chocolate pieces, chopped 
Vi cup blanched, slivered almonds 
Vii cup candied orange peel 
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel

Heat oven to 300“. Grease and 
flour 9-inch tube pan. Beat egg 
yolks and sugar at high speed on 
mixer 5 minutes or until light and 
creamy. Combine remaining in
gredients in large bowl. Fold in 
egg-yolk mixture. Batter will be 
quite stiff and thick. Beat egg 
whites in large bowl until stiff but 
not dry. Fold in batter carefully. 
Turn into prepared pan. Bake 1 
hour, 10 minutes or until cake 
is golden and pulls away from 
side of pan. Cool slightly; remove 
from pan; cool completely on 
wire rack. Wrap in foil or plastic 
wrap. Store 24 hours before serv
ing. Cut in thin slices.

CALIFORNIA FIG LOAF 
{pictured)
IVi cups coarsely cut dried figs 
Vi cup sugar 
Vi cup honey 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 cup boiling water 
2Vi cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
IVi teaspoons salt 
1 egg, beaten
1 cup coarsely chopped walnuts 
i tablespoon grated orange peel 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Heat oven to 325“. Grease and 
flour 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Com
bine figs, sugar, honey and baking 
soda in mixing bowl. Add boiling 
water: stir; let cool. Sift flour, 
baking powder and salt together. 
Add remaining ingredients to 
the cooled fig mixture. Stir well. 
Stir in flour mixture gradually. 
Turn into prepared pan. Bake 1 
hour, 50 minutes or until loaf is 
golden brown and pulls away 

[ slightly from sides of pan. Re- 
1 move from pan. Cool completely 

on wire rack.
ALL RECIPES TASTE-TASTED 

' IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS



Pick the wrong 
one and 

^ you could be 
^cheating 
^ your family.

s

When milk isn’t fresh, it 
doesn’t just taste bad—it loses 
its vitamins.

But don't be alarmed. 
According to research specialists*, 

paperboard cartons—because they’re 
opaque—keep milk fresh and protect vitamins 

up to twice as long as glass or plastic bottles. 
With paperboard you /enow your family is get
ting all the goodness you pay for.

And speaking of health. Paperboard is the 
only milk container that's 100% tamper-proof. 
We designed it so your family wouldn’t have to 
share anybody else’s germs.

Paperboard is more palatable in other ways 
too. For example, our cartons are biodegrad
able, made from a renewable resource (the only 
milk container that is). It’s also lightweight, 
easy to pour from, and easy to store.

kSo, why take chances with your family 
and the environment. Ask for milk in 
paperboard cartons.

*Re$<arcliirs a( savarat land-
grant univaratlita (Including 
Penn State) have corrducted in-

thetensive teats conetrmnLeffects of light and ahelf 
the taste and nutrition of milk.on
If you'd likt a copy of a recent 
report, pleaso write: Ea-Cell-0 
Corporation. Pure-Pak. Boa 386, 
Detroit Michigin 48232.

PURE-PAK.
AND THE SUPPLIERS OF 

PURE-PAK CARTONS

A UNIT OF

XLO
eX-CELL-O CORPORATION



CROSS-STITCH OUR EXCLUSIVE 
CRAB-APPLE TABLE LINENS
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
An apple for the teacher is still a nice sentiment—but apples are an even nicer way of brightening your own 
tabie. Crisp red- and yellow-cheeked crab apples decorate the linens pictured here. Both mats (above) and 
tea cloth (below right) have prefinished bright red edges. Design is stamped on creamy white 100 percent 
linen. The tea cloth and the set of four mats each comes with four red napkins, as shown. Kits include embroi
dery thread, instructions and color guide. Tea cloth, 48 inches square, has the crab apples in all four corners.
rpill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian 
I or foreign orders.
I American Home D«pt. sesi 
I 4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Honda 33054 
I Check item(s)de$ired:

__Kit 61446 Four Crab Apple place mats and four napkins ® $5.98 plus .35 post....
I __Kit 61449 Crab Apple tea cloth and four napkins ® $8.98 plus .35 post..................

__61014 Catalog of other kits O .35 each...........................................................................I NowAvailableiNew Fall-Winter issue of Ladies’Home Journal Needle ACraft Magazine 
I bursting with beautiful things to make, to wear and to give. Please send 
I e $1.2d each..................................................................................................

$

copies
$___Sates tax, if applicable 

Total enclosed $
Q Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus all 

postal charges.
Use your Charge Card for any purchase over $4.98
O BankAmericard—Acct. No._________________ _______________________________
□ Master Charge—Acct. No._

Interbank No. (Find above your name)
Good Thru__________________________ ______ ______________ .

print name
address
city state zip
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GOLDEN ROSETTE with Antique Gold Accessories TERRAZO with Avocado Accessories

I Now you can have this new, attractively decorator- 
designed pattern dinnerware made of Andover 
Melamine by Lenox in an exciting 45-piece service 
for eight plus a 55-piece houseware accessory 
service. Melamine is a tough, new, unbreakable, 
stain resistant plastic that stands up to automatic 
dishwashers without cracking or chipping.. .comes 
with a two year guarantee against breakage, And this 
handsome kitchen ensemble combines many extra 
features usually found in higher priced sets: the 
popular mug-shaped cup, for instance, as well as 
stacking cups and saucers for easy storage, as well as 
fade-proof colors too! Your Melamine Dinnerware 
comes complete with full service for eight plus eight 
each tumblers in 4,6 and 10 ounce sizes, pitcher, 
mix and store bowl set, covered food storage 
containers, salt and pepper shakers, plus many other 
all-around kitchen items. This complete kitchen and 
dining ensemble, plus much used pantry items, is 
perfect for the young bride, or as a second service for 
summer living... boating... camping or picnicking. 
Order now while the supply lasts. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Only $24.95.

100 Piece
Dinnerware Set

only *24.95
complete

COMPOSmON:
45.picce Mrlamifir Dinoerwarr:
8 Decorated Dinner Plates, 8 Siaucen. 8 B & B/Salad Plates.
8 Lenotex«9 Cups. 8 Cere^/Dessert Bowls. 1 Ovul Platter, 1 Creamer, 
1 Sugar Bowl with Cover, 1 Open Vegrtahle Bowl,

SS.pieces Housewares Accessories:
8 each Tumblers, 14 oz., 10 oz., 6 oz„ 1 Beverage Server with Lid,
72 02,; 4 Canisters with Covers; 6-piece Covered Mix 'N Store Bowl Set 
{1 each; 3 qt,, 2 qt., 1 qt,); 4 Food/Store ContainiTS with Covers,
1 qt.; 1 Napkin Holder. 1 Butter Dish with Cover; I Salt Shaker 
with Cover; 1 Pepper Shaker with Cover,

j~HAMILTON HOUSE, Dept, 524 AH-10 
t Cos Cob, Conn. 06807

. Pleast* send me---------
Melamine Dinnerware Sets at $24.95 each, postpaid.
I understand that if I am not satisfied, I may return the Din
nerware Set for a full refund. My choice of pattern is:

Q GOLDEN ROSETTE with Antique Gold Accessories 
□ TERRAZO with Avocado Accessories

Chars. Q Manor Cl,
□ American E.\prcss

Enclosed please find $

NameHAMILTON HOUSE Address
City.

Co» Coh, Conn. 06807 State .Zip.



FOOD
QUESTIONS
YDUnSK

ment standards for chocolate. Correctly 
called “confectioners” coating, it is made 
with cocoa butter or vegetable fats, may 
be tinted with vegetable coloring and 
contain added flavors. It can be bought 
at most stores that sell candy.

picked by hand. It takes at least 4,000 
of them to produce one ounce of saffron, 
which accounts forjts high price.

Is Scotch Woodcock really an e£g 

dish? I ordered it from a menu re

cently and that’s what / was served. 
I must con/ess I was prepared for 
something much diBerent.

What is saffron used for, and why 
is it so expensive?

Mrs. P. Lloyd 
Minneapolis, Minn.

The saffron plant is a member of the 
crocus family. The stigmas of the blos
soms are dried and used for color and 
flavor in bread, rice dishes, soups, 
sauces and with veal and chicken. The 
stigmas are very tiny and must be

J. Whiteman 

New York. N.Y.

You got what you ordered. Scotch 
Woodcock consists of scrambled eggs 
served on toast spread with anchovy 
paste, or with anchovy fillets garnishing 
the top.

Can you tell me what white 

chocolate is and where I can buy it?
Mrs. Roy L. Knapp 

Oakrid^e, Ore.

White chocolate is a misnomer since 
it contains no chocolate liquid and 
therefore does not comply with govem-

Is there any way to prevent 

baked potatoes from becoming 

if they can't be served 
right away?Big enough to mail a birthday card. 

That's how big I want to bel
P. Swatek 

Boston, Mass.

If you cut a crisscross in the 
top of each potato as soon as it is 
done, the steam will escape and 
the potatoes will not become 
soggy. Place them in a warming 
oven until ready to serve. How
ever, much of the vitamin C con
tent of the potato is lost upon 
standing, so they should be 
served immediately.

//

She'll never need Wonder Bread 
more than right novf.

The time to grow bigger and stronger is 
during the “Wonder Years”—ages 1 through 
12 —when a child reaches 90% of adult IQheight. Help your child by serving Wonder 
Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins, 
minerals, carbohydrates and protein.

'¥

Delicious Wonder Bread!
Is it possible to whip cream 

in an electric blender? And 
how about beating egg whites?

Mrs. Helen Elliott 
Beverly Hills, Calif.

Although the blender has many 
uses, there are a few things that 
it should not be used for—includ
ing whipping cream, beating egg 
whites and mixing cake batter or 
stiff dough. See manufacturer’s 
directions and our article on 
page 64.

Helps build
strong bodies
12 ways3

7s there some tip you can 
give me for slicing raw meat 
very thin? I have tried, but 

with little success.
Mrs. E. Conaty 

Providence, R.J.

The best method we know is to 
place the meat in the freezer for 
an hour. Firm, cold meat is easier 
to slice, and the thin strips will 
brown quickly and evenly.

Direct any questions you have 
about food, food products and 

food preparation to: Food 
Questions You Ask, American 

Home, 641 Z,ex;n^fon Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022.
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This General Ele^c¥ersatronic’Range 
cooked this 3 hour dinner 

in 51 minutes.

1. XO m>n . Upper Oven
2.43 mm.. M icrowave OvenNo tricks. No hocus pocus. Tb 

get this complete meal on the 
table in less than an hour you’ll 
need:

5 lbs. of frozen meat
2 packages of frozen broccoli
8 ears of fresh com
1 Hollandaise sauce reci
3 oranges
2 cups cranberry relis
1 frozen pound cake
2 packages frozen 

strawberries
1 quart frozen whippe 

topping 
Coffee

1 General Electric 
Versatronic Range.

If you substitute a 
conventional range for the 
Versatronic, don’t expect to 
make it on time. Because the 
General Electric Versatronic 
Range cooks four times faste 
than any conventional oven. II

It cooks food using microwave 
energy, in an oven that’s large 
enough to handle a family meal. 
Tkke that 5-lb. roast you see 
there: it went from the freezer 
to the dinner table in 43 minutes. 
Vfe defrosted the frozen 
strawberries in 4 minutes 
without removing them from 
their cardboard container and 
pouch.

You can bake, broil, roast or 
rotiss in the conventional eye 

level oven above. The 
waist level oven*below 
uses ordinary heat 
when you don’t need the 
extra speed. And cooks 
with microwave energy 

- when you do. It can also 
cook li)th ways at once.

3 4 cnin.. Microwave Oven
4 1/2 mm . Microwave Oven
5 19 mm., Surface Unit 44
6.18 min., Surface Unit 42
7 lOmin., Surtace Unrt 43
8 4 min . Surface Unit 41

VERSATRONIC RANGE

So you can speed- ~
COOK with microwave energy 
and brown with the electric 
heat at the same time.

This Versatronic Range has 
other great features, too. Like 
Generd Electric’s P-7” Tbtal 
Clean Self-Cleaning Oven 
System. It electrically cleans 
the entire lower oven, the upper 
oven panels, all oven shelves, 
the inside of the lower oven 
door, plus all the surface unit 
reflector pans.

It also has the latest surface 
unit features. Like General 
Electric’s infinite controls that 
allow you to choose just the 
right heat for delicate sauces and

gourmet dishes. Or like General 
Electrics three-in-one Sensi- 
Tbmp Calrod” unit that adjusts 
to 4',' 6"or 8" size pots while it 
maintains settings from 150 to 
500 degrees.

Then, there’s General 
Electric’s cordless Tfeflon ^ 
griddle. Easy-set timer controls 
turn ovens on and off auto
matically. The exclusive two-way 
exhaust system. Appliance 
outlets. And the full width 
illuminated cooktop.

You might say everything 
General Electric knows about 
cooking was put into this range. 
Just so you won’t have to put in 
a lot of time in the kitchen.

Gisama
iiHiwiiiiii

GENERAL ELECTRIC



AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER
IN POPULAR
KITCHEN
COLORS

Her© is the roomiest, most
helpful recipe file, one
that promises better
organization then ever.
Thousonds of homemakers
find these files on easy, permanent

polypropylene, pebble-finished
file is light to handle and
easy to keep clean.
Capacity is about four times that of the usual small file box;
it contains 24 index cards tabbed in the categories you will find
most helpful. Each index card has room for your own refere.nc© notes.
60 recipes hove been selected by our Food Editors, reody to clip and 
add to your own collection. For easy reference, on equivalent chart shows all 
measurements and equivalent quontities of basic ingredients. 100 clear-plastic sleeves ^ 
hold recipes clean ond neat. You can buy more as needed. A shopping-list pad, 
including handy lists of food and household products, will make meal plonning easy and 
take the indecision out of shopping. The pad can be reordered with the recipe sleeves.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales 
tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canodian 
or foreign orders.) Please indicate your zip code.
American Home, Dept. 5260
4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami. Florida 33054

-for the following item (s):
Menu Maker Complete Set (s) @ $5.98 each.

My color choice is: □ AVOCADO 61057 □ GOLD 61058 □ COPPER 61059 □ WHITE 61060 
#61061 (200 extra recipe sleeves and 1 shopping list pad) «, $2.00

-------------#61062 (500 extra recipe sleeves and 2 shopping list pads) $3.98
Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus ail postal charges.

Print Name

I enclose $.

Address'



Lady Bugs. Throw away your old-fashioned clocks. Picture 
clocks are the modern way to tell time. Send for this 
delightful collection of gardener's friends. Imaginative 
youngsters should like this one. The time it's telling—1;40

High Gear. Greatest dock invention in 462 years. Not 
since the invention of the coiled-spring clock in 1509 
has there been such clock-making news —as the picture 
clock. Those who like machinery ought to react favorably 
to this symbolic arrangement of gears and belts. What 
time does it tell? Figure it out. 9:50

Pennsylvania Dutch. This picture clock hangs on the wall like any 
picture, but it has a secret. It tells you what time it is. Amaze your 
friends by telling the correct lime without looking at your watch. 
What time is this clock telling? —1:35

Introducing the Picture Clock
By ROBERT P. STEVENSON Editor, Projects & Activities, Popular Science Monthly

Mail this Coupon TODAY for^our Clock Kit

Popular Science Clock Dept.
Box 1100, Teaneck, N.|. 07666

Picture clocks are a FUN TIME GIFT. You paint them yourself
. by the easy and fascinating paint-by-numbers method. Then 

you put them together, following detailed instructions, and hang 
them on the wall. Two face disks revolve. One shows the hour, one 
the minutes.

What a timely gift for the coming holiday season! Nothing like 
it, ever before. Paint it yourself ahead of time ... or leave that fun 
for the recipient. Each kit comes complete; everything you need 
except for an inexpensive battery to drive the clock works, and 
paint or stain for the solid wood frame. It’s easy to assemble in a 
few fun hours. A great value for only $19.95.

Choose from three face styles — Pennsylvania Dutch, a beautiful 
design borrowed from oldtime Lancaster County furniture; Lady 
Bugs, a colorful reminder of outdoor friends; or High Gear, a 
design esF>ecially suited for men. All are faithfully patterned after 
originals painted by famous artist Roy Doty who recently 
plained picture clocks on a national television program. He sold 
the first picture clock for $150. Get in the act NOW. Christmas 
is coming. Pill in and mail the coupon RIGHT AWAY,

r
AH

I enclose $. (check or money order; NO CASH). 
Please send me the Clock KiUs) that i have circled below, 
at the bargain price of only $19.95 each.

Name.

Address.

City.

State. Zip.
Pennsylvania Dutch Lady Bugs
IMPORTANT: CIRCLE the name of the clock kit(s) you want. 
Allow three to four weeks for delivery. ACT AT ONCE for 
earliest delivery,
Sorry, No foreign orders accepted. Shipn>ents to Canada 
subject to Canadian tariff. For Canada, add $1 for each kit.

Hi^ Gear
ex-

are



SHOPPING
INFORMATION

NEXT MONTH IN

Hmerican Home
OUR CHEFS CHOICES FOR FOUR GREAT COMPANY DIN
NERS STARRING:
• Veal Chops Orloff . . . topped with rich, creamed mush

rooms and cheese
• Rock Cornish Hens Liegeoise . .. saucy, succulent, on the 

wild side
• Herbed Roast Leg of Lamb . . . rare and redolent with 

fragrant sage and rosemary
• Beef Bordelaise . . . classic roast marinated in red wine 

and herbs
• Look for the November American Home on your newsstand 

October 23

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores.
If you cannot find it. write to American 
Home, Reader Service, S41 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. Retail 
stores are listed with their cities. Items 
not listed may be custom-made or 
privately owned.

HOUSE OF THE YEAR 
Pages«7-97:Allpaint. Super Kern Tone. 
Sherwin Williams Co.: Omalon patented 
carpet foundation by Olin of Stamford. 
Conn., in all rooms. Dec* (page 87): Pil
lows. plastic plates and glassware from 
Design Research. N.Y.C. Living/dining 
area (version #i, pages 88-89): Iron
stone dinnerware, "Patio*' by Johnson 
Bros.. N.Y.C.; glass jars. Pilgrim Glass 
Works, Moonachie. N.J.: stainless steel 
flatware by Lauffer, N.Y.C. Master Bed
room (page 90, top): Pillow covers made 
from sheet- sheets and towels by Vera 
for Burlington House. N.Y.C.; TV by 
R.C.A.: toilet accessories from Caswell- 
Massey. N.Y.C.; mirror. Refex, Park 
Ridge, ill. Wus»cfoom(page90, bottom): 
Harpsichord kit from Zuckerman Harpsi
chords. Inc.. N.Y.C.: carpeting by Trend 
Industries, Rome, Ga.; chrome lamp. 
Robert Sonneman, N.Y.C. Child's Room 
(page 91): Crib from The Children’s 
Workbench. N.Y.C.; lamp and oversized 
"jack," Design Line, El Segundo, Calif.; 
toys. The Loehrer Collection, from 
dollsandreams, N.Y.C.; baskets from 
Parrish Woodworth. N.Y.C. Kitchen (page 
92): Cookware, Oansk Designs. Ltd., Mt. 
Kisco. N.Y.; glass jars. Pilgrim Glass 
Works, Moonachie, N.J. Home office 
(page 93): Upholstered chairs. Burling
ton House-Globe Division; Riviera win
dow blind by Levelor, Hoboken, N.J.; 
lamp, Robert Sonneman. N.Y.C.; TV, 
R.C.A.; telephone. Western Electric: 
Mylar hung with Arno Vinyl Tack Tape. 
Elkhart. Ind. Living/dining area (version 
§2. pages 94-95); Hanging light by 
Prescolite, San Leandro. Calif.; deck 
furniture by Meadowcraft, Birmingham, 
Ala.: Heller Stacking Dinnerware from 
Bonnier’s N.Y.C.: frames for three chil
dren’s paintings, dollsandreams. N.Y.C.; 
two wall prints. Selected Artists. N.Y.C. 
Bedroom (version §2, pages 96-97): 
table lamp from Sears, Roebuck and 
Co.; shade fabric. Brunschwig et Fils, 
N.Y.C.; 1972 Olympic Edition poster 
from Kennedy Graphics Inc., N.Y.C.; 
coffee set from Bonnier’s, N.Y.C.

IMPERIAL PEKING DUCK
Pages 106-107: Table and dishes—
Charles R. Gracie & Son, N.Y.C.

WINNING WAYS WITH DRIED FRUITS 
Pages 110 and 112: Arabia casserole, 
crystal dishes, Wilburt. N.Y.C,

SEE SCUM
SUCCUMB

If your bathroom isn’t shining, 
soap scum has robbed it of its sparkle. Nothing dissolves 

soap scum...nothing shines like 
Dow Bathroom Cleaner,

SEE
TILE TWINKLE

SEE CHROME 
GLISTEN

Spray foam on the tile 'S.
It works on the surfaces ^ 

and the grout crevices 
between. When you wipe 
away the foam, you wipe 

away the dirt.

In the sink. The tub. 
The towel rods. There 
are no stains or smears 
left. All chrome is 
mirror-bnght.

_ bathroom 5^^
cieanor 1— drains dazzlej Think what drams
. _ drink- Mouthwash
/ lliQinfpr.tS / Toothpaste Soap Hair

tonic Powders. No 
wonder their faces turn 
green. Give them a 
sparkling complexion.

SEE
BATHTUB RINGS 

BUBBLE AWAY
Dow Bathroom Cleaner 

foamson to Junior's 
toughest bathtub ring 
(an atter-mud-pie-one. 

lor instance), penetrates 
it, dissolves It. and 

bubbles the dirt up to the 
surface. Just wipe it away

SEE
ROOM BLOOMSHOWERS

SHIMMER Step back. Look at your 
bathroom Its sparkling 
cleanliness makes you 
feel good. When your 
bathroom is clean, you 
feel cleaner, too.

You know that buildup 
on the glass m the door 
corners? It's mold and 

soap scum. Foam it away.

SEE OUR 20 OUNCES?
It’s 3 ounces more than 

the No. 2 brand. 197) THE OOm CMCHHCAt CCHMNV
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s the affordable furniture

Total Look Living—perish
the thought you have to
be well-heeled to enjoy it.
Look at Stanley, Second-
to-none styling—covering
all the bases. World's
greatest variety of custom
colors—at no extra cost.
Durastan, the exclusive
and remarkable protective
finish that goes on each
piece Keeps it new look-

. . makes it virtuallymg
care-free. So why pay the
$200-after-$200 difference?
For something you can get
just as beautifully from Have the complele new Home Decofating Ponioiio 

Send $1 10 Stanley, Stanleylown, Virginia 24160Stanley At sensible prices.

See Stanley in Total Look
Displays , . register to
win the Debut '72 House
selected by American Home
at Stanley dealers featuring



DEERFIELD continued from page 102

Deerfield’s serene and elegant present contrasts with the turmoil of its battle-scarred past.
all times and learned to be extremely 
wary when wandering away from the 
settlement. Even the schoolmistress car
ried a musket.

Then one bitter winter night, Febru
ary 29, 1704, a large party of French and 
Indians that had made its way down 
from Canada via frozen lakes and rivers 
attacked the sleeping village just before 
dawn. Frozen, drifted snow helped the 
attackers cross the stockade, where the 
guard had fallen asleep at his post. They 
burst into the houses with screams and 
flaming torches, slaughtering people in 
their beds or driving them out into the 
bitter cold, to be taken as hostages.

village before the devastating massacre 
at the stream, now so appropriately 
named. After that experience, the few 
remaining settlers moved away, and it 
was some time before men had the cour
age to live there again.

By the early 1680’s, however, a new 
generation of settlers had once more laid 
claim to the idyllic spot, set in the rich 
meadows of the Connecticut River Val-

Although the architectural grace of Old 
Deerfield left its impression on the bud
ding sensibilities of those of us growing 
up near this historic place, we children 
found Deerfield’s elegance less intriguing 
than its early history as a frontier post. 
The implication of the stream-name 
Bloody Brook sketched vivid pnetures in 

mind's eye of the hordes of Indians 
that attacked a convoy of English set
tlers pausing to pick wild grapes by the 
stream's edge on a September day in 
1675- The land on which the village 
stands was purchased from the Indians 
and settled initially in 1669. Six years 
later there were more than a hundred 
residents—and a minister and tavern to 
look after their varied “spiritual” needs. 
The Indians, much agitated by hostili
ties between the French and English 
(which resulted eventually in the ninc- 

French and Indian War), had be- 
unfriendly by this time. They had 

made a couple of abortive attacks on the

our

ley surrounded by gentle hills. They 
peaceable lot who remained inwere a

constant peril of Indian attack, since 
Deerfield was the northernmost settle
ment in Massachusetts and the one most 
vulnerable to forays from Canada by 

of the Connecticut River. Their Taken by surprise, the settlers had 
had little chance to defend themselves. 
Only one house was able to hold out for 
any length of time—that of Ensign 
John Sheldon. Finally, tomahawks 
smashed a hole in its fortified doorway, 
and an Indian thrust in the muzzle of a 

and fired at random, killing Mrs.

way
minister. Rev. John Williams, wrote, 
“Strangers tell us that they would not
live where we do for twenty times as 
much—the enemy having such an ad
vantage of the river to come down upon 

There were occasional killings; the 
villagers carried weapons with them at

year
come us.

gun 
Sheldon.

In the morning, the grisly total was 48 
dead and 111 captured—more than half 
the populace gone.

The wretched band of prisoners was 
marched out of the burning village and 
driven north to Canada. They were 
forced to make the 300-mile trek with
out adequate clothing and with no re
gard to their age or health or to the 
freezing weather. Those who could not 
keep up—a little girl, a pregnant woman, 
the minister’s wife who had just given 
birth to her eleventh child—were bru
tally slain and left in the snow. Before 
the nightmare journey ended, many 
days later, at least 12 more stragglers 
had been sent to their doom.

In Canada the survivors were put to 
work at various Indian villages, and it 
took two years of desperate negotiations 
by a bereaved Ensign Sheldon before the 
captives could be ransomed. Rev. Wil
liams did his best to keep his flock from 
despair, but was probably not encour
aged much by letters such as the one 
from the Puritan parson Cotton Mather.

Fine examples of local craft are grouped 
on 19th-century settee from Windsor, 
Conn. This 18th-century English pewter 
flagon from Deerfield's first church 
was the prototype of an American version 
made a century later in Hartford; a 
double-woven coverlet from Deerfield 
area points up handsome splint basket 
and wooden mortar and pestle—next 
to which are two handmade iron tools. A 
sheaf of broomcorn, like those used in local 
broom making, completes the picture.
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BERGAMO

When you reach out for
the quiet elegance of Italian
understatement. And every room must
pull Its oar Bergamo finesses the aura of a
great Italian villa Its rich overlays of simulated
burl and egg-and-dart carving motif authenticate
(t. In two colors—both one price- Satinique
and silver blue Misty White With Durastan
protective finish And sensibly priced 
Because it's

the affordable furniture

Register here 
to win the 
Debut '72 House 
selected by 
American Home!

Anniston. Ala. 
Athens. Ga. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Griffin, Ga. 
Macon. Ga. 
Rome. Ga. 
Savannah, Ga.

Statesboro. Ga. 
Warner Robins. Ga. 
Fayetteville, N.C. 
Goldsboro. N.C. 
Kinston, N.C. 
Greenville, N.C. 
Shelby. N.C. 
Wilmington, N.C.

Anderson, S.C. 
Charleston, S.C. 
Easley, S.C. 
Florence, S.C. 
Greenville, S.C. 
Greenwood, S.C. 
Laurens, S.C. 
Marion, S.C.

Myrtle Beach, S.C. 
Spartanburg, S-C. 
Sumter, S.C.

Charlotte, N.C. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Columbus. S.C.



HIS-AND-HERS
DECORATING
By Carol L. Crane

in our house . . . my wife says all the 
chairs I like are too big and bulky for 
the siac of our rooms- I think furniture 
should be tried on for fit, like shoes.” 
(^ofe; Overstuffing is not synonymous 
with comfort in upholstered pieces: new 
materials and construction methods can 
make furniture roomier on the inside, 
slimmer on the outside.)

‘‘Atmosphere is fine, but I’d like big
ger bulbs in our dining-room fixture; 
I’m developing a permanent squint.” 
(Note: A dimmer is the answer here;

decorating; among husbands queried, a 
recurring complaint is heard: "My wife 
springs her ideas on me when I'm tired 
or busy; then, if I’m negative or unen- 
thusiastic, she accuses me of being dis
interested.” On the other side of the 
coin, a wife states, . . he can’t be 
bothered . . . tells me that whatever 
suits me is fine. Then, when the work 
is done, he lets me know—loud and 
clear—how much he hates it.”

Expressed often enough to be sig
nificant is the masculine distrust of 
interior designers. For example: "My 
wife knew just what she wanted before 
she consulted an interior designer; now 
she’s completely confused.” and. . . 
they stop talking when I enter the 
room; the only thing they agree on is 
that I’m not to be consulted.”

One husband, however, credits a con
sultant for eliminating a long-standing 
source of marital friction: ”My desk 
was a rickety writing table in the living 

. . I could never leave unfinished

Women’s Lib rrray have lots of legiti
mate axes to grind, but there’s no need 
to crusade for more feminine authority 
in furnishing the home; this has been 
the privileged purlieu of the distaff side 
since the first couple set up in-cave 
housekeeping. The hand that rocks the 
cradle is the same one that flips the 
fabric racks, fingers the carpet swatches, 
thumbs the wallpaper bools and leafs 
through magazines, mapping out new 
schemes for turning house into home.

Now that she’s making bigger waves 
in the man’s world, today’s wife should 
play fair and let the man who shares 
and, in many cases, supports her home 
have more to say about the selection 
of its contents. Home is his castle, too; 
if it reflects something of his taste, his 
personality, he’ll be happier working 
for it by day and returning to it at 
night. And. hopefully, he’ll be less in
clined to veto a decorating program he 
has had a part in conceiving than one 
presented to him as a surprise package.

What role do husbands actually play 
in the home-fumishings process.^ Re
sponses from some queried at random 
suggest that husband participation 
ranges from "My wife doesn’t make any 
decisions without me” to "I just pay 
the bills.” Predictably, most respondents 
fall into the category of minimum in
volvement in preliminary planning, al
though many provide the muscle power 
for practical work—carpentry, painting, 
paperhanging. A few refinish furniture, 
cme makes frames for pictures and mir
rors, another converts vases, candle
sticks and the like into lamps, still an
other installs vinyl tile flooring.

For many couples, standard operating 
procedure for tackling a refurbishing 
project entails cooperative initial plan
ning, followed by selective shopping by 
the wife and final approval by the hus
band. before major purchases are made. 
This works best when tastes are similar 
but can lead to impasses when they’re 
not. Men who occupied and decorated 
bachelor quarters before marriage ap
pear more inclined to participate in his- 
and-hers decorating ventures, while 
those moving into marriage directly 
from parents’ home, dormitory, bar
racks or furnished apartment are more 
likely to adopt a hands-off policy.

A communications gap is apparently 
one major deterrent to compatible co-ed

top-of-the-scale lighting for familyuse
fare; subtle lighting, augmented by 
candles, for special occasions.)

"I’m flattered when my wife consults
about colors, fabrics and patterns, 

but who can make an intelligent choice 
from tiny scraps? I want a sample I can 

before I commit myself.” (Note: 
Most fabric houses lend large samples 
to designers’ clients on memo; many 
retail fabric departments and shops will 
sell a quarter-yard sample, the cost of 
which is deductible from the final order. 
Wallpaper shops can be very cooperative 
about lending large sample books over 
the weekend.)

‘‘Whenever I take a drink, my wife 
follows me around the house with a stack 
of coasters, to make sure I don’t get 
rings on the furniture. Isn’t there a 

to finish wood that is stainproof?”

me

see

room. .
paper work on top, and the skinny draw
er wasn’t big enough for paper clips. 
I’d always wanted a big rolltop desk, 
but it would have been wrong with our 
French Provincial furniture. The in
terior designer moved the table into the 
bedroom and found a great desk for 
me—Country French, I think—with a 
drop front and plenty of drawers. I’m 
happy because I can close the lid on un
finished business, my wife’s happy bc-

way
(Note: There are several products 
providing resbtance to water, alcohol 
and heat. "Distressed” finishes on wood 
I^eces are great for camouflaging stains 
and normal wear.)

cause my paper work doesn’t clutter up 
the living room, and the designer’s 
happy because the desk is right with the 
rest of the furniture.”

Among the couples interviewed, at
titudes about home—what it is, what 
it ought to be—reveal marked dif
ferences according to sex. Women con
sider their homes in a very personal 
light. Although maintenance is their 
responsibility, some will put up with 
extra work if the end results are aes
thetically satisfying: "The crystal chan
delier in our dining room takes a lot of 
polishing to look right, but it’s better 
with the furniture than any other

“I feel like an intruder in my own 
bedroom. I don’t mind the frills; in 
fact, I think they’re sexy. But I’m un
comfortable without a good bed lamp.

adequate-sized night table and a 
chair I’m not afraid to sit on when I 
put on my shoes.” (Note: Recessed ceil
ing fixtures can substitute for lamps, 
releasing space on night tables; a back
less, paint-finished bench, in cane, rattan 
or wicker, can be feminine enough for 
her, sturdy enough for him.)

Husbands' complaints about deco
rating, infinite in number and nature, 
point up another inequity in an unjust 
world. While demanding equality for 
ourselves, we wives should liberate 
another downtrodden minority; hus
bands disenfranchised in the decoration

END

an

material would be.”
While appearance is the prime req

uisite among wives, husbands give 
priority to comfort and practicality, as 
evidenced by their critidsm and sug
gestions. For example:

"There isn’t a single comfortable chair of their own homes.



Flower Bed
You don’t have to spend a lot of money to put 

the flower bed in your room. Ana the flower bed doesn’t need much care. 
Just wash it, dry it and it’s fresh again—with no pressing.

polyester. And you can get towels, 
spreads and coordinated solid blankets to match it.

The flower bed is 50% cotton, 50%

We call the flower bed “Field Trip.” 
You’ll love the way it freshens up a room.

Tastemaker Sheets and 'Eiwels by Mohawk.
Stevens Tbwer. 1186 Avenue of the Americas. New York, N. Y. 10036



DECORATING 
Q’s & A’sGet vMsll

soon
Is it possible to paint over plastic 
laminate? We have moved into a 
new apartment and the red counter 
tops just won't work with my color 
scheme.

It’s difficult to paint successfully over 
plastic laminate. Several coats, with a 
careful sanding between each, would be 
required. You can, however, cover your 
counter tops with self-sticking, vinyl- 
coated paper. This won't mar the sur
face and you will have a wide choice of 
solid colors as well as patterns to choose 
from. This will work for counters that 
come in for normal use only. Confine your 
cutting or chopping to a wooden block.

At Medicenter, our business is helping peo
ple get well as soon as possible. Neither a hospital nor a 
nursing home, Medicenter is a short term recuperative 
care center which scr\'es patients over age 15 who no 
longer require the intensive services of general hospitals. 
The special care and attention given to our patients by 
all Medicenter employees make recovery as pleasant 
and rapid as possible. We encourage family visiting at 
the Medicenter and even children arc welcome.

Medicenter provides luxurious patient 
rooms, tasty foods, recreational, physical, and inhalation 
therapy . . . supervised by a highly trained staff under 
the direction of a patient’s personal physician. Mcdi- 
centers arc conveniently near hospitals. TTius, transfers 
are quick and easy with a minimum of paper work. As 
a bonus, you and your insurance company will be pleas
antly surprised at the modest costs as compared to hos
pital costs. Write for more information.

I'm redoing a bedroom shared by 
my two feen-a^e sons. Any thoughts 
on a masculine and way to
decorate this room?

This is a denim year in fashion and 
home furnishings, and since this is a 
rugged fabric that can't help but appeal 
to today’s teen-agers, why not build a 
room around it? Make throws and bol
sters for beds of faded blue denim and 
simple window shades to match. Paint 
the walls paper-bag brown. For car
peting, use a bcige-and-blue tweed, 
plaid or check. Unfinished wooden 
campaign chests coated with a protec
tive sealer will complete the room.

MEDiCENTER
• AMI M

^ /? f /ia- ] ^lacF to f}et UVl

To spruce up our tiny kitchen, 1 
plan to refxnish the floor, window 
and upper walls—now cohered ha//- 
way up with ^ray plastic tile, which 
I ^uess I’m stuck with. What kind 
of treatment do you su^^est? I’d 
also like to refinish the maple cabi
nets with a walnut stain.

First, forget about wood tones for this 
room. Paint the upper walls, ceiling and 
cabinets in a semigloss slate gray to 
down-play the tile. White china pulls on 
all cabinet doors will help, too. Instead 
of curtains, use bamboo porch blinds 
painted shiny white. Gray and white 
tiles in a geometric design will brighten 
the floor. For accents, use lots of white 
and geranium red.

Corporate Offices; Medicenters of .America,
P. O. Box 4007, Memphis. Tcnn. 38104

—Helene Brown

Direct your decorating questions to: 
Decorating Q's A’s, American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. Letters submitted 
wi7/ be selected for an answer on the 
basis of their general interest. Sorry, 
we are unable to send persona/ 
replies.



The Bemco Mattress.
It does wonders for
your hair.
Buy a BEMCO Prestige or
Imperial Quiltorama mattress
set for your back. We’ll give
you a Presto Mini-Dryer 
for nothing.

Bemco has the answers to instant back and hair 
care. When you buy a Bemco Prestige or Imperiat 
Quiltorama mattress set, we’ll give you the ail
new Presto Mini-Dryer absolutely free.

The Presto Mini-Dryer is a breeze to use. It’s 
light in weight. Comes in an attractive carrying 
case. So it goes anywhere you do.

The Bemco Prestige and Imperial Quiltorama 
mattresses are as kind to your back as the dryer 
is to your hair. They're made with luxurious double
deep quilting and Bemco's exclusive Unifused? 
Construction tor firm back support. So you 
enjoy sound, blissful baby-like sleep.

If you have back problems, use your head. 
Stretch out on a Bemco Prestige or Imperial Quii- 
torama mattress and get a portable hair dryer, free. 
<At parbetpMng Bamco D«al«rs.)
IfTtpcrial QuUlorama' . . . Twin or full aizt. $89.75 por plac* 
Prvitiga Quiltorama* . . . Twin or hill aiia, $99.75 par piaca

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SLEEPING PILL*
C 1971 Bemco Associates. Executive Otfices: 
2 Penn Center Plaza. Philadelphia Pa. 19102

Alto makors of: OuUtorsnu'’. S79.7S . . . 
H*anh-0-l«atie‘. $79.75 . .. Sacropadk;* 
imperial. $79.95 . . . Medt-Re«( Supreme’. $79.95 
Sacropedte*. $$0.95 . . . Medi-Re«t’. $09.95 . . . 
Camoa”. $99.7$ . . . Dream Maid’, $59.75 . . . 
Tru*Val-. $49.75 . . -
(Suooested Ratall Pricee)

can





get wise to
ONIONS

• 2f*‘®nch’s 

uiqodiices
- ^ the

>o<npro<$

french’s new Fluffy 
Omelet Mix makes

‘heypractically** 
maka themselves! Just stir

a skillet. No work, nowatchinq 
no worry! In ten minutes ^
you have a deliciously

9°'‘^®f-300d omelet- 
Spanish, or Cheese. 

Make breakfast, lunch
°'"®“PP«''®*‘''a-special, 

With no extra work

I Vears ago. knowing cooks referred 
to onions as 
which is

“kitchen lilies," 
onderstandabie since 

onions arc members of the 
family, Xhe lily

same family includes 
tulips, hyacinths and lilies 
valley as well

!
of the

as scalUons. leeks, 
shallots, chives and garlic.

oev ONIONS
The most common onion is the 

otomesrfe. and it is available year 
round. This globe-shaped

or large ^rrd includes 
white, yellow and red varieties. 
The small white-skinned onion is 
the mildest flavored of the group 
and IS the best choice for creamed 
onions or m stews or vegetable 
combmations. Tiny white onions 
—called pearl onions 
pickled

strain

—are usually 
or used as garnish. The

ffermve/a omon, produced in 
southern states in the 
heading for spring, is 

extinction, though 
some can still be found, 
flat yellow A mild.

or white I 
[rapidly being replaced 
'hybrids called Grano 
These

onion, it is 
- by two

or Granex 
may be yellow- or white 

kinned. The very large
and sweet 

pams/i onion has a mild flavor 
and yellow skin. It is available 
from August through April. Ital- 
'^n red onions 
ire available

arc imported and
year round. All of 

these onions arc dried before
mg to market, which gives the 
ixin Its dry, paperlike 

Select dr

corn-

quality.
y onions that are bright

'f ■ wdl shaped
^th dry skins and small necks. 
‘Void damaged^ j green sun-^^ned patches. Keep dty onions in a

n!' V ^ '''"tilated

Scaling the onions and allowing them 
several minutes makes ^,eW 

asitr. To help keep your eyes from 
atenng, hold a crust of bread 
our teeth and allow 
utward. Peeling under 
'ill also help

of white onions that 
the bulb has formed. are pulled before ShaJJots are small bulbs made up ofcloves likeLeeks garlic. Theare similar to scallions but 
have larger, fiat leaves outer skin isdry and reddish brown withand their white two or

separate purplish-skinned cloves 
derncath. Green onions may be sub-

threestalks are longer and wider, 
milder in flavor than scaUions 
available year round. Leeks

They are
and arebetween stituted for shallots.

an end to project 
running water

eaten cooked and are the basis 
distinctive

Garlic is a bulbous herb i 
family that - in the onion 

contains smaller bulbs 
cloves encircled by 

Select

many
soups and stews. To 

leeks, cut off theprevent tears. prepare or
membranes.r_ , green tops and roots■«vmg about three inches of the stem.’iRCEN ONIONS

Green onions come in many varieties.
are available year round, but the 

-^season is May through August. 
iicafhons (popularly called 
uona) are the shoots from

green onions with tops that 
ensp and tender for areChives arc classed

Jonpng to the onion family. They 
hardy plants with

at least twoas an herb bc- tothree inchee from the root. They should
stored rrr”'r'’™'
Stored in the refrigerator
<iays. When buying, allow u
of green onions for four servings.

arehollow, cylindrical
leaves that lend

an excellent flavor 
soups and salads. The flavor i-
drheate or subtle than onion or garlie.

one to fourtogreen 
the varieties two bunchesIS more

—Jane Uetz



j" Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and I mailing, (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays, please indicate your zip code.
CREATIVE STITCHERY, Dept. 6017 
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054

Check items desired:
Kit 61278 Federal Eagle ^ $3.98 ea.

------Frame for Federal Eagle $6.50 ea.
------ 61014 Color catalog of available kits <& .35 ea

. $

____ Special offer: Save $1. Order both Eagle Embroi
dery and Frame for only $9.48 print name

Sales tax, if applicable
Please add 35i post, per kit and 50^ post, per frame 

Total enclosed $
□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay post

man balance plus all postal charges.

address

zip codestatecity
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DEERFIELD continued
From thf World of (hardening 

lo the World of Decorating
Declaration of Independence nine days 
before July 4, 1776.

During the war, Deerfield’s prosperity 
was increased, because American sol
diers used the town as a source of sup
plies—particularly its stall-fed oxen. 
Before he turned traitor. Col. Benedict 
Arnold once placed an order in Deer
field for 15,000 pounds of beef to feed his 
troops.

After the Revolutionary War, Deer
field continued to enjoy prosperity as an 
agricultural and cattle-raising commu
nity, but educational interests also be
came important with the chartering of 
Deerfield Academy in 1797. Two years 
later, on New Year’s Day 1799, the 
academy formally opened its doors to 
pupils from many New England towns.

Perhaps the founding of the academy 
was tlie reason Deerfield was spared an 
industrial fate. It isn’t even a valley 
metropolis, but has been allowed to re
main unspoiled.

Growing numbers of visitors each year 
come to wander along The Street and for 
a few hours escape the pressures of the 
20th century. Twenty-two houses have 
been carefully restored and some au
thentically furnished. A few are the 
homes of academy faculty members. 
Others belong to the Heritage Founda
tion, and each can be toured with a 
guide for $1 per person.

Children arc welcome and particularly 
enjoy visiting Memorial Hall—a bar
gain for them at 25« each—which is 
filled with Indian and Colonial relics. 
Except for three weeks at Christmas
time. the restored houses arc open year- 
round daily, including Sunday after
noons, with slightly shorter hours from 
mid-November to mid-May.

Reservations should be made in ad
vance for group tours and large parties. 
The most popular time of year, and 
therefore the most crowded, to visit 
Deerfield u October, when autumn foli
age buffs arc out on New England trails. 
Hotels and motels for miles around are 
always booked months ahead for this 
spectacular season, but those who enjoy 
a more relaxed view of the 18th century 
will prefer visiting at other seasons— 
perhaps when the scent of lilacs per
fumes the air or the gardens are full of 
spring flowers. The Old Deerfield Inn is 
the most famous hostelry, but accom
modations are limited, and reservations 
are an absolute necessity.

Further information on Deerfield, and 
how to get there, can be obtained by 
writing the Hall Tavern Information 
Center, Deerfield, Mass. 01342.

Local craftsmen saw the finished door
way and were so impressed that they 
decided to duplicate the grandeur in 
wood for their own houses. The story 
may be apocryphal, but, in any event, 
Connecticut Valley doorways are tri
umphs of the Colonial spirit and bold
ness of interpretation.

No longer a frontier post, Deerfield 
had become a center of style for rural 
communities by the mid-18th century. 
The town was far enough removed from 
coastal cities to be independent, yet near 
enough to be in touch with the sophisti
cation of the outside world. Deerfield’s 
moneyed farmers sent away for such 
decorative refinements as Chippendale 
chairs, the new printed textiles, English 
and Dutch ceramics and, later, China 
Trade porcelain. Their ladies busied 
themselves embroidering handsome, 
crewelwork bed hangings, brilliant flame- 
stitch chair seats, pictures and coverlets.

Local craftsmen, pewterers and silver
smiths were prolific and found eager 
buyers among Deerfield families. One 
pewtercr, Samuel Pierce, lived and 
worked in nearby Greenfield for some 40 
years, and his pewter plates, bowls and 
other household items found their way 
into many Deerfield homes.

Cabinetmaking was an important lo
cal industry, especially in towns like 
Hadley, Hatfield and Windsor. Early 
Deerfield brides had stored their dowry 
tr« a urcs in Hadley chests, intricately 
carved in oak or pine with flower and 
leaf designs and painted in reds, greens 
and browns. Now they were buying the 
superbly crafted chests, secretaries and 
highboys of such legendary artisans as 
Eliphalet Chapin and Daniel Clay. The 
furniture of the Connecticut River Val
ley, most often in cherry, bears the 
strongly individualistic flavor of men 
who were bold interpreters of the styles 
of Newport and Philadelphia.

The elegant ballrooms in some of the 
buildings, delicately stenciled and re
splendent with high ceilings and fine 
chandeliers, are indicative of the town’s 
fondness for music and gaiety in the 
brief period of prosperity and tranquil
lity before the Revolution.

As the struggle for independence be
gs n, the people of Deerfield were fiercely 
divided. Tory sympathizers gathered in 
the Hoyt Tavern, the Whigs at Saxton’s. 
The spirited Parson Jonathan Ashley 
went on drinking tea in defiance of the 
embargo to demonstrate his Tory sym
pathies. He had his firewood ration cut 
for his pains and was locked out of his 
church. The village even issued its own

\ FLU. DOZEN IN BOLQLET
Imagine ihc exquisite bcuuiy of a full doz
en golden roses on 18" long leafy golden 
stems. The rich gilt finish and the gentle, 
artistic shaping of the flowers is so per
fect as to surpass the actual blooms. You 
can display all together or separately in 
individual vases. Add the startling beauty 
of a golden rose bouquet to any setting. 
— 11090 Set of 12 Golden Roses only 
S2.98 plus 6.'« postage.

PALM COMPANY, Dept. 6018 
4500 N.W. 135tn St. Miami, Fla. 33054

Most
holiday cards 

talk about peace, 
good will, and joy. 

UNICEF cards 
dosomethir^ 

about it. ^

You‘rc going to 
buy holid.iy greeting 
cards anyway. So 
why not buy them 
from UNICEF?

UNICEF cards provide Kidly needed 
food, medicines, and school supplies 
for the children of more than 100 nations. 
Many of them were designed by the 
world's most famous artists as a gift to 
UNICEF. Which is one reason UNICEF 
cards cost no more than ordinary 
greeting cards.

This year, when you send greetings 
toa f riend, send a little hope to a child.

For your free color brochure listing 
UNICEF card selections, write to:

UNICEF Greeting Cards,
Dept. GC, 331 East 38th Street,

New York, N.Y. 10016. END
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MEAT TOASTER.

IT BROILS EASIER AND BETTER 
BECAUSE IT BROILS BOTH SIDES

There's another side to broiling.
The side you have lo turn at 

exactly the right time, or the 
meat doesn't turn out right.

The side your ovenli not 
broiling. (The .side that’s 
letting meal jiiiees escape.)

I

^aariee* ihPofler'bfidim ■ 
both siSai at onoe^ ' ■ 
So meax. flMittc.azsl' j|
meat juices 5re ij|
sealed in on both sides, ’• W e can adjust.

Our broiler rack 
is adjustable.

From thick steak 
to thinnest bacon.

Or anything in between.
The Presto Vertical Broiler.

Because two sides arc better than one.

It comes aparU yt >ou can dean every part,
The Presto Vertical Bri^^comes_apari easily. 

5m ewy part is easily wasted clean.

Where do the grease drippings drip?
Neatly into the drip pan 

in the Presto Vertical Broiler.
But in your oven, grease 
can spatter all over the oven 
wall. Which is not so neal.

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC.. EAU CLAIRE, WIS. M701



in its literature and as the title of one 
of its booklets.

Doing Out on The Prairie?”
We are Easterners who have livedDERR in Columbus. Indiana, for 13 years, 

and we have enjoyed every minute 
of it. We consider ourselves lucky to 
be raising our six children in such 
ideal surroundings.

RfflERICRN
HOmE

PREFAB-ULOUS HOUSES
I thought the article in your 

August issue dealing with the 
$20,000 prefab home was quite in
teresting. I am a strong believer in 
the future of the prefab home. Un
fortunately, many local zoning 
laws do not allow for pre/abricafec/ 
homes. While these laws are com
pletely Outdated, there are a num
ber of groups (construction unions, 
for example) who are fighting any 
proposed changes. I would like to see 
AH as a leader in the fight to change 
the existing zoning ordinances.

Robert Gustafson 
Lincoin, Neb.

My husband and / were very in
terested in "The Factory-Built Way 
to Fast, Easy-Care Housing" [Au
gust AH], Because of bright young 
men like Mark Hildebrand, the 
modular concept is rapidly catching 
on. In the very near future the 
buildingoontractor's "on-site” con
struction will be passe in the under 
$40,000 price range.

By the way. in the accompanying 
picture—isn't the girl the new 
sister-in-law of Tricia Nixon Cox?

(Mrs.) Lois Foss 
Cross Plains. Wis.

Yes, indeed. Like young Mark Hilde
brand, she too »s a product of the Yale 
School of Art and Architecture.

(Mrs.) Mary S. Kent 
Columbus, Ind.

Your article on Columbus, In
diana. in the August AH is all 
wrong. Having lived in northern 
Indiana for 18 years, southern In
diana for four and Lincoln for two, 
I feel I know the diWerence between 
glacial plain, hills and prairie. Peo
ple in Nebraska consider Indiana 
"East,” and it is certainly not 
prairie. Look again—the flora and 
fauna are entirely different, as is the 
terrain. More research, please.

(Mrs.) Susan E. Holmgren 
Lincoln, Neb.

Technically, you arc right—the area 
around Columbus is not authentic 
prairie land. However, we took our cue 
from the town's popular sobriquet, 
"Athens of the Prairie,” which the 
Columbus Chamber of Commerce uses

POWER POLLUTION
7n the August "Dear American 

Home.” one of your readers ur^es 
the use of electric lawn mowers as 
an antipollution measure because 
of their "iacA of exhaust emissions.” 
In actuaiity, electric power plants 
(which use coal as a power source) 
are one of our biggest contributors 
to air pollution. May I suggest to 
your reader that she buy a good 
hand-powered lawn mower . . . it's 
good for the environment and ex- 
ceiienf exercise/

Lesley Colson 
Salt Lake City, Utah

PRAIRIE PAT AND PAN
Thank you for your article, 

"What's All This Top Architecture

New
Decorating 
Ideas 
Only 100

MORE ON MONTICELLO
In your July AH, the article on 

Thomas Jefferson and Monticello 
was indeed interesting. He was a 
very talented man and had a deep 
sense of beauty.

However, I take issue with your 
statement on page 80 that "He took 
it for granted that a house should 
be as beautiful and convenient as 
possible.” At least two of his bed
rooms had the bed set in an alcove. 
Surely a beautiful setting, but did 
you ever try to make a bed in such 
a position? Hardly “convenient/"

(Mrs.) Claire W. Monahan 
Deiihani, Mass.

We agree—but making a bed has 
never been easy or graceful. Have you 

tried to make a bunk bed while

For new homes, old homes, all homes,
Buildiiijir? Remodeling? For a dime, we’ll send you our 
beautiful new decorating brochure. It’s a bright new 
world of ideas for foyers, kitchens, baths, family rooms, 
practically every room. Sixteen pages, all in color, on 
carefree ceramic tile. It’s the natural thing to use.

—ISend 1(K to:
American Olean Tile Company
1555 Cannon Avenue. Lansdale. Pa. 1944li

Name. 
Street

ever
balancing atop a ladder? Comparatively 
speaking, an alcove should be a cinch!

Zip__State
□ I'm remodeling

City
□ I'm building

Letters to the editors should be 
addressed to Dear American Home, 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022.

meriCcm i 

- - - - - Olean |
A Dreivonc^Nohond Gypsum Comporry j
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Ben

By Dorothy Lambert Bri

NEEDLE
POINT 

ROSE KITS
Enjoy

time-honored
needlework

The French artist Redoute 
painted some of the loveliest 
roses ever captured on can
vas. These are four of his 
most exquisite examples. 
Expert needlewomen have 
shaded their likenesses per
fectly in needlepoint. You 
fill in the background to 
make them bloom. The size 
of each is 8 by 10 inches. 
The soft, golden-toned oval 
frames with ring hangers are 
also available and are amaz
ingly inexpensive, size SYa 
by 10Y4 inches. See coupon.

i Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. (Sorry, we are unable to hanHie (^nadiarT 
I or foreign orders.)
I Check items desired: American Home

Dept. 5348
4500 N. W. 135th St., 
Miami, Florida 33054

Kit 61063 Single Deep Pink Rose (left) 
^$3.98 each. $

Kit 61064 Single Pink Rose (bottom)
$3.98 each. .

Kit 61065 Single Red Rose (right)
^ $3. w each. . 

Kit 61066 Rose Spray (top) please print name$3.98 each. .
61068 Oval Frame (a, $2.98 each 

Add .35 post, each kit; .50 each frame 
14 Catalog of other kits

^ .25 each . 
Sales tax if applicable

Total enclosed $

address610

city state zip
I I I Send C.0.0. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and 

post^n_b^^M plus ^1 £ost^(^j^es. I 1 SAVE $2.70 Order Kit 61067. All 
4 kits for $^3.9^plus .70^OSt. _1
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LYNN HEADLEY-Editor

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET
PLACE

Corner hamper table
This fcathroom or bedroom beauty 
tucks neatly in a corner. "Hides" 
laundry in its chic tilt-front bin with 
tote-able inner basket. A louvered 
lovely, it's 30x28x19 in. Top ideal 
for accessories! Pine in maple or 
walnut finish, $34.95. Unfinished, 
$31.95. Exp. chg. col. Yield House, 
AH-IO, No. Conway. N.H. 03850.

Flag cards, a good deall
Two unique and famous Early Amer
ican flags and their then-pertinent 
sayings are imprinted on colorful 
"Congress" playing cards. Include 
descriptions and origins. A must for 
"card sharks” or collectors! Two 
52-card decks, $3.95; 2 boxes, 
$7.50. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, AHl, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

I,
Smoky topaz pillow
What a beauty is this needlepoint 
pillow designed by Sylvia Sidneyl 
Looks difficult? Stitches are simple. 
Kit: needlepoint canvas for 18x18 
in. pillow top: Persian yarns in rich 
antique gold. aqua, orange, rust 
and brown; needle: instructions. 
$13.95 plus $1 post. The Stitchery, 
AHIO, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

The Islander ChaletFringe benefits
The fluffy balls of fringe are extra 
large for a lush-look on these lovely 
tiers of off-white unbleached mus
lin. Attractive in any room, but de
lightfully dashy in a breakfast nook. 
80 in. wide per pair. 20, 25, 30, 36. 
40 in. long, $4.50 per pair. Order 
from Country Curtains. Dept. AH-10, 
Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

This Nor-Wes cedar home, one of 10 
pre-cut models, comes in basic lum
ber package lists at $12,389 plus 
freight. 2nd floor balconies added 
on order. Sound structure. Well- 
planned. All red cedar. Color bro
chure on floor plans, prices, etc. $1. 
Nor-Wes Trading. Dept. V, 1075 Ma
rine Dr.. No. Vancouver. BC. Can.

Chocolate or vanilla?
Whatever flavor you favor, you’ll en
joy making an old-fashioned soda in 
this remember-when soda fountain 
glass! Speaking of "old fashion.” 
what a clever way to serve mixed 
drinks! Metal holder in assorted 
colors comes with clear glass. Fine 
gift. $1.75. Old Guilford Forge, 8 
Broad St., Guilford, Conn. 06437.

continued

Ice wool scarf
Looking (ike a myriad of tirty snow
flakes, the delicate lacy pattern in 
this lovely scarf is intricately woven 
of soft, soft mohair. Imported from 
England. Use as stole or head cov
ering. Hand washable. 20x60 in. 
White, black, beige or blue. $3.98; 
2 for $7.50. Ferry House, Dept. AH
IO, Briarcliff Manor. N.Y. 10510.

On the beam with time
Tired of squinting to see the lime 
in the wee hours? This unique Ceil
ing Alarm Clock has invisible beam 
to show time from top of the clock 
to ceiling in clear numbers! Alarm 
greets you in A.M. Electric. 7 in. 
$29.95. Catalog, 25c. House of Min- 
nel. Dept. AH-10, Deerpath Rd., 
Batavia, III. 60510.
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HUGE SAVINGS DIRECT FROM EUROPE!

WORLD FAMOUS SCISSORS FROM S01IN6EN. 
6ERMANY WITH 24-K 6010 PLATED HANDLES

/

Sent to You Direct, Duty Free
COMPLETE 5-PC. SET

ONLY
$298 0

QGet these Magnificent Scissors of 24-Carat Gold Plated Handles 
and Gleaming Nickel Plated Blades from the Cutlery Center of 
the World, Solingen, Germany Mailed Directly to You from 

Europe, Duty Free
Imagine the thrill of receivioK aoinelhinfi from Europe, sent directly to you! 
Think of the incredible value... one that you would have to pay much, much 
more here...all in this special purchase we've made just for you! Yea. from 
the world famous Solingen. Germany, the cutlery center of the world, we've 
arranifed to have this incredibly beautiful 5-pc. Scissors .set sent directly to 
you. You simply send your money to us, here in the States, and your scissors 
are sent to you directly from Europe.
And what value! No one knows how to make cutlery like the master crafts
men of Solingen. Each precision instrument is made of cold forged steel. The 
blades are double-plated in hard, lustrous nickel and double polished. Results, 
permanent, brightly plated stay-sharp blades. F'inally the handles are plated 
with 24-Carat.. .yea. we said 'M-Carat.,, gold. In gleaming nickel and bur
nished gold, here Ls the most handsome, useful set of scissors you've ever had 
the opportunity to own. At this amazing low price they are certain to go fast, 
so order now. while this special offer lasts.

□o oEmfareidary and 
Darning Sciuora Menieura-

Podieur*
ScisiorsCreemiao

Seinon ■■^5* Straight 
Sawing Seinon

m 7“ Alt PurpoM 
Houtahold and 
Offic* Shoot*

1COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEPT. GO-4B 
ixi Bank Street. White Plains, New York 106.10

Plea»e (tend me the .1-pc. Gold Plated 24 Curat Scissors 
itet direct from Europe for just 92.1IR on full money back 
guarantee if I am not absolutely delighted.

(Please add 25e postage and handling with each order.)
I
I

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
Because of the special nature of this offer, we urge you to order now while 
this overseas arrangement is still in effect. Simply send your name and address 
and just $2.98 (plus 25r poittage and handling) to the Stateside address in the 
convenient order form, 'TTten. from Europe, we’ll send you the complete 5-pc. 
Solingen set including the 7" all pur(wse household and office shears, the 
5" Straight Sewing scissors, the Grooming scissors with specially rounded tip 
blades, a curved-blade Manicure-Pedicure scissors and an Embroidery and 
Darning scissors. All are on full money back guarantee, and if for any 
son you are not completely satisfied, you have only to return them to the 
American address and your money will be refunded. Hurry, order now, this 
oiler will not be repeat^ this season.

Enedosed is $ (Priat Cleariy)I
NAME

ADDRESS APT, #

I CITY . . . STATE ZIP.......................

Q SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order two sets of scissors 
for just $4.(IK. An extra sat makex the perfect gift.

Irea-

Copyright 1971 Division of Bevis Industries 1,



NKU IIEI'OltATI^W A <»IFT M'lOK
Tables 
Chairs 
Desks 
Chests 
Racks 
Benches 
Hutches 
Mirrors 
Shelves 
Bars 
Tea-

Special 25th Anniversary Edition! Over Wagons 
1,200 furniture Items, accessories and Dry Sinks 
9ifts—dozens of beautiful and practical Stereo 
Ideas for your home. Features our own Units 
New Hampshire made pine furniture. Cabinets 
complete and in money-sevirrg kits. Plus Clocks 
a wide and unloue selection of accesso- Signs 
ties and gifts. Something for every taste Lamps 
—and every budget! -

from
:'itt H'llUlii

Zf
COMPLETE 

76-PAGE COLOR 
IDEA BOOK 
JUST 25c

Merry maker
Christmas Mail Basket is fun to make 
and nice to give. Kit includes 9x5x6 
in. Madeira basket, canvas, needle, 
red. green, gold wool, instructions. 
Hang on door or mantel to display 
cards, holly, or fill with gift goodies! 
$3.50 plus 50< postage. Victoria Gifts, 
12 A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Prints 
SculpturelYIELD HOUSE, N. Conway. N.H. 03860 I Crafts 

1 Dept. AlO-lA I(Please send me a copy of your Completel Tow* * I 
■Decorating A Gift Guide. I enclose 25^! Kifrhan i 
W postage and handling. ' ‘

Name 

(Address 
(city

PrWnrtli, IS

IWI«««1NW 4CMW
' ware 
I Hard- 
I ware 

Rugs 
I Books 

Paints 
Finishes

I
I

Apt. No. 

State .. Zip

Wicker
MUCH
MORE!

Iron
China
Crysta

Pewter
Copper
BrassI

7 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS
Cl in \IN CM \ilM

With Ki>fn«><i 
t'lihh.aohivl Mi>>Uc

naback4 5*. 64'. 63* 
72* long 
81*. 90' long

5.00 pr. 
5.50 pr.

Ti«rt
20'. 25", 30', 36' 
40'long.

2 pair to window 
as shown 7.00 

(All pairs 70'

3.50 pr. Nifty nostalgia
Burma-Shave signs were the joy of 
riders "zooming" on roads at 30 mph 
many years ago. "Verse by the Side of 
the Road" is the story of these famous 
signs and jingles that made auto 
travel special. Hardbound and hand
some. $4.95. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 610- 
F, 7047 Pecos St., Denver. Colo. 80221.

>ide)

Matching Valance 
11'X TO* 
net» idtl S0< to Mch «iMi 

far hMtoliiw

1.75

• N -OrtliT t III-HI- 
»l.KACHi:i) Mi s- 

MN rurtalnH wtUi all the orUtlnal Now KnglatHl 
slmplli'U'-, wsrmtli. and tiamlmado look Tor ovory 
room In tlir liouno I’raotlcal, long-woiiniig. tlii-xo dIT- 
whltc munlln oiirMlnii will retain tholr rrtiii ai>lK-ar. 
anoo wttli a minimum of rarr.
.•iaUi/artUm ewiraalr-d Tlnr* or m^^if ardft 
cvlrt Hwiirr. irrur for itroraurr »*oirfBe /«« fw »r 
cvrUttnn in manv and fnliTWs -iiiri* rr< adtl -i .
aalfii tnr _____. _ ,..COINTK^ CIRTAINS

At tha Rad Lion Inn 
STOCKBRIOGE. MASS. 012S2

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whimsical 2 ft. tall animats, yard of tent 
poles and canopies, stars, bails, etc. Com
plete 48 pc. set only $3.98 ppd.

SMALL FRY SHOP
Los Angelei, Co. 90005

\o

Box 76303-A4DEPT. 101

Z' GENUINE BUIRNEY STONE 
I CHARM FROM IRELAND!

100 STYLES FOR
WIDE

PEET Embroidered folk skirt
Follow the fashion pattern and don this 
flowered-lovely imported from Kash
mir. Not a stitch to stitch just wear it! 
Embroidered crewel skirt with multi- 
jewel-toned wool yarns on heavy hand 
loomed cotton. Elasticized belt. S. M. 
L. $24.95. J, Jil) Ltd.. Dept. AH-101. 
Southfield. Mass. 01259.

If it's a bit of luck you're after 
- and that Irish gift of gab ~ 
kiss this real Blarney Stone, a 
chip trom the same Quarry as 
the original. Mounted atop a 
charm of a charm of Blarney 
Castle. Sterling silver $3.50.SK 
gold $10; 14K gold $15. Airmail 
delivery, no COD's.

and HIGH INSTEPS 
L£to UIE£ Only 

Sues 5 to 13
Men only Cowol. 
dr0ii, work ihoei
Ihol reolly III 
Top ovoliiy. pop- 
uler pritei.Monev- 
bock gworonloe

Net told 
In ileiti

( Write Today 
(or FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC., Hingham 2S-H, Mass.03043

Silvercraft Ltd. I 
lOAB Albert Walk, Bray, Ireland^

5^BLOW
YOURSELF

YULECARDS®
THE ORIGINAL PHOTO 

CHRISTMAS CARD
Greatest style selection anywhere

COLOR with envelopes
FULLBLACK I. WHITE

with envelopes

Fashion's gone to the dogs!
And delightfully so in doggie pajamaj 
topped with a dashy night hat. Easy- 
fit zipper back. Washable cotton flan
nel. Measure from collar to base in 
inches. 8.10, 12,14, 16,18, 20; dachs
hund style. 14. 16. 18. 20. $4.98. Pet 
Items catalog, free. Du-Say's. PAH-10, 
Box 24407, New Orleans, La. 70124.

continued

plus 35e shipping 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Send color negative or slide for color cards, or 
black A white negaliwe for black & white cards.

plus 35e shipping
Send any black 4 wkija or 

a to fain' 
W( rvliim

color pneto ■
ino neeative*' 
oriiinal Intact

2 ft. X a n. $3.00
11/, ft. X2ft. *2.003 ft. X 4 ft. $7.00 
Frameti fit up to
2 ft. X 3 ft. M-00

FREE SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARO, tmmfUfA, hniMfllntf. 

^iir nronipl tlolltrrk nnl nemo A ediJme en hark ft iMmto. vtii'tk. CABh or AI,Q.

MVT»l
Send negative or slide for deluxe custom 
sample card. (Enclose lOe shipping.) Free 

folder sent with sample. 
YULKCARDS’ OlV.OF MAIL-N-SAVEb 
BOX 310, DEPT M-2, QUINCY. MASS. 02159

The Blow Yourself Up^Co. 
663 Fifth Ave* N*wVori< n.y. 10022
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Decorates Over 3 Feet of Wall Space in Hammered Metal 
Full Colored Glorious Pink, Blue and Brilliant Yellow Roses

A Remarkable New Art Offer for Only $3^®

Giant Metal Rose Wall Bouquet
Imagine the beauty of glorious 
fine enameled hot pink, gentle 
baby blue and brilliant canary 
yellow roses poised in perpetu
al splendor on graceful, abun
dantly leafy cool green stems. 
This symphony of multi-colored 
roses ascends from a snow- 
white shell basket that is tipped 
in a kiss of rich gold. Truly a 
colorful spectacle dramatized 
by the depth of finely crafted 
hammered metal.

We emphasize these are not 
tiny miniatures, but beautiful 
museum quality hammered dec
orator wall plaques that domi

p — MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY - -|

I GREENLAND STUDIOS (
5989 Greenland Building. Miami. Fla. 33054

* Please rush me theRoseWallOecorations checked ' 
I below. If I am not delighted, I may return item(s] I ' within 10 days for a fuM and complete refund. ' 
I Enclosed is check or m.o. for $| 

_Rose Wall Decorations (#11178) @ $3.98 .
(Add 75( postage) •

Send C.O.D. ) enclose $1. goodwill deposit | 
and will pay postman $2.98 balance plus all 
postal charges. |

nate over 3 full feet of wall 
space. This lovely plaque will 
bring springtime to the decor 
of any room and only when you 
see it in your home, will you ful
ly appreciate its charm.

SUPPLY IS LIMITED-OFFER WILL
NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON!

Frankly, we expect supplies to 
go fast and many folks will want 
several to put away as gifts. To 
avoid disappointment, we urge 
you to order now. Orders will 
be filled on a first come, first 
served basis and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

□

NAME____

ADDRESS.
CITY______
STATE____ ZIP. 

Save $1.50. Enclose only $7.96 for 2 Rose 
Wall Decorations and we'll pay the postage. 
Extra plaque makes a wonderful gift.

□
L J
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FURNISHED IN : STOratiftcr YAifKEE
EARLY AMERICAN? * “T*LO«Ut

Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catologue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Ev«ryrtiing in EoHy Am«fican. All by moil at modofl |Kkm. 
Money* Bock Guarantee even include! ihpg. chgt.

(t

IT

Gourmet go-getters
You just can’t beat 3 French whisks 
for whipping up fluffy omelets, velvety 
sauces, smooth batters and puddings 
easily, evenly and (juickly. Used by 
gourmet chefs for ages ’cause time 
and goodness counts! Set. $1 plus 35^ 
post. Country Gourmet. Dept. AO, 545 
S. 4th Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

nr m Ni^
I

• M (jg,.IAddrtii
I

100,000 people e yeer viut our ShopZip tCity, Stete

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP fA« Netion't Ceafer /or £ar/y A mtriean

4101 Bnmfield Turnpike, Slurbridge, Mass. 01566

INn«tST£D In ANTIQUES 
intf COLlECTiaUS” 

Subacrib* In .

the
ANTIQUES
JOURNAL

The Illustrated 
Magazine of 
Antiques

Lotus lamp
This natural rattan beauty shines in a 
play room, patio or teen's room. Has 
on/off switch: 9-ft. rattan chain and 
bracket; 9-in. shade. $9.95 ppd. 
In white, yellow, pink, green, black or 
orange add $2. Catalog, 25^. Fran's 
Basket House, Oept. AH-10, 69 W, 
Mam St., Rockaway, N.J. 07866.

MtaarrCdhctMo
This lact (illed, besutllully illustrated masezine 
throughout th« year contains articles on art & colored 
gless. dolls, banks, chinawars. clacks, bottles and 
many other tyoes of antiques & collecliblet. It alio 
tells howto know antiques, how to identify, to decorate 
and use antiguei In your home.
SUeSCRiae today 12 issues par year. Only $S. 
remit with order, satisfaction guaranteed.

IMPERIAL CRYSTAL salt a^er 
pepper mill (guaranteed mechaniam) Heir
loom pieces in Cape Cod pattern to grace 
your table. Stand four inches high, weigh 
nearly a pound and a half. True quality 
to last for generations to come. A rare 
find for just SI3.20 ppd.

New n ei(i |ih Mtflef—tv
Name.

Address

Suburbia, Inc.Zip

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL 
P.O. Box 1046AH1O, Dubuque, lows 52001

State.City-

NUil Shopping Service 
3C6 Wteouts, Dspt.103.St. Psul, Minn. 55101

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELSOLD-

*1 00FASHIONED 
HOME SPUN 
TABLECLOTHS

Suede
Beautiful moccasin boots and pouch 
purse of genuine suede leather are 
made by the talented hands of Taos 
Indians. Both in brown, beige orptnon 
(gray-tan). Boots in sizes 4-10. $8.75. 
Purse, $8.75. Add 95< postage. Free 
catalog. Desert House, AH-302, Box 
11114, Albuquerque. N.M. 87112.

USE YOUR

ZIP'' CODELoomed In Ihe Ap-
palKhian Mountains
by mountain wenvors, a
skili banded down by their fore-fathers. Real homespun cotton m a
host of tnanelous sunny colors
these self-fringed tetrledotfts ire
reversible lor double wear, wash-
able, never touches an iron. In gold
red, blue, olive, brown, orange and Sahara sand

RICH COLD TRIM 
FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return addresh on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 

p to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
rmte summed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 

long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money 
back if not pleaised. Don't know your Zip code? 
We'll look It up for you. Send for free catalog.

3040 Drake Buildirrg 
Colorodo Springs, Colo. 80901

u
w

52* I Sr . » 95 
ir I 72-. 9 9S
KT X *r. !2»S62- > lor

U* sq Nipkins, SI as pr 
IZ'iir PImMnti.KHpr ir Round TaaecMH, S1S9S14 95

.•lU prl""' ppa. atnd i' f»r ealaloe

Dept. A-101^ ^ i;RKATK-\RRI\GTOV.M,4'-- 01230 Walter Drake

Pattern files
If you sew, you'll love these tiles to 
keep your patterns neat, organized 
and protected. Cardboard boxes are 
indexed for easy viewing. Attractive in 
avocado, gold and white stripes. 9x6x7 
in. Easy to assemble. $1 each plus 3Sd 
postage. Holiday Gifts. Dept. 610-E, 
7047 Pecos St.. Denver. Colo. 80221.

continued

Our new equipment gives you amazingly beautiful TWENTY 2^'x3Vi' 
Wallel Photos in vivid COLOR ... from your Polaroid 
color print, color photo (S'x?' or smaller), negative or 
slide. A swell gift, or exchange with friends, classmates 
or re/abves. ONLY $2. (J6. Value), or 36 Black £ White 
Wallet Photos, only SI- Send negative or photo. Your 
original returned unharmed. FULLY GUARANTEED!
A(f3 35t per order for postige & handling.

ROXANNE STUDIOS. P O. Box 1012, Long island City. N.Y. 11101 oan t v
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Hc- - . ■ to get your 
^.aking Book 3tEverything for

Candle Making
plus a

FREE t 
How-Id^ 
Book!
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AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS 
wants to give you a new 
16 page, full-color candle 
instruction book... Free!

No one can hold a candle to 
American Handicrafts when 
it comes to candle makings. 
You'll find molds of every size 
and shape; the wax and wicks, 
scents, too-

Pretty colors! Mod colors!
Glue for glittering. Everything 
for candles to bum, to took at, 
to keep or give away.

Huriy in for your Free Candle 
Making Book . .. It’s waiting 
for you ... or write for your 
copy. Enclose 250 postage 
and handling.
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SNORING SPOUSE

RUINING YOUR SLEBP?
TRY

SOUND SCREEN®
•••■••MM
UL ifLttlai’i uy

GOOD NIGHTS SLEEP IN A LONG TIME 
\fAs^-> / / POP MANY NEW SOUND SCREEN USERS.

Many Sleepless people with Snoring Mates. Light 
Sleepers, Day Sleepers, Apartment Dwellers,

/ Patients, Restless Infants, Students, Office Workers 
by the thousands are using SOUND SCREEN to 
help mask nerve shattering noises, for sleep, 
concentration and relaxation.

A Zipc»r«(f Tripling C»U Is Available For S5 00

MocM 500 on« tpMd 
MkutUbl* S22.00 PPD 
Modal 900 two tpaad 
MHustabla S28.00 PPD Hurray!

For the red. white and blue barber 
pole to brighten a bar. den or family 
room! IB-in. beauty is illuminated; 
inner cylinder revolves. Of stainless 
steel. For 110 V, outlets. $59.50; pair, 
$110. Table model. $64.50; pair, $120. 
Free brochure. Betsy K., Ltd., AE-10, 
Box 21, Lake Forest. III. 60045.

Rtfund CuartmMO 
N« C 0 0 1 pImmN C 
rcKiOann «M 4K SdH 
Tw W»ghl 2» IM. 
3Vii» h.^ 6-n

tiT BRUNSWICK HOUSE
DEPT. AH 10 BOX 296 CASTLE HAYNE, N. C. 28429

rOlINKIK

IIKSK

The secret of 
teaching yourself 

musicXjeam guitar, piano, organ, etc. at honM. in 
spore time. Play aimpte, familiar tunee right 
from the start. Clear text, big pictures and re
markable Note-Pioder (above) help you learn 
quickly. Join 1.300.0(X> (JSSM atudmts. For 
free booklet, mail coupon today.

us. ICHOOl -NOT! riNOK'
ITfr ( ft f Hft iniitfI , n iJ ttr et

Nuthin’s botherin' you 
Not with this see-through bubble top 
umbrella to keep raindrops from fall
ing on your head. A coiffure saver, it 
prevents wind-swept rain from invad
ing the dry privacy of its big 26-in. 
d lameter. A plastic pretty. $5.95; 2 for 
$10.95. Add 50^ post. Colonial Studios, 
UME-5, White Plains. N.Y. 10630.

rz 1U.S. School of Music
Studio A-17910. Port Wn«hington, N.Y. IIOWI 
Pleaae and me your free booklet. 1 under
stand there ia no obligation.
Name

Money-Wise
Writins Center I

-'.inardv oId-fj»hinnrd. Ihii «parr s.ivinR 
•rcrciiirv’ Mnidt Sri book*. «lnm iiipplirx

fin roomy lirnwrr. nocrpapcr'i & drtk tooU 
kn srcitonrd li'p (ilr nnd lltuh in anv 

ntirnrr. Top'n a niirprisinR 4 »q. fi, in work .»rra, 24t^n 
.14VSH 38i^W, Pinr. in lionrv lone or inaplr. .mf, pinr 
or walnu*. tinisih: 154.1X1. KIT. iinliniKlird, easy invmhly: 
$37.50. Both F.xp. Oils, Ckil.

Age
Addieea.
City____

I^ist instrument you want to learn. 
Lieenaed by New York Slat*

State .Zip.

Inrlud# 
Umit-y BarkI VIKIJI HOI'.SIC

0«pt AI0-)B Norih C«nw4*. N H. 03860___ I

Wrifm fot 
fr«« CofpfogPIGSKIN SUEDE CAP COUECTOR'S CRADLE 

Magazines and racords 
move from clutter to con
venience in a tieautiful. 
handwoven natural willow 
cradle with lots of storage 
capacity, 12'a2?'*22' high, 
fS.U plus V2.00 Postage. 
SEND 25^ FOR CATALOG 
VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE 

SHOWROOM

Ivy League styling 
will probably laal f 
Strong, rujgad ptgeldn .. 
yet eitremely eomtortable. j 
it'* lined, ha* a eweatband. ii 
Scotciwd treated. Retaine 
•hape in any weather. Color 

LODEN

I in a cap that 
forever.

GREEN orchoice of 
MAVERICK BROWN. 
Send head size 
6»4-7'v.

For big little braves 
Or pint-size squaws, this teepee play
house promises many hours of fun. 
Colorfully decorated with Indian lore, 
it's made of heavy duty fiberboard. 
Sets up in seconds and folds flat for 
storage. A'A ft. Ideal for playroom. 
$5.98 plus 95tf post. Harriet Carter, 
AH-10, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

FRAN'S BASKET HOUSE 
n W. Mata SL OapL AKtO 

Reckaway, NJ. OTIU
S4.95

DEEKSKIN TKADING POST, Om’I fergef yewr Zip Cede 
Depr. J, 119 Fotrer Sr., Peobedy, Moss. 01 960

Send 25r Tor 144 paae

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black de(X}- 
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to 7H to 8^ ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

CATALOG-s
Fully Illustrated Catalog 
shows 51 ship models, 
over 1(X) pictures: and 
decorative Marine items 
by the Kore.

Ship's
FICUIBHIADS:
Raplicas of 
decorative 
carvad figures 
iron) old tailing 
ships. From $12 95

Ship Mcm>els:
Both ready-to-buiid kits 
and finished models 
lor home or office 
From $8.95

Marini 
PlCTUBCS:
Full color reproductions 
of world famous ship 
and sea pictures

IS
No fuss for fido
And no mess for you! Chemically 
odorized mat attracts dog for easy 
housebreaking. Detachable pole and 
18-in. sq. holder easy to wash. Mats 
disposable. With 2 months' supply of 
mats, $4.98. With 6 months', $6.98. 
Pole,add 50^. G &G Research, AH-10, 
Box 8395, Dallas, Tex. 75205.

ers'
Mad* IflU.ftJL
$12-95

M'p aA»»s»> #4 Me.
8it*«*4*f9 lar h«*lw aa4tl»p. 

add SUM

Miniature Cannon 
In Brass: Hand built 
or in kits — tor Dookends. 
ihelf or desk 
From $6 95

Ships' Vheels: >
Of mahogany or 
oak; for tsbiee. 
ceiling lights or 'SE 
wall decorations

Wnla for FREE cefolep

HeaUaau tUttm
O.BI. 4U-A da*a« 8tr*al

144 ot ddw/kW n4UticM
iiemi lor ih* bomt or office.

S*»a 2i4 ter catalog to: PRESTONS
UW-G M«in St. Whwf, Grccftpoft. N. Y. 11944

7M/
Oafib*r, Cal*. M771 continued142



bodi| shopeis 5-uioi| plon
noo) you con enjoy this omozing “inches off** discovery for

hip^lhi9K/ cind uicii/lliAe
WATCH UNWANTED INCHES AND POUNDS DISAPPEAR 

AS MUCH AS 10 POUNDS IN 10 DAYS16 TO 12 If

SP6CIRL SGflSOnflL PRICES
LUfiS nOLU OriLY $799

DELUXE LOnG LIHE fPODEL
Here's a laboratory-tested, fieure-trimming method you can trust... tests con
ducted by the Performance Physiology Laboratory o( a major West Coast 
University proved that it is possible for some persons to lose as much as 10 
pounds in 10 days and trim bulge from hips, thighs and waistline following 
the Body Shaper 3-Way Plan. The average weight loss of all persons tested 
was one-half pound per day, every day during the ten day test. Some samples 
of the 20-day results are pictured aiMvel Now you can enjoy this amazing 
discovery—guaranteed to work for you, or your money back.

"The secret to losing weight is not a dramatic change in your eating habits,, 
Contrary to what you may believe, you need not starve yourself to lose inches and 
weigh!. According to the world's leading medical associations and governmental 
agencies as well as The Body Shaper Plan, what you need is to eat smaller moderated 
amounts. With the complete Body Shaper Plan you can eat the loods your tamily 
eats, never "starve" or over-exercise, and yet still accelerate weight loss and direct 
inches removal!

HOW THE BODY SHAPER PLAN WORKS ITS WONDERS. There are three simple 
requirements to The Body Shaper Plan. The Body Shaper is a modern, carefully 
designed attd engineered product. The combination of the Body Shapers food plan 
and body movement program work together to accelerate weight loss and inches 
removal. The Body Shapers themselves are not designed to affect weight loss: they 
do their part by creating a Sauna-like warmth and gentle massaging action to soothe 
and relax the hip. thigh, and waistline area. It's not magic. It's not trickery. The Body 
Shaper Plan will help you lose weight quickly, easily and more surely—it's actually 
guaranteed.
THE "SECRET” IS THE COMBINATION. The Body Shaper Plan is a combination 
which is designed to work, if honored together. The Body Shaper "combination" is 
made up of three items: your Body Shaper, the copyrighted Body Shaper Food 
Plan and the Body Shaper Movement Program—"exercises" which do not overtax 
you in any way. As is true of all successful weight loss programs.
The Body Shaper Plan should be undertaken with the knowledge 
and guidance of your family doctor. The Body Shaper Plan will 
help you tone and shape your body... It will help you reduce 
your weight—all quicker and faster than you may believe 
possible. The actual number of pounds and inches that you 
will lose depends upon your body structure, present weight, 
metabolism, and other factors.

BEFORE

...in just a little over 2 
weel(S with the Body 

k Shapers 3-Way Plan. 
% Just by jumping into 

my Body Shapers, I 

jumped into a whole 
new life style. I 
went from size 16 

i to size 12 and i 
* lost 10 pounds 
I in the first 10 
I days. People I 

' know are just 
floored at my 

i results.''

Carol Louise Cardin

••t LOST JV7 ’ AND 14 ■ I LOST7>4 INCHES from 
my waist, hips, thighs and 
went from a 20^ to sue >6. 

I lost 12 pounds in 3 
^ weeks on the Body 
& Shaper 3-Way Plan. It 

really helps you lose in 
the right places, 
which encourages you 

to continue. I feel 
better now in every 
way."

POUNDS IN 20 DAYS

bodyshopcfs'with the Body Shapers
3-Way Plan. I leal it

helped me take off DEPT. BH-467 
P.O. BOX 7800

inchesmthe "prob
lem places” Ihtt iust
dieting alone never VAN NUYS 

CALIF. 91409
(ouches. I wanted to lose
in my waist and thighs
especially, and I lost Yes, I'm serious about 

losing weight and inches 
from my hips, thighs, and waistline.
Rush the exclusive patented Body Shaper 3-Way Plan 
including my own Body Shaper, The Body Shaper Food 
Plan. The Body Shaper Movement Program and a Body 
Shaper intlating pump.
I'm enclosing J8.99 my cash, check or money order b*' "" 
(37.99 tor my body shapers plus 31 lor postage a 
handling). I understand that if I'm not satisfied for 

^ . any reason, I may return the complete Body Shaper 
package within two weeks and my money will be 
refunded.

everywhere—7H inches
Patricia Evanstotal from waist, abdo

men, hips and thighs
I'm very pleased.”

Sandra Wolf

I
V)
■O ■ NAMEs5eW>BEFORE

ADDRESS 
IJ CITY.

Qt WAIST SIZE 
sj n WOMAN'S MODEL 

■= I ' ~ Check here for special rush handling. Enclosed 
S| IS $9 99 (31.00 extra for special rush)

$ ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED! It's guaranteed- 
£ you have nothing to lose but excess bulge and unwanted Inches. Fill outthe coupon and 
% enclose your cash, check or money order for |ust 3B.99. Use your Body Shaper Three- 
X Way Plan for lO days, if you're not satrslied your money will be promptly refunded.

STATE

INCHES HIP SIZE INCHES
□ MEN'S MODEL

<s



Great for your group
Your organization will find it easy to 
sell these precious Kind-A-Cute Tall 
Note pads depicting 4 different win
some wayfarers. Adorable eye-catchers 
sell themselves! Earn $65 to $650. 
24 notes with pastel envelopes. Sam
ple. $1. Mary Mayfair, Dept. MM3, 
4411 W. Cermak. Chicago, III. 60623.

A GAY ARRAY OF ANIMALS . . .Antiqued Golden Keys Set of 3 S1.98 Personalized Tree Twinkles!
To Men a orerm femily trodilioni Eadi twinklo it onerovad 
wlHi a nemo
troa-iflmming lima. Gala 3' Mart of 
Gold plated to donee with highlighrt, unbreakable.

,l1158_T,rrlBr Twinkle 
■11003—Raindaar Twinkle

Unlock the (Mt W snufl Decor' Tins* Irw en i will, imitl lolo 
a < It Ditterwiifhlt Golden trni pitied mtlil. eicti i‘ lone 

*2004 Kayi tl.98 (add 3S* poet. A hdl|.)

The Country Gourmet inc.
och member of tfie family hengi hit own at 

afer-thin metal,

•1 160—Pony Twinkle 
•1 159—Pvisycot Twinkle

Oapl. AO, S49 Fourth Ava., Mi. Varnon. N.Y. 10550

$ 1 .00 each, 4 for $3.75

PMNT aamai, odd 25t poif. A Wig.
Dept. AOl, M« S.3rd Aea.

I. N.v. lassalil&iAN 1»QN Ml. Vi

Hdu less miracle of st lencc 

— shaped, polished and cui 
ssith 58 facets just like a 
diamond —even more daz
zling and fiery...Send for 
FREE booklet of bridal 
sets, cocktail rin^s, ear
rings, pendants, men's 
rinus. and unmounted si«>ncs.

'rwrlHof I 
l»wnunft>l

Crystal butter dish
This lovely antique reproduction with 
a dome cover that glitters with light 
reflected from its faceted surface is 
perfect for dinner parties, yet butter 
dish is inexpensive enough for every
day use. 7 in. in diameter. $4.98 plus 
85^ postage. Harriet Carter. Dept. 
AH-10. Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

COSMOS GEMS LTD. dept, n-ub
Hinover. Penna. PiJt

INAMr
I

I
UJIL-r

CHAIR CANING KITS
ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT — 58 FAC^S 
PURE WHITE • flawless

Rettore your antique and heifleem dteiri 
•oiUy ped ineapensively with p NewellCaning K>l, Tooli, natural Cane & "«a*y-ta- 
fallow" inttruetiont poMpoid for only $2.50; 
Extra Sane $1.25 chair-loi. Illkioit ratidenti, pleat* odd 3% talet tax.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
#t2S Drawer, Pepl. AH 

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS, 60531

STKONClTC k a hanl •palMk «4«m. ^ a td \ h* (Mwi of • dsAMid. KT nON<. f Vl- -
AS r N( ifM.iiTIONAI. t.incriMKLiUAHANlKKMkr4<i*hiri« A (*hipoini. All ahnlHM *

Mil 'M aspai. £%«y p&rinMl oinm. M<HiPv>bMk UiMranlM wMhIa 1<»HandUfor hHO(‘i/(7HS< with nettinot for

whikrii i

(MMy. and womvn 
0«pl. 44A* 2 W. 47lli 
Hnm TPrIi. N.Y. 1M98THE STRONGITE CO. I Needle>easy for novices

i Or experienced craftswomen! Crea
tive Needlework & Stitchery, by an 

[ authority on crewel, gives hints, step- 
by-step text, needlework shortcuts, 
sources of supplies, etc. Has 48 il
lustrated pages of 25 basic stitches! 
$1,98. Small Fry Shop, Dept. AH-10, 
Box 76303, Los Angeles, Calif. 90005.

Solid Mahogany 
VICTORIAN TABLE
with Iralian marbir t»p.. A1095 
New way to »ave on • ^ 
the finest quality furniture. 
Shipped FOB fsclory. direct 
to your home. Large choice 
sofas, chairs, ublcH. h^ruoms. 
lamps, clocks. Sand $1.00 for 
America's largest Victorian cat
alog. 'We'll refund with check 
gor^ for S2 off on first purchase. 

M«'.WOLIX HALL O.bI. AH.m TaSAtWMW AtlMU.Ga.M3Zr

FRANKLIN STOVES
IndCMntiv* le op*r>tt and comlorUbl* t* 
«M. Thn* sieves Ind MKhintmait to 
imalMs. oM led new. Pravid*i nMf* heit 
and *■ Ihe ch*w si m ep*n flteplsc*. 
ChaKMl hrsilaui-CMkini eomnuncA 
S«ppli*d m slave black Rnnii and itoaminit 
percetiMi afiamei Also manviaclurars of 
cisl won modem and eU laaett, slova 
and lurnKfs Sand for infotmalKHi. Wida
Papi ‘ AHI
PORTUMO STOVE FOUNDRY Co

Pofflasd. MthM D41G4

!I DOGGIB

SNOW SUIT
★ FREE CATALOG

Tames winter weather, keeps 
doggie loatly warm an icy, 
windy daysl Mode of gay 
red orlon pile with knitted, 
odiustoble cuffs. Oetoehoble 
hood. Full length zippers 
down bock and under chest 

foi eosy-on, eosy-offl Measure per 
from base of neck to toil, Satisfaction ossured' 

SIZES to Mint 16
SIZES |g A 30 — $13.95* (* Add 50t pMtogel

Custom tailor cabinet
Chippendale-styled unit fits snugly 
into a room but opens to 12 sq. ft. of 
topside work space. Plus drawers and 
stash bins. Rolls on casters. 37V^x24x 
30 in. Open. 72 in. wide. Pine in maple 
or walnut finish. $79.95. Kit. $59.95. 
Exp. chg. col. Yield House. Dept. AH- 
10, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

$9.95 #

ni| t aatoi| EVERYTM/NC FOR PAMPERED PETSI ★

FREE 1971 eofalog of Iciest pet
wearing oppare 
gifts, fancy eollers, 
rrears, aecessories.

iFamous for Pci 
Furni^hlngt Sincr IV2H\

OEPT.RN.II/.O.Iei t«4n.
NEW ORLERNt. U. 71124

Cdaglete with n«elaget.Addtt>onzl urdt I6cei Made from your squzrr 
color rtrg From slide add 50( From color photo add $I SO Sin 3Ly i S

BLACK & WHITE 25 £|oo pet
IM Mt Pst| 1 Xm«|

Cemplete wiOi ennltpes Additional cards Sc each Made from youi 
square negative Add /bc d pholo « sen! Sin » 5

Salataeiiaa laaranHed ar asaa*T *an HaCOD's SotocMet c«k w ktO 
■•>* alhar ats«|m waiUhlt W.la far toaklrt

ocPT Ai ELMSFOROflY 10523J continued144PHILIPS FOTO CO. DU-5AY*S



EUROPEAN WOMEN HOLD 
THE SECRET TO

A GORGEOUS 
NEW INCREASED

THE CANPASINA PLAN*" IS YOURS 
FREE FOR THREE FULL WEEKS!
An amazing product has been made and you can benefit from it within 3 short 
weeks'- Have you ever seen an unallunng European farm girl? For centuries, 
these lovely country lasses have been developing into naturally voluptuous 
beauties without the aid of any artificial preparations or devices. And what 
these farm girls have been doing naturally, Campasina'^ can now do for you!
Only recently-far better late than never at all-this natural yet highly 
effective principle was re-discovered and brought to this country. For just 
$4,95. this wonderful new Gampasina Plan ^ can be yours, complete. Nothing 
more to buy.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
The Gampasina Plan* employs a simple, effective exercise device that works 
directly on the pectoralis major muscles of your chest, strengthening and 
firming these vital muscles to actually increase your busllme measurement 
significantly, within just a lew short weeks.
BE THE CENTER OF ATTENTION!
Surely you’ve admired women who have full busllines, everyone j 
does. Clothes seem to fit them better, dresses look more fashion
able, more flattering. Now. with the Gampasina Plan’* you may 
become one of these envied women with ‘a great figure” and 
lead a life full oi compliments, enjoying new self confidence 
because your figure is as appealing and as attractive as it 
can be. There's no longer any reason for you to miss out 
on the fun. Realize the full potential of your figure today!
OVER 100,000 SATISFIED OWNERS!
During the short time Gampasina* has been on the market, 
women throughout the U.S.A, have been delighted with their 
increased bustiine measurements. The degree of effectiveness 
will vary among individuals, of course, depending upon physical 
factors and objectives. It is therefore impossible to assure that it GLAMOUR PLAN, Dept, bd-844

will work for every woman. However, we have received such *| p Q_ 7643, van nuys. calif. 9M09
enthusiastic reports from so many happy owners so far, we are | ' ’
prepared to offer you a complete refund if Gampasina* does not j j_| Please send one complete Gampasina Plan* in a plain
fulfill your every expectation. | wrapper. Enclosed with this coupon is a check, cash or

I money order for $4.95 plus .55 for postage and handling 
! -a total of $5.50.1 understand if I am not satisfied during 

the 3 week trial period. I may return my Gampasina ' for a 
complete refund.

FREE 3-WEEK HONE TRIAL!

flTgl"
IMONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

If, within 3 weeks, the exciting new Gampasina* does not 
live up to your every hope, or if you do not see a significant 
increase in your bustline measurement during that time, 
simply return your Gampasina* for a 100% refund, no 
questions asked.

I
I
I NameI
I AddressI
I City

! For rush order, please enclose 50C extra.
Zip — ..state

JKNOWN AND SOLD IN THIS COUNTRY AS THE GLAMOUR PLAN
i- Copyright by Glamour Plan, 1971



Are you moved by this reading?
Colonial Shaker ,1OESISCRATA

O PLACIDLY AMID THE NOISE ft RASTE. 
ft REMEMBER WHAT PEACE THERE 
MAY BE IN SILENCC. AS PAR AS 
POSSIBLE WITHOUT SL'RRES'DER BE 

•o sew) (erai with Ml penont. Spetk imr tralb 
quIcUf ft clauir: and IIH«n !• othin, cren llw dull 
ft Ifnnrant. thr)- loo I»t> Ihtlr itory. Anid
Inwl ft ■(crtuH* pannnt, Ihoi af* raiatlont ta tha 
■pirli tt iiHi compara fCHiratll lallh othan. you may 
baroma tain ft blllar; lor aloajt ihara will bo 
craalar ft laimr panani Hun vounell. En>oy your 
acniavamanii at wall ai your plini Eaap
Intarailad In your own raraar. howaiar hunbia: It la 
a rati saiaaitlon In (ba rlianilnc lartunaa ol ima. 
Eiaretaa caution In yaur builnaia affalri, for lha 
world la lull ol irtcfcary. But lal tbit net wind you 
to what Ttrtua thrra U: saor paraoni ttrlra for httn 
tdaala: and oaamitwrt Ulc la lull o( herolsa. ^ 
•a yeuraall. Eiparlallr, da set (cltn affrellon. 
Nalthar be rynicii about la>e: lor in Hie face of all 
artdlly ft illienchanlcnanl It It perennial ai the 
trail ^ Taka kindly lha cnunMl of the vean. 
craeafully aurrendrrlnt tha thinfi of youth. Nurture 
atrangth of ipini ta ilUtId lou In tuddan mlirorlune 
But da not dlatmi jeurMlf with Inattninga. Man\ 
feara ara bom at fatigue ft lanellneii. Beyond a 
wiMleiflfte diacipllne. be gentle with yauraeir, ^ 
Tdu ara a child bf tha unlrena. na last than the 
trees ft the alara: you hare a right le be here And 
whether or BM ti li clear la you, no doubt the 
unlrerac li unfolding ti It iheuld, Therefore
be at peace with Ood, whaterec yea conceive Him to 
be, ami whatever your labor! ft ■iplrtiloni. In the 
notiy ronfuaton of Itfr kaap paara with your soul.
^ With all tt> sham, druitaar.i ft bruken dreania.
It la iltll a litautlful world nr eiraful. Btrt'a to 
ba happy, 

roin

av vou iK in 
Karen

a hall hour before 
ji thr Oa’U 
J tenon's- vou rc dead.

C:
Step-Stool $9.95 G

Postpaid

An authentic copy you will be 
proud to own. Now, with Cohasset 
Colonials, you can assemble your 
own Early American reproductions. 
All parts are accurately crafted 
and sanded ready to tinish; stain 
included. This functional one-step 
design, in pine, is quite a rarity 
and easy to assemble. The front leg 
is dovetailed to the top and braced 
to the back to give it great 
rigidity. Length J}". depth 13", 
width ly-i . Send check 
or money order today.

.i
For goodness sake!
Prophetic Irish Toast ceramic tile helps 
to "guarantee” a safe trip to "above" 
instead of "below” and, in the mean
time. tile serves as a great hot plate or 
wall plaque! Cork backing. 6x6 in. 
$3.98 plus 40^ for postage. Anthony 
Enterprises, Oept. AH-10, 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

SendSOc

for color catalog.
Over kits 
illustrated.

Plus exciting 
ideas on 
dccoracing 
(od refinishing.

IN OLD SAINT PAUL'S CHURCH 
_______________________ DATEn 16f>a

A Prized Possesion—A Perfect Gift
Scroll lithographed in Brown and Gold on large 
12" a 18^'- sheet of (he finest durable parch
ment. Large Old English Type Style Packed in 
rigid gift tube. $2.00 plus 25c handling. Five 
for S8.7S Postpaid.

GRAPHICS K $ts VaiMi. Calif. 90»1 Gold bell *n greeting
Festive red-on-white Christmas card 
with meaningful message from an old 
carol, houses 3-in. gold plated metal 
bell engraved with year and any family 
name (print). Bell's enjoyed as tree 
ornament! In red envelope. $1; 12 for 
$9.98. Add 25»i post. Vernon, AOl, 560 
So. 3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

201 Ship SL, Cohasset, Mass. 02025 STACKABLES
ONLY
$4.95
PER
SET
OF

3
CUBES

Iduol what* hmz. 
ords ar bconomy pru- 
want wtb of coatiy fvrnHwra.
OMignod of RIGID FtSiRSOARO 
on boal< 12-ioch ov 14-ineh C«rbo. Sol Cubot 
aldo by atdo or on lop eno onerttor lo lonn room 
dividor, wall or aocHon for storago of books, 
toys, (loltiing, radio, docvmonta. knitting—any
thing Orwol for ptoyroom, don, boaumont, attk. 
In Oyslor WhiM for uao aa ta or doeorato M loslo. 
Sot of Ihroo 12-inch Cubot $4.9S plus $1 peatogo. 
3 Sots (9 Cubos) $14.93 poa^oid. Sot of Ihrau 
14-Inch Cubos $6.SO plus $1 pestogo. 3 Sofs (9 
Cubos) $1B.7S postpold. PCOASUS Dopl. AH-10, 
17S koumon Lono, Hiehavilfo, N. Y. 11801.

.%al«» Pc>r«*la l*l«*aiseM P«*l.
>lak«Nt llrivlag htaf**r

Rearfy to hang on car-seat back. Puts your pet 
up DYhere it can see without jumping on driver's 
arm. Ends "hairy" seats, smudged windows. 
Guards pet against sudden stops.

Comfortably carpeted, adjustable to best 
height, level. Metal coated in soft beige vinyl. 
Satisfaction or money back.

14' X IS*, $13.98 plus 90c postage

Extra! Extra!
The Antique Trader Weekly, a weekly 
newspaper, is filled with advertising 
news on antiques and collectors items 
for sale and wanted. Over 20,000 an
tiques for sale in each issue. From 64 
to 80 pages. Sub. for 52 issues. $7. 
Sample, 40d. The Antique Trader, Box 
1050-TO, Dubuque, Iowa 52001.

GARRETT’S
Box 8415-53 HyPDN«X' PLANT

FOODDallas. Texas 75205
Grows bottor pfenta, Indoon or outdoor*. Cleon. 
Oderiota A aoluMo. 10 ox.-Sl.29. aSokos 60 gait. 
73 ilom cpfpl Froo.HYRONoX. COPLEY, OH. 44321

LIFE LONS

ID TAG

FOR PETS

Personalize your stitchery Luck 'n love pendant
"Wear the Claddagh," tradition im
plores. for Irish good luck in love, 
money and health. This lovely Irish 
luck pendant comes with 20-m. long 
9kt gold or sterling silver chain. Tis a 
fine gift, jndeed. Gold. $15. Sterling. 
$4.50. Orders airmailed. Silvercraft. 
Ltd., lOAP, Albert Walk, Bray, Ireland.

continued

Your creations deserve the stylish finish
ing of these woven rayon taffeta labels 
sew into dresses, knitted items, etc. Back
ground is eggshell with harmonizing 
brown and red trim. Name imprinted to 
match. Specify choice of label and your 
name i 
or 60/

BmI oofiT ?MI *•! ur (It Iittlac luit. Tbit 
KMIIflMtiM Ttg Ul III III* MUMMiy lafaiMTlM 
fur kit Ufa rttm - part imw. vuur imi, i44r««i 

ib*i* luokur - til Mkittid FREE. Lifuliwt 
ptUlktl tliltim ilttl, awilalt altfc aalUr baak. 
U.M SatUfattlai Caafaitaat.

ttsT-BLRU LATkRPRISES. LTD. 
Papl. na. 2142 I. SaiaMlpIly Ci.
Caltnta tprltC*. Caiaia4a INII

(print Clearly). 15/$1.25; 45/$2.25; 
$2.75 ppd.
HOLIDAY GIFTS

Dapt m-l. 7ta Faaaa Daaaar, Gala. Ntll
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A FLOWERING 
SHADE TREE

-

That Soars This Fast■d.

IN JUST ONE YEAR!
Grows M fast you'll 

bifin to onjoy its 
shad* iivinf 

branches iuit 90 
days after you 

plant it. When did 
you ever see a 

flowerini shade 
Iras grow so high, 

so fast in so 
short a time. No 

wonder w* call it 
the "One Year 
Miracli Tree".

» **5' ^

r-«II

%Actual photo depicts magntlH 
cent size and spread of mature « 
Qeditsii Tnacanthos Inemis.

MOWS IN VIRTUALir ANY SOU... REQUIRES 
NO SPECIAL CUE... IT IS ONE OF THE 

EASIEST OF ALL TREES YOU'LL EVER OWN!
Unlike most trees that demand sprays, inseciicides 
and constant pampering... virtually the only thing 
you ever do when you plant Glediisia is enjoy it. 
That is why leading Botanical gardens .. .landscape 
artists...and some of this country’s most pictur
esque parkways and parks—why even city streets— 
arc a living tribute to its indescribable bcauiy-its 
super-growing ability-its care-free maintenance. Is 
it any wonder that leading experts have hailed Glcd- 
iisia in the most glowing terms-recommend it again 
and again for home-owners who want a stunning 
display of both beauty and shade... in one single 
year... and with practically no more work than a 
few sprinkles a season.

• Arches out in a living masterpiece of beauty IN JUST ONE SINGLE YEAR.
• Grows so fast you can take a yardstick and measure the difierence in height from month to month. 
■ Yes, from the height of a child to the height of a man ... in just months... zooms forth in

breathtaking splendor in less time than you ever imagined possible.
Yes, the one single tree that recognized 
experts (both professional landscapers 
and Gov't. Plant Research Stations) agree 
dehVers the miracle performance that you 
are about to read.

Howcring shade tree?.-then spend half a lifetime 
waiting fur it to grow?
Thai's the way it used to be with Howering shade 
trees, unless of course you are willing to plunk down 
anywhere from $2<K1 to $400 for a really full-grown 
tree. BUT NOT ANY LONGER. Not since Gled- 

PrMantini, the incredible Qleditsia-undoubtedly Natures glnnous masterpiece that has drawn
the most fantastic flowering $bad^tree ever intro- leading garden ex-
duced in Americal-because. when did you ever see below i... yes. a super-growing,
a super-growing tree that could do all this: flowering shade tree that grows so fast, it -
HElBHT:Thismagniliceni.super-growingspeciesrock- GROWS MORE IN ONE MONTH THAN
els forth higher and faster than most other trees do OTHER GARDEH TREES GROW IN AN ENTIRE YEAR 
IN JU.ST ONE SINGLE YEARI More shade! More OR EVEN TWO OH THREE YEARS!
height! Mure flowers!-all, in just one single year. Just picture the miracle th.it takes place on your 
SPREAD: Not only docs it surge skyward in a start- Pforcriy when vou beautify your home and grounds 
ling burst of beauty ... BUT. it also arches out in world's most be.iutiful flowering shade
a 'magazine-cover' display of showers of glorious •'"ee. You take any .spot in your garden, on your 
flowers... each and every cluster looking as if it y»“'' t'r alongside your
belonged in a florist's bouquet... flowering beauty driveway ... and in virtually no time at all see that 
that swirls brcathtakingly high and wide IN JUST barren, sun-bcaicn patch suddenly bathed in the

cool shadows of this prize specimen—this super- 
EASE: It is virtually immune to most every common urowing, flowering shade tree. And when we say
tree-damaging disease...ir re<iuires practically no "SUPER ...We mean a tree that grows so fast,
raze a; ail. You simply pUm! and forget ir... it's —■•od with flowers so profuse-lhal in just one single
as simple as that! year it lowers so high that never in your life did
Yes. it's the dream-tree come true.,,a "flowering 'fnan'nc a tree that could Z-O-O-M to such 
umbrella" that hoists itself so high and so fast - breathtaking height in just a single year. Yes, it is 
its branches thrusting out in lovely flower laden exquisite sight you've every set eyes on.
limbs- with more grace than a cherry tree in blos
som and so quickly—you can literally measure the 
difference in both height and spread from week to 
week...or take a yardstick and measure the mirac
ulous difference from month to month!

A MASTERPIECE Of BEAUTY 
IN JUST A MATTER OF MONTHS!

Who says you have to spend a .small fortune for a effect.

CITED BY THESE 
LEADING GARDEN EXPERTS

If we were to print every expert opinion in 
praise of this magnificeni super-growing, flower
ing shade tree, there would simply not be enough 
room on this entire advertisement. What you 
sec listed below are merely a few;
• Eneyclopedia Britannlca, fith ed. 19BB
■ Trees Of The Eastern U.S. and Canada. Harlow
• The Book Of Trees, Grimm. H'm.
• Living Trees Of The World, E\ ereil. T.
■ American Woods, Schoonover, S.
• Our Trees, How To Know Them, Emerson A Weed

ONE SINGLE YEAR!

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME NOW 
ORDER TODAY ON A TWO-WAY GUARANTEE

Now, the price of this super-growing shade tree is 
not the $20 to $J0 you might expect...and perhaps 
gladly pay. Ii is a mere $3.9K...yes, just $3.98 for 
this magnificent flowering shade tree that rewards 
you with a glorious towering display of beauty in 
JUST ONE SINGLE YEAR! So act now. Order to
day. This offer will not be repeated this season. This 
is your only chance to plant and enjoy the "wonder* 
tree" entirely at our risk...all orders received now 
wUI be shipped in perfect lime for fall planting.

A LIVING UMBRELLA FROM SPRING TO FALL
In fact, once you have this tree gracing your prop- 
eny ... you'll almost start thinking it has a mind 
of vts own. Because, during that time of year when 
the sun grows strongest ... it unfurls itself into a 
"living shade umbrella”... as radiant shafts of sun
light peek through its foliage-for a soft, dappled

Offer May Not Be Repeated This Season—Act Now!^ Nothing adds more charm to • 
^ home than a natural archway 

at the front of your driveway— 
^ end no tree can give you this 
iV regal affect guiekar than the 
t miracle tree Gladitsia

TWO-WAY Clettwood Nurseries Sales Co.. Dept. AH-tD 
P. O. Box 471, Rye. New York 10580

I I>r, IGUARANTEE II II want to beautify my home with this miracle flowering shade tree 
—so please rush me, on a 2-wsy guarantee, the trees indicated below. 
(Sorry, no more than 4 trees per customer.) Check offer desired:

1 n 1 Flowering Shade Tree 
j 2 Flowering Shade Trees 
" 4 Flowering Shade Trees _ 
j I enclose $f

I IWe are so sure that this 
is the most incredible 
shade tree that you've 
ever seen, here is our 
2-way, ironclad guaran
tee: (1) If, upon arrival, 
you are not completely 
satisfied, then return for 
a full refund: (2) Free 
replacement, for any rea
son, up to one full year. 
When have you ever seen 
a stronger guarantee?

I
I

OnlyS a.9g
only $ S.9B (a saving of $1.M) 
only $10.00 (a saving of $4.00) 

In □ Cash □ Chock |_i Money Order

Plant a matching pair now—saa 
them surge forth in just one year 

~in|oy thair shads and beauty 
for years and years to coma!

II I
II Name. II

AddressWhat a wonderful surprise for 
your children—their own trt*— 
one they can plant and watch 
grow into a tower of grace and 
beauty in virtually no lime at all!

City State
C.O.D. Orders accepted. I enclose $2.00 deposit. Same 2-way guar- { 
antes, of course. *

Zip I
P 1

I
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STAR SAPPHIRE PILLOW
Designed hy Sylvia Sidney

i
DATED NEWSPAPER COPY

Find out wh»t happenad the dayrau ware 
born~or any other special date. You pick 
the date—any time from Jan. 1. 1900 
through Dec.31, 1964;you’1l get the front 
page copy of the New York Herald Tribune 
for that day. Please specify exact dates.

$i.50ppd
Holiday fipifi N Dept. 610-C 
7047 Pecos St* Denver. Colorado 80221

Steep by the sea
Well, almost. Marsona is an amazing 
machine that electronically produces 
sounds of ocean surf and rain. Lets you 
sleep restfully by masking intruding 
noises, including snores! In burnished 
white or antique black. $75. More de
tails available. Marpac, Dept. AH-10, 
Box 658, Wilmington, N.C. 28401.

TliiB AiriLinji dmAn bv Svlvw .Sitlm-v fiinm i& 4 Mnmrl 
ahadn of blur in kil form lo makr ■ UHiutiful lA* x IB' 
pillow b\ ruiU (Hinibinilic •iinpl«' aliirbra. fCil
inrludea ranvaa. iMTsian vansa in hlura anti whil«. 
noiNlIp anil inatriirlMma. Only SI !.>).'> plua T.S«

Send 2St for Oik CacMing Art Nwedlecrafl Catalog

Dept AHSlO 
Wellesley Hills 
Mass 021B1

& %
&

The Stitchery ^ r Foam 
LPadded

NEEDLEPOINT COVERS add new _ 
charm to old chairs! Machine-loomed ^ 
to wear-look handmade! Black, beige £ 
or green frames colorful floral pat- ^ 
tern. Foam-backed; cut to any shape, sf 
20* sq.: S2662 Black. 52712 Green. £ 
52522 Beige. Each, 2.98: 4/10.96 
23” sq.: 53892 Black. 53942 Green. « 
54072 Beige. Each. 3.98; 4/13.98 4

Oriental stamps
An exciting collection of 53 genuine 
postage stamps from the mysterious 
Far East includes supernatural Demon
god, ferocious beasts, and more. Intro
duces approval service. Buy any or 
none, return balance, cancel service 
anytime. ICM Jamestown Stamp, 
C-151S, Jamestown, N.Y. 14701.

I

BRECK-’S OF BOSTON 
OVER 190 YEARS

K56BRECK BLDG.. BOSTON. MASS. 02210

PRETTY TOSS-ON BOLERO
A lovely cardifan ol washable oflon acrylic with a hand- 
crocheted look, litht m weight, get comlortably warm on 
chilly evenings. Has pretty sMt stitch: scaltapeh ribbed 
trim, eaay shoulder, ^ sleeve. Choou white. black pink or 
It. blue. Sizes 32 to 46. SS.S0 plua iSv poetage
FERRY HOUSE feKL. n.y. losio

. \ . INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS Nice and neat
If you husband wears "clip-ons’' or 
regular ties, he'il go for this fine tie 
rack that neatly keeps either style in 
full view for quick, easy selection. In
stalls quickly and easily, too, on walls, 
doors, even under shelves! 15 in. 
$1.98. West-Berg, Dept. AH-10. Box 
4177, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80909.

ENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAINBy The Pound/
I’m selling my trunkful 

from the iS60’sthru 1930 s 
One pound.
Bag of 20

MRS. PENNY FISCHER
Box 177IH. Cnclna. Calif. 71316

Lock out diitvrbing n^se lhal rohi you of rolroihlng 
sleup . . . oven snoring-. Ear-Drum Slloncerj de:^tonod by 
a round ongineor, Madieahy acceptad. Soft, pllobla, 
with oosy-lo-gratp tofely flange.

Ear-Drum Siknms.. J1.5J i Mailing
Cnlil. mtiileHl.'i ailil r% rales lax. 

SulixIarlioH i;Horoiitmi.

Anthony Enterprises Deii ah-ioi
6K Martial $t_ Sta Friwiiat. CaliL <4116

SIO
S2

FIESTA DRESST I T A N I A
ALL-SEASONthe Gem atone you read about 

In The READER'S DIGEST
Ki:L!:rrnDttMONDs

lavished with original Indian 
design braids, n 
SQUAW PLEAIED skirt is a 
wide 7 yards around the bol 
lorn. SQUARE DANCERS' de
light!!!’ Choose black, while 
beige, red. gold, turquoise 
mad-blue. pmk. or orange. 
Please give bust and waist mea-

rmananllv

UDMt‘'Tltanla" 
1 to 6Kama, 

canta. for your 
own r I n ga. 
bruochoa, ate. PorCairat (vc' ONLY... Is

suramenis and desiied skirt
length, not including band.

A luring house plant
Venus Fly Trap catches, eats and 
digests insects with lightning-fast 
trap. Lures prey with irresistible fra
grance, odorless to humans. Exotic 
with pink and white flowers. Bulbs, 
soil, instructions. 2-plant pack, $1.35. 
4-pack, $2.25. Mirobar. 15721-V, 120 
E. 56th $f.. New York, N.Y. 10022.

continued

$49.95 ppd.
1 e«nt 'TiUiiia’’ Wt • Ui a Mucuilaa box 2 
atyla 14 fct. mouBtini. • 
Complata 
ONLY . .

1 cent "ntaaM" Soli- 
tajre eet ip m bemutUul 
14 kt. roid mountiiut.

........J36-W
rui*L wrurv c*'t*iu.o^ ch*«t m ub race

UUK wrti YbARt

Write tor FREE CATALOG of 
other Desert House specialities.

<44.00

to Oar Manor-laai OuarantM
UPIDARY CO. 

Dept RK-tl. S11 East 12 SL New Tark lUM, N. V
Dept. AH-304. P.O. Box fl1U4 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87112
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Ilie Wigmakers. 
Wonderful new 100%
modaeryUc stretch wigs 
that fit everyone!
The style yon see is the style yon get... LOUISE
permanently set., perfnanently styled.,
crashproof washable., lightweight.,
guaranteed., and best of all
yot4 save over $20 on each wig.
They come in stunning natural
colors: Black, OH Black,
Dark Browt(, Medium Brown.
Light Brown. Light Auburn,
Dark Auburn, Honey Blonde,
Champagne Blonde, Ash
Blonde, Platinum Blonde.
Frosted, Light Frosted,
Mixed Gray.

It’s up to you -it’s your money—
But The Wigmaker gives you
more than your money’s worth
or vour money back.

BETTINA

\ /
Oept. AH7;

I Neptune, N.J. 07753

j Please send me_
j shipping and handling charge for each wig 
I satisfied I may return the wig in 10 days and get back ' the money I paid for it.

wigs for $ ___ plusSl
if I am notMIA I

$12“ colorWig name
Hand finished colorWig namenairline

for a more
I □ I enclose full amount $natural look.

I □ I enclose $2 Good Will deposit for each wig. I will pay 
I postman balance plus post office and handling charges.
’ N j. residents add 5% sales tax.

Can be
worn both ways.

I
I Name
I Address

City .State. .ZipL
iw aA'iMc'aHvnvn iim Meaerrywc r>«er m«M >r^u^fm»
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YOURSELF UPaTO POSTER SIZE
Friends, relatives, babies, 
pet and cars, all make 
treat giant Hioto Posters. 
A great gift or gag idea. 
Ideal room decoration . . . 
Perfect for parties. Send 
any b&w or color photo, 
Polaroid print, cartoon or 
magazine photo. Better ori
ginals produce better pos
ters. Giant b&w poster 
mailed in tube.

-w- Healthy outlook
Living Health Newsletter gives affirm
ative, helpful news on health care peo
ple, places, trends and ideas. Laymen 
appreciate its informative, interest
ingly written approach! 6 months’ sub
scription (10 issues). $5. Living Health 
Newsletter. Dept. AH-10, Box 251, Mad
ison Sq. Sta.. New York. N.Y. 10010.

Bar-b-cute
Up-and-down slide bar on this unique 
napkin holder prevents napkins from 
blowing away on picnics, barbecues, 
etc. Nice and neat for kitchen table, 
too. Go-clever and use on desk to keep 
mail or papers neatly stacked! Black 
metal. $2.99. Sunset House. 60 Sun
set Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90213.

2 FT. X 3 FT. 53.50
m Ft X 2 Ft $2.50 • 3 Ft X 4 Ft $7.50

M£W! Posters from ANY SLIDE OR NEGATIVE. 
Add $1.00 per poster.

RUSH SERVICe orOen tiiipotd in I day by first
class mail. Mb t7 pai poster orderM. 

rev/ orifuM ntumte vndamafti). AM 50t ter poiUft 
hanOilafi ler EACM ilcai ordated N V. rtsmants add • 
tai. Send check, cash et M 0. INo C.O.D.) tO:

PHOTO POSTER IHC. i
Dept AHID71. 210 i 23 St.. N T 10010 [

Going by car?
Amenca By Car is filled with planned 
routings in U.S.A., Canada and Mexico. 
Tells about the best in sights, little- 
known and unusual destinations, the 
best in vacation buys, etc. Exciting, 
time-saving tips on fun trips. $3.50. 
Harian Publications, Dept. AH-10,1227 
Loyola Ave., Chicago, HI. 60627.

Stitchery takes steps
But. easy ones—to embroider this 
handsome Eagle Doorstop. Kit in
cludes all you need, but the brick! 
Design on natural linen; crewel yarn in 
browns and golds with red and blue: 
directions. A proud gift, too. $2.95 plus 
25d postage. The Stitchery, AHIO. 
Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Electrifieil Indoor Greenhouse
Slartf iMdt in 3 ta 5 day*) Than taadllngt (lomolae*, 
floweri, houtaplanH, ate.) Ihriva bafara yaur
ayai with tnaiilura A vanlllotian canfral plut avad, 
vnvoryiag call lamp, Awla. fO” Iharmeilal on tall 
cable. Sa sure, twch fun H't Buorontaad. Full “win
dow length": N. long k 1 ft, 3‘ wide. Strong,
rainforcad pelyttryana haidt warmth, maiilura ... 14 
b«. toil. INTRO. SPECIAL! Harbt, tomelo, patunio. 
xinnia taadt incl. '''
Plantobbt. lutharvlfla, Md. 21093.

$14.95 petlpd. Oapt, 153,

Handy exerciser
Muscle toner is an excellent way to 
firm up and strengthen hand and arm 
muscles. Made of firm resilient rub
ber. it fits into palm and allows spaces 
for fingers to grab-and-release easily. 
$1.98 p/us 15^ shipping. Anthony 
Enterprises, Dept. AH-10, 585 Market 
St.. San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Zipping is a snap
When you use this handy zipper 
whipper to do the job easily. Miracle 
Zip's no-snag design turns hard-to- 
reach back zipper tasks into a simple 
up or down z-i-i-p! In polished pearl- 
iike finish. $2.98. 2 for $5. Mar-Wal 
Enterprises, Dept. MZ-lOl, 1251 Bethel 
Ave.. Port Orchard. Wash. 98366.

r Bird Lovers Catalog
1'

. Ulinoi> i002&

i

Slogan shirts
Cotton-shirts can spell out club name, 
etc., for fun wearing and easy washing. 
Up to 30 non-fade letters printed on 
shirt in navy blue or powder blue. 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL: Sweatshirt, $4.50; 
T-shirt, $3.25. All ppd. order from 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 610-D. 7047 Pecos 
St.. Denver. Colo. 80221.

A rose is a rose
When bush's protected against winter 
weather to insure a blooming-good 
garden next spring! Herculite Rose 
Collars coated with green weatherproof 
plastic encircle main stem to form 
mulch container 7Vi in. high. 6 for 
$2.49. Add 35^ post. Hanover House, 
Dept. Z-151, Hanover, Pa. 17331.

1 An

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any InHial, Amarican Flag, Pina, Gull, Palm, 
Roadrunnar, Soguora, Raia. lAha ovollobla ara 
Tana* Flag, Mopla Traa, Trabla Claf, or Palana]. 
Up ia 20 latTari par llna, 4 lina*. Prinlad In bla^ 
an wfiNa or gold gumirrod lobolt VAx'A’. Pochod In noot plafitic box. 500 on whilo or 350 On gold 
For $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, IVrxH* lor $3 
ppd. Spocify Initlol or Dotign dofiirod. VIo ob, 
odd 334 par ordor. Iruca Balind, 1410 tolittd tWg., 
BeaWor, Cala. S0302. Thanb you kindly! continued



■ Years Of “Fat Research" Finalty Pay Oil! * Discovered in Our Largest City’s Research 
Center • Successful/y Tested and Proven in Thousands and Thousands of Ciinicai Cases * NO MORE DANGEROUS DRUGS!

* NO MORE GRUElUNfi EXERCISE!
* NO MORE REDUCING SALONS OR STEAM BATHS' 
> NO MORE KtGK-PRICE VIBRATING MACHINES

THAT MERELT JIGGLE THE ELA8 AROUND!
0#. B-L-A-S-T WEIGHT OFF FAST. Wiru - - - 

MEOICAL AS UP TO

REDU-
A-TAB'” THAT TRIEGEHS THE SAFEST, FASTEST, MOST 
EFFECTIVE FAT-BURNER THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!!!

-SCIENCE’S INCREDIBLE “FURNACE-IN-
I

one PQUHO

7 lbs. in just 48 HOURS! 
16 lbs. in just 1 WEEK!
34 lbs. in just 1 MONTH! 
79 lbs. in just 3 MONTHS!

up
to

up
to
up
to
up
to

RES. MELT AWAY. BURN AWAY. FLUSH AWAY AS MUCH AS 79 POUNDS OF FAT IN JUST 3 SHORT MONTHS!

lot » itanaerous drug... Each "tab" scU the stage for . actually NEUTRALIZE it.. , Yes, actually convert those 
I fat burning chain-reaction FOR PERMANENT LIFETIME 
ILIMNESS!

le safe, a leading doctor not only recommends 
lEOU-CAL to ms wile and patients, BUT INSISTS that 
inyone with a weight problem can avail themselves 
if this FINAL VICTORY OVER FAT . . . THAT OXIDIZES.
'APORIZES, TOTALLY ANIHILATES EXCESS WEIGHT AS 
AST AS UP TO ONE POUND EVERY 8 HOURS!

NOW! A LIFETIME OF SLIMNESS 
WITHOUT A MOMENT OF HUNGER! 

irst, I want to make one thing perfectly clear. No 
latter how many times you've been fooled by useless 
rugs, fad diets, or ridiculous exercises, etc., you sim- 
ly must accept the fact that you cannot buy "slimness 
I a bottle". No one pill all by itself can ever "atom- 
;e " 30, 40, 60 pounds of excess flab overnight! BUT 
. . there is a special new formulation . . designed by 
leading medical authority, that when used as dh 

tcted, converts your entire digestive system Into 
icredibly potent "CALORIE NEUTRALIZING MACHINE"
HAT B-L-A-S-T-5 OFF AS MUCH AS tS POUNDS Of FLAB 
i lUST 7 DAYS!
1 other words, you not only burn, disintegrate, evap- 
late pound after pound of fat right out of your body 
.. you not only turn calories into energy instead of 
lobs of ugly fat.. . BUT ACTUALLY MAKE LOSING 
'EIGHT one of the most thrilling and enjoyable experl- 
nces of your erttire life!

WHY LIVE IN THE 
SHADOW OF SHAME 
WHEN MEOICAL 
SCIENCE NOW MAKES IT 
POSSIBLE TO ENJOY A 
LIFETIME OF SLIMNESS 
WITHOUT HUNGER! 
REDU-CAL . . . SCIENCE’S 
•rURNACE-IN-A-'TAB’ ”... 

the secret to the most ef
fective fat-burning weight- 
reducef the world has ever 
known!

calories into energy Instead of bulging, ugly fat. And, 
of course, with absolute safety.
FACT 3: That when a COMBINATION OF NATURAL 
INGREDIENTS are released into the blood stream at 
precise times of the day (always after each meal) in 
concert with a calorie-neutralization regimen that has 
been proven over and over again on tough obesity 
cases under the auspices of over 3,000 physicians 
YOUR BODY SUDDENLY B-L-A-S-T-S AWAY INITIAL EX. 
CESS FAT as fast as 1 pound every 8 hours... and 
without experiencing a moment of food-craving hunger. 

So, instead »4 torturing yourself with hit-and-miss 
diets. .. that are doomed to eventual failure ... in
stead of kidding yourself, or even worse, harming your
self with dangerous drugs .. . YOU SIMPLY TAKE AD
VANTAGE OF THIS FINAL BREAKTHROUGH . . . THIS 
FINAL SOLUTION ... AND BURN AWAY AS MUCH AS 79 
POUNOS Of FAT IN JUST 3 SHORT MONTHS'.

EACH AND EVERY "TAB"- 
A MINIATURE "CALORIE BURNING" 

FURNACE
Each "tab" is a compound of natural extracts that 
when taken orally trigger off a high powered charge of 
biological reactions. You get an INSTANT LIFT, your 
body chemistry starts working to REVERSE FAT CAL
ORIE BUILD-UP. You neutralize, destroy and obliterate 
unwanted, un-needed calories .. . AND EVEN MORE- 
YOUR APPETITE IS CONTROLLED!!! You don’t feel like 
eating. And when used with our weight-slashing regi
men (program directions) LEADS TO LIFETIME SLIM
NESS. It's not only the safest, fastest, best way to a 
brand new body, but it is the surest way for 
mally healthy person to achieve PERMANENT WEIGHT 
LOSS-WITHOUT THE AGONY OF TORTUROUS. NERVE- 
WRACKING DIETS.
Think of ill No more torture diets! No more drain on 
your system and strain on your nerves. No more in
human demand on your willpower... no more constant 
calorie counting, and no more embarrassment when 
your friends feast and you can only fast. Or those 
nightmare weeks when your family eats and you 
"nibble". And that dreaded day of final frustration 
and failure when you eventually crack and the ugly 
pounds soon bulge again.
And now do you realize why here at last is the perfect 
reducer... the dream discovery you've long hoped for 
, , . the only true, safe, fast and effective reducer that 
trims down pounds and slims down the figure WITH
OUT DANGEROUS DRUGS AND WITHOUT THE RIDICU
LOUS CHANCES OTHER METHODS REQUIRE IN YOUR 
DAILY LIFE.

IMAGINE A WORLD WHERE 
YOU ARE IMMUNE TO FAT!

Just think of what this can mean to you . .. Now the 
starches, carbohydrates and fat in the food you oat are 
super-energized, super-oxidized and super-neutralized. 
It means that mealtime, snacktime, party-time are no 
longer moments of regrets, no lortger the birthplace 
of new pockets of fat BECAUSE YOUR BODY IS NOW 
ARMED AND PROTECTED AGAINST FAT-PROOUCING CAL
ORIES! And since this entire concept. . . this entire 
regimen . .. this entire breakthrough is based on the 
(act that NEVER AGAIN DO YOU HAVE TO COUNT CAL
ORIES. FOLLOW INSANE DIETS. PUNISH YOURSELF WITH 
HARSH AND TIRING EXERCISES . . . there’s no strain on 
your system, no drain on your health ... no drastic 
changes in your everyday way of living (except of 
course the new wardrobe of clothes you'll be forced to 
buy because of your brand new figure),

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEEO- 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF "NO RISK" OFFER
So, If you are seriously determined to transform your 
body into a new SLIM-LINE YOU ... if you've finally 
made up your mind that you'll never again be plagued 
with the problem of being overweight... if you want 
to see pounds and inches vanish from sight faster than 
you ever dreamed possible - - . AND VANISH FOREVER 
... in brief, if you want to lose as much as 7 pounds 
in just 48 hours, tf you want to lose as much as 34 
pounds In just 1 month. AND MORE ... If you want to 
take advantage of this MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGH that 
makes LIFETIME SLIMNESS not a hope BUT A PROVEN 
REALITY then take advantage of the no-risk offer de
scribed below. RESULTS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUAR
ANTEED. YOU MUST LOSE WEIGHT FASTER. SAFER, 
EASIER THAN YOU EVER IMAGINED POSSIBLE ... OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK. Certainly, nothing could be fairer 
So hurry and order today. Use The Handy No-Risk 
Coupon Below!

an

!HAT A DOCTOR DISCOVERED WHEN HE 
OT SICK OF HEARING THE WORD"FAT’’!
ft face It.. . Doctors are no different than anyone 
se. They yield to temptation! They love eating good 
ud . . . BUT-they don't enjoy being called fat. That's 

when a leading meditai authority finally got dls- 
jsted with overweight problems, he became deter- 
ined to lick It ONCE AND FOR ALL. . . and without 
uelling diets, back-breaking exercises or dangerous 
ugt. Here are the shattering facts he came up with:
ACT ; That no matter what you may have been led 
believe in the past the only reason you gain weight 
the Inability of your body to neutralize, burn, oxi- 

ze the calories you eat AND CONVERT IT INTO EN- 
tCY INSTEAD OF FAT! That'S why so many thin people 
n seem to eat "till kingdom come"and never gain an 
nee Their bodies simply have TOTAL ENERGY COH- 
RSION. That's why, no matter how many different 
d-diets, fad "wonder" drugs, or ridiculous reducing 
dgels you may have used...NOTHING EVER WORKED!
ACT 2: Medical science through BIOLOGICAL AND 
0-CHEMICAL means can take any food, and meal and

a nor-

MAIL TODAY!
rT'"

Redu-Cal Pharmacafs, Inc., Dept. 2S1A
The Harwood Building,Scandal*, N.Y. 10S83

g UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE I YES. I want to lose weight fast! Rush me REDU-CAL—the safest, fastest, most effective 
fat-burner In the world. You guarantee that I must start losing weight almost immedi
ately, in fact, within the (irst 16 hours ... and continue to lose as long as I continue 
to use REDU-CAL, or my money will be refunded in full!
□ Enclosed is SB

REOU-CAL must be the fastest, safest, most 
effective fat-burner you've ever experienced 
... In fact, you must lose weight so quickly 
that you see dramatic results within the first 
16 hours after use... and you must continue ^ 
to lose at a never before Imagined speed 
and ease. You must not only lose pounds— 
but Inches as well. You must look better and o 
feel better than you have In your entire life o> 
. . . ALL without ever feeling a moment of 
hunger. You mutt be so completely thrilled a 
and delighted with REOU-CAL's results that, 
if you are not pleased for any reason what
soever, et any time, return for a full refund.

=4
© in , Cash □ Check Q Money Order

i I HURRY! 
11 NO-RISK I! TRIAL 

OFFER!

Q 30 day supply of REDU-CAL, only $5.00 
□ 60 day supply of REDU-CAL, only S8.00 (you save $2) 
n 90 day supply of REDU-CAL, only $12.00 (you save $3)

(Please enclose SOp per order for postage and handling)
Name

IAddressu
Reda-Cal Pharmacals. Inc.,,^ city. State

Sorry: we cannot accept COD's nor Foreign orders
— 2'P.^
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FREE
CATALOG 

, from the 
* ■ ‘^1 world's 

largest 
i nursery Berta Hummel Original

1971 CHRISTMAS PLATE TM

STAAK BRO'S All-Nnt Free Citilet Skews Hew 
Vau Can Have an Orckarri la Vosr Baclinrtf with 
STARK DWARF TREES tkat Bear Ciaat Siae Fralt.

A 1st iaiue lifnited edition collector's plate 
of fine ouality porcelain. Done in soft, warm 
colors, the 8" piste is made m West Germany 
and Is suitable for wall henginf...........
1971 Hevlland “Dancing Angels" $8.95 
1971 Franklin Mint Christmas ingot $12.50 
1971 Bing A Grondatil Christmas $14.50 
1971 Royal Copenhagen Christmas $14.50 
Write for your FREE “Collector's Guide"

Christmas letters
From you. highlighted with photos of 
family, etc., bring specia I )Oy to friends. 
All reproduced on your choice of 40 
colorful letterheads, cards or French- 
fold designs. 100 plus envelopes, $20. 
Without photos, $16. Sample, kit, lOif. 
Christmas Letters, 2923-E, Pearl St., 
Boulder, Colo. ^302.

$lSppd.
Srr liow to grow giant 
Hinny-KoUl or criiDMon-reU 
Stark DollrlouK Aupir.i, 
reachei. Clierrle*. Pears 
even lo a tiny yard. Harvest 

bushelH of fruit C«r table, eannmg. rreeslnu or to hcII 
atpront Nearly400vanetlenofMtduMveL.eadrranrl 
U.S. Patented Kniit. Sliaile and Nut Trees. Koiic~<. 
Shrub-". Vines frooj world's larucst nursery—all pic
tured In KlnrlouK color. Mail coupon TODAY! 
STARK BRO’S. B«i AltlAI. Lawtiaaa Ms. a$U
TsTARK BRO'S NurseriK A Orchartit Cfl.

I Boa AUlAl.LouMorw. Missouri G33S3

Maks Extra Montyl
U«nl Wom^n I ('hBek 
cou^ft for KKKB 

KU. Mbbb moAcy Uk BpBr*FA# or^tr* m V tamo Af full

1972 Humrnal Ciltndar $2.00

eOX 3393
$ Msrchsndits Mart Flaxa 

Chicago. Illtnolt 608541

I FREE 4--^Mil
I Mr

Iw* nmmt 2nd iMAI 1R.r.D-

HOBBYCRAFT CATALOG
6000 New Things to Make 

8000 New Ways to Save .

I •rti

ro. bABLC
rr<M«ki4ic Ovtfti,

Zip I□ CHCCK HERB (*r Fn* Mk

Just stnd name and address let FREE ytar'g 
subscription to LeoWardsI 
Save money, earn money for self or fund
raising. Have fun. These and thousands more 
great things to maker
• Christmas Decorations to Make
• Colorful Lamp & Grape Cluster Kits
• Tablecloths & Pillowcases to Embroider
• Paint by Number Kits • Handbags to Make
• Needlepoint Pieces ■ Knitting Yarns
• Afghans to Knit and Crochet
• Rug Kits, Rug Yams • Tables to Make

Dept. L27, Elgin, lU. 60120

Go gifting
In this new 72-page gift catalog filled 
with unique and unusual items. In
cludes outstanding Scandinavian cook
ware, gourmet wild rice, native leather 
goods and many never-seen-before 
gift suggestions. Send 26F. Suburbia 
Mail ShoppingService, Dept. 104,366 
Wacouta, St. Paul. Minn. 55101.

Just-in-Case
As featured in HARPER'S BAZAAR MAKE YOUR OWN CANDLES

Fully illuHlrattKl calalou Hhim - .S<> molrU 
the movl foniplrtr line «>f cundlr 

makiiiu !"UMi'lic« uvailablr—numcroii* 
cln-oralini: i<lra->. NO EXFENSIVE COURSE 
REQUIRED. K rrr in!«crurtinn!< with rvrry 
mold iHjrrhuKil. SEND 2Sr in COIN f«r 
NEW CATALOG.

Meet the sniuxiesl travel companion lo 
come down the pike — JUST-IN-CASK! It 
tucks into your hundbae or suitcase (or thoM- 
overniirbl or week-end jaunts.

INSIDE? There’s Strawberry Frappe 
Cleanser. FYuit Tans Skin Toner, Papaya 
Dew Moisture Cream and Nectarine Night

with POLfRETTE MFG. CO.
Dept. A. SUt Moosavalt Way N.EU 

Seattle. Weshtnflten SfllS
Cream
extra room (or your favorite accestiorieH.

all in reilllable mini-jars

So — gift yourself, or a friend, with JUST- 
IN-CASE. Only S4.1I8* each, plus TOr handling 
Specify color; Black Licorice. Plum Purple. 
Chocolate Brown or Just Peachy. Also ZIP.

80 Brighton Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 02134 

Mass, residents add 3'i sales tax.

Great cover up
Swimming pool cover is of tough, dur
able polypropylene. Lightweight, it's 
easy to handle. Plastic mesh cover 
keeps trash, leaves, etc., out of your 
pool. 20x28 ft.. $31.50:20x36. $39.50; 
20x40, $44.80 : 22x40. $49.50 ; 24x 
44, $59.50 : 24x50, $67. Cissel. Dept, 
J, Box 774, Freehold, N.J. 07728.

m
FESTIVE FAIR I',I( -v-

■
j^Aulomaticany chan9ing color display 
^ ^Mcalain hxiraam statua' Changeable 

36. 4B or SO outlat hole-.nnrries 26,
Motfali from $ 17.2S, Wrrts for free color catalogueB0TTL[ BOTTbB

UAfiD»OOP

OOID®

GtrvBfls OHG, 3251 Aerxen. De|iL llWest Bernunr

COLLECTOR'Sai HOME DISPLAY
CASES

PROTECT-BEAUTIFY

e

PBICIIVO

DOLLS * CHINA • MODELS 
TROPHIES • SILVER 
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS • GEMS 
CLOCKS* WEDDING FIGURES 
ANTIQUES • KEEPSAKES 
FIGURINES • ART OBJECTS 

Stock Sun 
W L H
i i 7 S 9J0
s s u i^.w
6 6 9 I2.»
6 6 l« I6.M
6 17 4 16.M
/ I 11 I6.S0
7 7 16 22.SO
/ IS 7 21.S0
I 8 !( ^3.S0
4 a 20 30.S0

MONEY aaCK 
OUARANTEa

Alili 11.611 (vciataBi*.< Al<r rKMllMAlW Mid 5kt -al—

There’k un an 
collect mg holtlc^ and 
ibis New ReviKcd
1971 Edition tells
you what lu look fur 
to make it profitable 
ak well us pleasur
able. Over 2500 New 
Sl Old Bottles al
phabetically listed 
and priced. Where lo Sell or Buy your bottles. 
Includes Jim Beam.s and Avon Series as well as 
identification and pricing in all eighteen categories. 
Tells which bottles will turn purple or amethyst 
when exposed to ultra-violet ruyv of (he sun. 5J.95 
plus .SOf post. & handling. III. Res. add i% lax. 
Gift Catalog. 25t

Memory in bronze
Baby’s shoes can be bronze plated in 
solid metal for $3.99 a pair. Also all 
metal portrait stands (shown), ash
trays, bookends, TV lamps. Send no 
money. For full details, money-saving 
certificate, and handy mailing sack, 
write to American Bronzing Co., Box 
6504-Kl. Bexley. Ohio 43209.

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES 
from occidenti end pall.

BEAUTIPUL CASESI Sparkling oeryl- 
ic- cleorar and 1 S tlmai sirongar 
than glati (Ilka lel airplona "oln- 
dovfi), Complamanti any dacor,

ENDS TIRESOAAE DUSTING 
of thOM> daticota thinqi.

ANY SIZE YOU WANT 
Sand maaiwrementi for FREE quota. 
Wa euilom-bulld ot factory prteai.

ORDER NOW FROM:
Deerpath Read Dept. ItIC Batavia, Id. SOSII CASECRAFT

152D«pt. 3A, Box L5&, L*mon Grov«, Calif. 92D4S



Raise $40.00 
with Festive 
Christmas 
Table Covers
You don't spend 
one cent of your own money!
Anna Elizabeth Wade can help you 
raise $40 or more for your Church, 
Club or Group with bright, colorful 
Festive Christmas Table Covers. Her 
famous plan has hcl|>ed over 1.000,000 
Church group.s. Clubs, PTA's, Scout 
Troops. Veterans’ Auxiliaries. Frater
nal and other groups.
To start, Anna Wade .ships you 100 
Festive Christmas Covers ON CREDIT. 
Have 10 members of your group each 
sell just 10 covers for $I each. Then, 
you send $60 of the proceeds to Anna 
Wade
TREASURY.

witn a damp clellt.
54- > 72-

j ANNA WADE, Dept. 92UT. Lynchbors. Va. 24505
{please RUSH FREE complete details ot your 
■ proven Plan for our group to raise S40 or I more with

1Food fashions
Turn a dessert into a thing of beauty 
such as thrs holiday, wedding or anni
versary cake. It’s easy to decorate your 
own cakes with Cake and Decorating 
Book to show you how. Do flowers, 
leaves, etc. 194 pages of step-by-step 
instructions. $1. Wilton, Dept. AH-10, 
833 W. 115th St.. Chicago, III. 60643.

Festive Christmas Table Covers.

I Name.

Address.

City. State 2ip.

I Name of Organizationkeep $40 profit FOR YOUR ^ ■J

COUNTRY CHARM
with KI**a«‘h«Nl and 

1 nhlruchi'cl Mi47tlin

BRITISH
EMPIRE
STAMPSWastecan trolley 

Keep a kitchen pretty with the aid of 
this “trolley” to keep your own waste- 
can hidden under the sink or in a cabi
net. Attach to left or right hand door. 
Glides wastecan out as door is opened; 
disappears inside, closed. 12x16 in. 
Honeytone finish. $6.50. Yield House. 
Dept. AH-10, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

<wt»an you
toy lor maiMAf)

Gel ih« DiQ valuabit coH*ct<on Iwrorlh over S3 ai 
caialog pricn!) Itom Aniarctica lo Zambia. Ganuine 
all-diflerent postage stamps nononng Winiton Churchill, 
dashing Pnnea Philip, Queen Ei.rabeth other spectacular 
issues front Pitcairn Island South Georgia. Tanzania. 
Swaziland, Qatar, Christmas's , Papua, etc And Irom out 
approval service we'll include an llluilrated Album artd 
other unusual stamps for Free Examination. You can 
■laap the Album at an introductory Bonus ihould you 
buy SI worth from our approval selection' Or return Al
bum with selection and buy nothing Cancel service any 
time. But in either osH. the valuahla UO Biitish Empire 
Stamps are yours to heap FREE as an introduction to 
the World's Most Rewarding HtHiby Send lOe today
while supplies last'
KENMORE Co., Milford QA-94S. N. Hemp. 03055

. . . pillow ahama, ruftfee bsmI canopy cover* in 
the chap, fmih irsrtliion of Cioloiiinl New iMigland. 
IVrifa /or ArucAare showing full lint of Ci»<irir3i Cur- 
irtsits tH muRy SIMS UHii /obrn s. f’lrar* Aiiif to sucA 
urtUr for hamtUng. HtHd tkm.k or manty orJat, no 
cod's pleast.
DUST IHIFFL£S ^ 
iluulile fullneaa with 2' hem.
UNHI.KACHlilJ.rlriJO IrnRilia IS', 20*. 25' 10.00 ca. 
BUCAfHlCI), drop leii«Oia IS'. 20', 2.S' 12.00 ea. 
PILLOW SHAMS IH’x20' with 2' rume. 
UNHIJCACHKl' J.OO en. BI.KAt HKO 4.00 ea. 
CANOPY covcm lir riilRe.ilouUlc (ullneHB. I' hem. 
Kita Riuiuluril aingleaiicl double hnl I'nnopy Irame. 
UNBI.KAClIliU alngU- ami doulvli- 
Bl.UACHFI) aingle and double

Maaa. Kea. adit naleti lax.

cm NTKY CCKT.41NS
At the Red Lian 

tTMKIBiML MASS, mn

Twin or full Rise npriiiK K'P "tyle.

12.01) ea. 
14.00 na.

nnIT DEPT, tn

Isn't It Time You Planned To
MAKE YOUR WILL?CHED MES8

10*79 Why daloyf Gat 4 WIU FORMS and complete 
64-pg. boohlef, "How )e Make Wills and Haw to 
Bieok Them", wtihan by on ohornay. Jusi sand 
SI.50 to Legal Forms Company, D«pf. 146, 1830 
Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Midi. 48326.

Fun time!
Wretched Mess Calendar for 1972 is 
fun-weird nonsense to piease even the 
most grim-of-face. Has 412 holidays 
and events no one ever heard of, Anita 
Playtex discovers the girdle, and even 
your Horndscope! Room for appoint
ments. SV^xll in. $2. Bofind, AH-10 
Bolind Bldg.. Boulder, Colo. 80302.

FLUSHES UP /
to sewer or .septic tank I 

no digging up floors.
WRITE - . . McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA. FLA. 33614

V J

HNISHa wood like a pro
Tru-Oil* by Birctiwood Casey Is a blend of linseed and 
other natural veeetable oils that 
meet the demends of professional wood finishers, who 
demand that "hand-rubbed" look.

It can be used on stained or unstained old or new wood, 
to till the grain without blurring, end seal out moisture. 
Tru-Oil will not cloud, Meed, become tacky or yellow 
with age, and does not scratch white.

And with all these benefits, it is truly easy to apply... 
no separate filler, no "dpwhiskerlng. Each coat dries 
in 60 to 90 minutes ... not 3 or 4 days.

We developed Tru-Oil tor professionals, but now you 
can try it on the table or chair you've wanted to ralintsh 
or finish, at a low introductory price of S2.95 (regular 
price $3.60) for anSoz. can. That's enough for an average 
table or desk. Just llli out the coupon below and send 
with your check or inoney order to;

BIRCHWOOO CASEY Dapt. Ill 
7900 Fullsr Rutf, Edtfl Priirw. Minn S5143 

(MinnMoU 'nidenu add apoUcaM* fax)

Count •A’Katic 
Jumpran*

has been formulated to

Traveler’s protection
Keyless door lock is small enough to 
carry in purse or pocket, yet assures 
safety. No one can pick it or open it 
with any key! Fits any door, right or left 
swing. Chrome plated steel. No tools 
or screws. Easy to put on! $1.50 plus 
15# postage. Holly House, Dept. AH-10. 
9924 Edgecove, Dallas, Tex. 75238.

NOW CONTROLLED WORK-OUTS
Trim and firm your body muscles with a sensibte and con
trolled rope jumping exercise. Few minutes daily exer- 
UMs the whole body comfortably ui your den or office, 
no need to run two miles or swim lor hours. You can 
conlidl your workouts with the automatic counter in the 
handle, ferlecl for the whole family wmiei to summer. 
Adjusts 10 any length up lo 94' 43.49 -j- 25( mailing each.

EneJesed A $2.9$ kH B oz. of Tri-OU ipesloMI. I’d like M »« ter 
mysaS Mwaasy it i*M (et protanmial iitans wilK lha prolassional 
help ol BirctnMnd Caaty. (Monty Back CuaraniBt, el Cana)
Name (pieeee prinu

H4IM.Y HOl'KK Cihr. suta. 2i

a
B^HWOOO CASEY Dept.
7900 Fuller Road, tden Hmtie, Mini

9924-A Edgecove Delles, Tex. 75238
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"Can you 
spotthese7c 

decorating sins?**
Y

3

y "You'll learn how to analyze and properly 
measure rooms. How to make furniture 

1 cut-outs to scale. About styles, periods of 
N, furniture, lighting, window treatments. 

N. I’ll even show you how to start and run 
your own business.

1 [ "Yes, if you will give me only 40
to 50 minutes a day—I will give you the 

Knowledge and confidence you need to be 
an interior decorator! As a start, let me 

reveal the last sin. That chest again. Those 
big, bullying pulls (No. 5) are out of all 

proportion to the piece.

"I'm looking for women who are interested 
in decorating. The Free 'Starter Kit' offered 
below can help you explore your talents and 
learn more about the fascinating world of 
interiordesign." z

By John Gerald Yj|
"Sin may be too strong a word for some il/' 
people but the examples shown on this page/f^ 
are, at the least, glaring errors in taste.

"Take the ever graceful Louis XVI sofa. bL 
Why would anyone overwhelm it with so 
massive an end table? (No. 1) W

"Nor do I find that tiny table (No. 2) ®
pleasing to the eye. It is obviously too small 
in proportion to the sofa. Sweep it away and 
replace it with one of the right size.

"And perhaps the picture (No. 3) behind the 
sofa bothers you. It should. Too much wall! Too 
little picture!

"These clumsy mistakes violate my personal 
sense of aesthetics—and rriore important, all 
basic principles of good design, With your inter
est in decorating I'm sure you can understand 
why. And before getting on to the other sins let’s 
see where that interest in decorating might lead.
The question women always ask. "Over the 
years, literally hundreds of women have asked 
me, 'How can I tell whether I have the talent 
to become a professional interior decorator?’

"Well, 1 have trained dozens of decorators.
Know scores of other success-,,___________
ful ones. And it has been 
my experience that the 
single most important 
quality is; interest!

"Your natural in
stincts for beauty. Your 
desire to create. All, 
combined with your 
strong interest in deco
rating, car? be the key to 
a successful career,
Up to $100 a day.
A career in interior design 
offers many rewards.
Money? Many decorators earn $10,000 a year 
and more. Some much more. And they often 
work in their spare time. (The field is booming. 
Opportunity is all around you.)

"There is a special satisfaction about decorat
ing, too, that comes with setting things right,

Send for Free "Starter Kit” now. "Obviously, I 
can't know whether you have the makings of a 
professional decorator. I do believe you owe it 
to yourself to find out. That’s why I urge you to 
send for the free 'Starter Kit.’ It is yours without 
obligation. But it will help you explore and dis
cover your own talents and 
learn more about the fascinat
ing world of interior design,

"The ’Kit’ includes: Fur
niture arrangement planner 
with a set of scale cut-outs ^ 
to show you how profession
als plan rooms. Furniture 
buying guide that tells how 
to identify period furniture 
and avoid pitfalls and 'oddi
ties' of design. Color bc^- 
!sl that helps you take inven 
tory of your talent, tastes 
and ambitions so you can 
better decide whether 
a professional decorating 
career is right for you."

Mail the coupon, or write; School of Interior 
Design, International Correspondence Schools, 
Scranton. Pa. 18515.

"Take that 'precious' little lamp shade (No. 
4). Exchanging it for a larger one more in scale 
with the tamp satisfies the eye—and the soul.

"As a decorator you are doing work you love. 
You live in a world of beautiful color and design. 
You have entree to fine homes, to exclusive 
shops and showrooms. You meet interesting, ex
citing people. You’re among the first to know the 
latest styles and trends.
The next step. "To enter this world Of course, you 

’=\ need training. Professional training that, for 
\ example, instantly alerts you to that Chip- 

—^ pendale chair (No. 7). ft has its back up.
Alas, too high up.

"But professional training has usually 
meant attending school for several 
years. And this is just not possible 
for many women. That is why. six 

years ago. I started to put all I have 
learned about interior design over 
the past quarter of a century, into 

a course you could take in your 
own home.
"Developed in collaboration with 

Marguerite Rittenhouse Ph.D. and 
the world-famous International 

Correspondence Schools, it is the 
definitive independent-study course 

in interior design.
Less than an hour a day. "This course employs 
a unique 'sight and sound’ method that makes 
every assignment spring to life. I’ve recorded 
my own comments on the tapes you get so that 
we can evaluate the three-dimensional color 
slides of rooms and furniture, together.

"If I were with you right now, I'm certain that 
large chest would trouble us both. Only a novice 

would purchase so heavy a piece with such skinny 
‘skimpy’ legs (No. 6). After the first few lessons 
you would never commit such a sin.

"The course also includes illustrated texts 
and professional decorator equipment: Color 
chips, measuring instruments, fabric samples, 
art materials, etc. Everything you r?eed.

<s>
5

International Correspondence School Is the world s larg
est private homa-siudy school. A member of the Na
tional Homo Study Council, ICS has enrolled 8 million 
students In 266 different professional courses since 1891.

6 1AI School of Interior Design 
Internetlonel Correspondence Scjmie 

I Screnton, Pa. 18515

I
I Send the free "Starter 
t KIC" that helps me 
I explore my talents 
I ar>d describee the fas- 
I cinating world of In- .
I terlor design. ThereZ 
I is no obligation.

I
I

For the past quarter of a century, John 
Gerald's name has been among the 
top ten in the profession of Interior 
Design. He has created Interiors for 
many dlsilngulshed families, lamous 
clubs, hotels, yachts and embassies. 
He heads one Of the most respected 
firmsintheprofession—and has trained 
dozens of leading desigrters.
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The Body Facia!:
New. creamier-colored Palmolive with lanolin actually softens 

your skin while it Cleans. Nice'’ You bet' In fact, taking a bath 
or shower with Palmolive is like giving your whole body a facial.

And that's a very nice thing

The Body Refresher;
Palmolive Gold with deodorant helps keep your

odor-causing bacteria. So we call it the body refresher 
And thats nice. too.

The body soaps from Palmolive
I'C 1971, CotoaM-PtlinOlIv* ComMAy



Look-
even clean watet

lets saets form.

So get the 
Cascade look 
virtually spotless

Spots are never 
in good taste. •••

The quiet elegance of clear, sparkling crystal 
— that's what you want. And that's why you should 

use Cascade. It’s an excellent dishwasher detergent. . 
Cascade’s sheeting action makes water flow off 
dishes in clear sheets. Fights drops that cause 

embarrassing spots.Try Cascade—in the shiny 
green box. And get the Cascade look,

Cascade fights drops that Spot,

.'r*-- ay
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